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THE

EXPERIENCED FARMER.

SECTION L.

^he Sort of Land to he pared and burned -^ thi

Ufes and Imperfe5fions^

X HE ^ort of land generally thought to (land

in need of paring and burning is that which

cannot eafily be pulverifed by other means,

fuch as mofs, rufhes, and coarfe gralTes of all

kinds. Land of good quality of any foil, if it

has been eaten by fheep, feldom requires pa-

ring and burning ; for fheep, when mixed with

cattle and horfes^ eat land fo even that the

fward may eafily be pulverized. In that cafe

it may be unneceflary to pare and burn.

Vol. ir» B Moor
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Nloor land of all forts ought to be pared and

burned. Heath-land fhould likewife be pared

and burned, on account of the fort of grafs it

produces, the ftems and roots of which are like

ivire, and would not rot for many years : and

when the roots of grafs remain in land, they

impede the growth of corn, turnips, &c. ; as

may be eafily conceived from their robbing the

earth of the nutrinous particles which fhouldbe

diverted into another channel. Thefe roots

are very flubborn, and not eafily deflroyed,

even when the land is fown with turnips -, for,

when the turnips become fufiiciently large to

admit of the hoe, by running amongft them

they are very troublefome, and cannot be re-

moved.

The grafs roots alfo ferve as a harbour for

worms, where they breed and increafe in a ve-

ry great degree ; and when the land is fown

with corn or turnips, the grafs roots are fo en-

tangled, that the rooks in fcarching after the

worms, pull up the corn and turnips.

It is this which fixes fo bad a character on

the poor rooks, who certainly do not feed on
the roots of corn, turnips, &:c. : but they are

under
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under the necefTity of pulling them up In fearch

of their prey—the hufbandman's enemy. In

fummer, rooks will be equally bufy on the

fwarth in fearch of worms and grubs ; for

which we are under obligations which we have

feldom the gratitude to acknowledge. Mod
hufbandmen, indeed, hate a rook as much as

they do the fox.

The only effe(!^ual method to clear land
;

when injured by roots, worms, &c. is to pare

and burn. Burning deftroys worms, old and
young, together with their eggs. It alfo de-

ftroys the mofs, and grafs as well as roots.

Thefe roots, in addition to the mifchiefs alrea-

dy mentioned, keep the land light, by perfora-

ting it in fuch a multitude of places j by which

means the air is admitted, and a greater fer-

mentation is occafioned than is neceflary to

the vegetation of the plant 3 and the land rifes

in blifters.

The alhes procured by burning, and when

the fires are made on the land, ferve the pur-

pofe of manure for two or three crops : and

^ere the ftraw made into manure, and return-r

•4
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ed to the land, even the poorefb of the above

foils would receive confidcrable benefit, and

turn out of great advantage to the farmer; as

by the tinne the afhes moft probably vi^ould not

be exhaufled, and, when mingled with the

other manure, would preferve the oily quality

in which confifts their virtue.

We well know that crops of any kind lefTen

th^ fertiiuv of the foil, and will in time exhauft

the richeft, if not fupported and renewed by

the affiitance of manure. As to poor foils,

they would, unlefs afiifted by art, foon be fo

worn our as to produce nothing but weeds,

and often little of ihem. As we have fuch per-

fed convidion that the ufe of manure proper-

ly applied creates abundance on all foils ; it

follov>/s, chat, if paring and burning caufes more

manure to be made, it is proper paring and

burning Ihould be more ufed than it is at pre-

fent. I think every farmer will allow that th«

lofs of one crop frequently occafionsthe lofs of

many; as it certainly diminifhes the dunghill

:

but what adds to the dungliill will not impo-

verifli the land, provided it is returned as it

iliQuid be. Some are of opinion that paring

and
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and burning dinfiinlfhes the land : and lb it

mud in fome degree, though it may leave a

larger portion of vegetative foil. Were the

fward taken from any field, laid in heaps, and

mixed with m.anure fufficient to caufe a fer-

mentation, which would in a degree deftroy

thofe reptiles and infeds fo injurious to ail

crops ; that would be of greater advantage to

the land than th:^ prefent mode of ploughing

up old fwards without paring and burning :

for, in that cafe, the greater the plenty of

worms, &c. the better, as their carcafes would

enrich the manure. I own that the expence

of labour is an objection to this fcheme, and

t:hat it would require a large quantity of ma-

nure to prepare a poor fort of turf for readily

working down in a proper manner to be laid

on land, to make it ready for corn -, for, if ic

were not thoroughly worked into mould, it

would prove injurious inftead of being bene-

ficial to the crop.

It may be faid, that this method would raife

a large hill of turf. But it is to be recoliecl-

ed, that the fort of turf meant has but little fer-

tility in it without fermentation; and more of

ic
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it would not be required than juft enough to

imbibe the fuptrfluous juices draining from the"

•manure, A greater quantity would beof detri^

ment inftead of benefit; for, I have turned ma-

nurc over in a fold-yard, in a dry feafon, where

a deal of draw perfccflly dry had been flrewed

in the fpring months on the top of the dung-

hill; and from there being a greater propor-

tion of dry flraw than the moifture abforbed by

the dunghill could properly ferment, the ma-

nure, when carted away, was more dry than

when it was firft turned over. The heat of a hay-

ftack will caufe the watery particles to evapo-

rate perceptibly : and, by turning the manure

I fpeak of, it was fo much injured as to be con-

fiderably worfe for the expence bellowed.

Peat, turf, morafs, are one kind of foil:

though there is fome difference in the particu-

lar forts, they require the fam.e management.

Heath-land, although it varies very m.uch,

producing fhear-grafs, on fome parts mofs, o(i

others a fort of pry-grafs, yet requires the fame

management. Thefe are ajl proper lands ^o

be pared and burned.

If
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If you have any fort of foil in nature fopoof

as to convince you it will not bring a crop

without artificial afTiftance, and you can find

turf or fward upon it fufficient to pare and

burn, and by that operation improve the land

fo much as to enable it to bear a crop, which

otherwife it could not have done ; who can

find fault with fuch proceeding ? I could men-

tion innumerable inftances where paring and

burning has fucceeded mod wonderfully.

Sometimes the tenant, through poverty, is not

able to bear the expence : but moftly the aver-

fion which gentlem.en or their agents have fo

unaccountably contra6ted againft this pra(5lice,

prevents the more general ufe of it. It is ne-

ceflfary to fay, that you mud take care that the

fods burn not too rapidly : for, if they fmother

gently, the aihes will retain much of the oil

which by an intenfe fire would evaporate. Ic

is advifeable to divide the fods into a number

of hillocks J as, wherever they are burnt, you

may be certain of a good crop from the earth's

receiving the oil which oozes out during the o-

peration, and which the land will retain for two

or three crops.

Though
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Though this pra6llce of paring and burrt-^

ing has met with fo much oppofition, I can-

not perceive any injury a landlord can fuOain

by ic. Barren foils are rendered fertile by it:

and no tenant would offer to pare and burn a

good foil, as that would be a wafte of time and

money.

When land that has been pared and burnt is

laid down, fuppofing it even fown with feed

of the fame fort of grafs ; it will grow much

finer, from the earth's being fo eafily pulveri-

fed, and of courfe admitting a free vegetation.

Some men do their bufinefs in {o flovenly a

manner, that they may plough a piece of land

for Cx or feven crops, without once pulveri-

fing; it fufficiently. And they will fow the

crops one after another in this manner, becaufe

the land is frefli : but in all probability there

•will not have been one really good crop amongft

the whole.

Let us Rov/ fuppofe that we plough heath-

land without paring and burning, and that we

fow it v/Ith oats. A very fmall crop only can

beexpedled. If you then fiillow and fow with

turnips, none can be eiipedled unlefs you m.a*

niire
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nure ; and no manure worth mentioning has

been made from the produce of the land itfelf.

But it mufl be procured, or there will be no

turnips, and very little barley : and, if then

fown with clover, little of that can be expefted.

On the other hand, if pared and burned, and

fown with turnips, the crop will almoft to a cer-

tainty be a good one ; for they delight in afh-

es. If the turnips be eaten off by fheep, your

oats and barlev will be excellent : and if the

field be afterwards laid down with feeds, you

may rely upon an abundant produce. If you

have clover, and mow it, you may expe6l good

wheat after. Then fallow for turnips : you

will have the land's own produce to furnilli CiK

loads of manure per acre, which, properly ap-

plied, will enfure a good crop. This is the

bed method of improving poor land, and the

leaft expcnfive of any I know. And if rich

land be over-run with coarfe grafs, and be in-

fefted with grubs, worms, &c. no method will

fo effedually deilroy them as paring and burn-

ing. Should any of the grubs or worms even

efcape the fire, they have fuch an antipathy to

afhes that they muft either change their refi-

dence or perifh with hunger.

Vol. II. C I have
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1 have treated of the culture of potatoes iri

Se^flion XV. I am of opinion that potatoes

Would fucceed extremely well after paring and

burning. I never tried the experiment, nor

do I know any one who has -, but, where land

is full of grafs roots, it is cheaper to burn than

colled: and remove them; and, in a bad feafon

for getting grafs-roots or weeds from the land,

burning before the potatoes are fet I think to

be the beft method. If potatoes are fet the

laft week in May, or the firft week in June, it

would be early enough to have a good crop. If

a man wants prefent profit, he cannot do better

than fet potatoes : if he wilhes to improve the

land, let him fovv turnips, and eat them offwith

Iheep. If the tops of potatoes, inflead of being

fufFered to remain on the ground until they

perifh, were cut in time, it is certain they would

afford food for numbers of cattle; and you

might continue cutting them through the fum-

mer for that purpofe, and thus raife a large

dunghill for the benefit of the land; but it

would injure the potatoe-root.

I have already obferved, that moor-land is

of the fam.e kind as heath : and I would recom-

- mend
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mend, after paring and burning, a crop of rape

£0 ftand for feed. There will be fufticient time

for that purpofe ; for, if it be fov/n in Aiiguflr^

it will be early enough. I have feen a very

good crop, the feed of which was not ibwn be-

fore September. The leaves of rape, by fmo-

thering and by falling in fuch abundance upon

the land, enrich it (by the oil they contain) in

almofl as great a degree as the feed impover-

ifhesit: and were the ground immediately clear-

ed of the rape-ftraw, roots, ftalks, &c.
; plough

ed, freed from weeds andrubbifh, properly pul-

verifed, fufficiently limed, and then fown with

wheat I it would enfure a good crop. This

fort, of land may be carried on five or fix years

by lime, before you have it in grafs again : and

were you to debit the reft of the farm with the

produce of it in the article of manure, there

would be at leaft twelve loads due to lay upon

it with the feeds, or after the firft year of de-

pafturing it.

In very ftrong clay, allies will prevent that

clofe adhefion of the parts which is fo great an
enemy to vegetation. In a fandy foil, alhes,

lime, and manure would furnifh a compoft that

would



would produce every ufcful grain and herb

cultivated in England.

S E C T I O N LI.

Surface-Draimngy and Under-Braining ; UJes

of them-, what Land moji properfor each.

SURFACE-DRAINING, though in gene-

ral very badly executed, is perhaps one of ihc

greateft improvements in agriculture and gra-

zing that has been made of late years. Unlefs

land be laid properly dry, it is fcarcely poflible

that any ufcful plant can profper, or the ufelefs

be deftroyed. Rufhes, for example, of which

there are many thoufand acres, fpoiling land

•which might with great eafe be freed from them

by draining, are fufFered to grow from negledt-

ing to apply this fimple remedy.

Every man who is troubled with rufhes up-

on his land, complains of their growth : butie^w

think of the caufe of their propagation.

Sometimes, indeed, it is ufeful to the farmer

to have rufhes on his farm. The landlord who

is averfe to the breaking up of land fufFers the

tenant

i
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tenant to plough a rufliy piece : and if it be af-

terwards properly drained, and finally laid

down with feeds, the ruihes will be nearly dc-

ftroyed.

Rufhes will not grow, or at lead, not arrive

at any degree of ptrtedlion without moifture.

Either they muft be fed with water from the

furface of the earth, or derive nounfhment from

fprings at a fmali depth. A dry foil will not

produce them. 1 had a proof of this upon the

farm at Aby-Grange before-mentioned. A
piece of land being very ruihy, my father was

permitted to plough it. The firft crop was

oats—the fummer was remarkably dry. After

the oats were got off, the land was harrowed,

and fown with cole-feed, which produced the

beft crop 1 ever had feen, when fown fo late in

the feafon. We had frequently tried to raifc

;

cole before for (heep in the autumn, but it ne-

ver came to perfedlion. I now know that we

failed becaufe v/e ploughed the ground a com-

mon depth, and did not futiiciently pulverife it.

We relied upon the oats which were fhaken

out by the mowing, &c. growing and furnilh-

ing great part of the food to be raifed for the

iheep
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Iheep : but by ploughing fo deep we had burl-

ed them. At that tune I had no doubt but an

oat would grow through a clod a foot thick ! I

agreed in opinion with farmers in that clayey

country, who fow wheat in autumn j and, if the

feafon proves dry, when they have moved clods

with the plough, of eight or nine inches cube

upon the wheat, wonder at feeing the crop fo

thin, and are puzzled to account for it.

But to return from this digrefiion to our crop

of cole with the flied oats, as alfo to the rufhes.

The cole and oats were eaten off by fheep, and

the land fallowed, and {own with turnips. The

next crop, to make the fallow, we ploughed

crofs-wife, in order to level the ground, as the

furrows were very low, and the ridges very

high. We then ploughed downwards; and,

to pulverize the foil, made ufe of a pair of har-

rows with teeth like coulters, for which reafon

we call them cGulter-teeth harrows. The land

was harrowed acrofs and in every diredlion with

them, until they had divided the roots of the

rufhes into millions of plants ^ fo that we took

the befl poffible method to propagate thofe

which the fealba had not been fufliciently<3ry
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to kill. The third ploughing we lowed tur-

nips, and had a good crop, except on the top

of the ridges, whence we had taken all the foil

which had fallen into the furrows, leaving no*

thing but a hungry clay. I had not then feen

roots of weeds raked up and carried off fallows.

Therefore twitch*roQts, rufhes, and every nox-

ious weed had liberty to grow, when the feeds

were fown : but the land, being frefh, had ve-

ry little couch-grafs.

The next crop was barley with rye-grafs and

white-cloven I tried an experiment by fow-

ing here and there a land without barley, to fee

whether it would be in a better (late in future

than thofe lands where barley had grown. But

in two years the land notfowH was fcarcely to

be diflinguifhed from that which had been

fown : a proof that, if barley had been raifed,

and the draw returned to the land in manure,

the foil, indead of receiving injury, would have

been improved by it.

The rufhes grew ten times thicker than be-

fore the land was ploughed, and fpread all

over it, ridges and all. I thought the whole

field would turn out a bed of rufnes : but I was

mofl
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mod agreeably difapppointed ; for moft of

them died away before they came to any fize*

The getting rid of this troublefome weed is to

be attributed to draining ; by the furrows be-

ing fo much raifed, and the ridges ploughed

down. The drains had been cleared out ra-

ther deeper than they had ever been, as a pre-

ventative againft the rot in fheep ; and by ma-

king new grips or drains, the land was laid fair-

ly dry, fufficiently fo at lead to deprive the

rufhes ofnourifhment : of courfe they died

away.

Some may flart an objedlion, by faying,

*' Rufhes grow upon dry land/'—To appear-

ance I own, they fometimes do. The land

may indeed be dry on the furface : but drain

it properly and effeflually, and, depend upon

it, you will deftroy the rufhes.

On a heath confiiling of many hundred a-

cres, in an elevated fituation, water had been

fought for by feveral expert andjudicious work-

men in the art of v^ell-finking. They had gone

to a moft extraordinary depth ; but in vrin.

They were of opinion no water was to be fc :
.id,

unlefs they perforated the great abyfs 3 and

therefore gave up the job» In
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In a fliort time after, feme labourers v^ei*^

Employed to open a ftone-quarry 5 and aftei?

digging a very fmall depth, to their great

amazement they found an excellent fprlng of

water, fo far perennial that it has never yet

been known to fail. We may fuppofe our

well-diggers had not confulted Do6tor Hal-

ley on the origin of fprings, or their furprife

would have been lefs. For, though the raia

cafily penetrated the light foil of the heath j

yet trickling horizontally through the earth

until it arrived at the ftone-quarry, it there

found a receptacle or bafon capable of retain-

ing it. And the further wafte and percolation

of the water being ftopped, it there formed a

fpring—a certain index of which was a parcel

of rulhes growing upon the fpot.

It is allowed by all, that under^-draining has

done wonders in refpedl to improving land j

but furface-draining would do more^ were it

well executed, viz. as deep. Surface-drain-

ing ihould not be too fuperficial j though the

n. me feems to imply that the drains Ihould be

cuv only deep enough juft to let the water off*

They muft be made fufhciently deep to take

Vol. II • D that
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that water from the roots, which otherwife Vies

there, flarves the ulefu) herb, and perhaps pro-

mores the growth of the noxious weed. In

this infrance under-draining has the advantage

of furface-draining. Rv rhe former method,

the drain is cue deep enough to carry the foak

or underwent away ; but were they made as

deep in furface-draining, it would anfwer the

purpofe, and it would take the water off much
quicker -, which is certainly an advantage*

Though imder-drains be conftru6ted with the

greateft pofUble care, they are neverthelefs lia-

ble to obftrudions, which cannot be difcover-

ed without expenfive fearch ; but in furface-

drains, as they lie open to the eye, any ob-

flruclion may immediately be removed at a

very trifling expence, fcarce worth mentioning

:

but under-draining properly executed is al-

ways the cheapeft.

Some land fubjedi: to rot flieep, I think it

beyond the art of man to drain fufficiently by

iindor-drains to prevent that effed : but, with

the ex'ception of flooded land, there are few

lands in the kingdom that may not be made

found by furface-draining properly executed.

la
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Jnland fubjed to partial overflowings, furface*

draining will be found ufeful, as when the wa*

cer fubfides, the remains will thereby find a

quick vent.

In all the flooded land I have feen, any hil-

lock or rifing ground was always the nnofl fer-

tile 5 the reafon of which I take to be, that

thence the water fpcedily runs off. In holes

and low places the greateft quantity by far of

the fediment and flime is depoficed : and this

fcdiment and flime are fuppofcd to be the w^vy

quintefTence of manure : although we find

thofe parts on which they have been depofited

in the greateft abundance to be the moft fteril

in the meadow.

In refped to commons ; the irregularity in

flocking, and the want of divifion-fences,

make furface-draining exceedingly defirable.

For ditches here might ferve a double purpofe,

that of fences and drains : they might divide

land of different Qualities -, as it often happens

that fome is fit for palture, and other parts pro-

per for the plough.

Proper draining may fave fome acres in a

large field newly inciofed. In an arable field>

how
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how common Is it to kc, for the fake of ma*

king a fence (traigut, an acre of land rendered

unfit to be ploughed ! In one not exceeding

ten acres, I have feen this prove an abfoliite

nuifanccj and the occupier had received ad-

vantage by leaving it to any other perfon who

for the fake of the land would clear it of the

weeds. The farmer manured, ploughed, fow^

ed, harrowed year after year ; but reaped no-

thing» He had the fatisfadion of feeing it

look black in fallow, and green with corn,

turnips &c.-—Couch-grafs indeed would give

a verdure, but no profit : and the mifchief is,

that by ploughing in the cuftomary manner

the couch-roots are conveyed through the

whole field, and plentifully fpread by crofs

ploughing and harrowing.

When fences are made to inclofe ground,

they fhould always be fo placed as to be proper

for draining. Ditches are an outfall to either

furface or under-draining : and as it is the cuf-

tom to make under-drains much deeper than

furface-drains, the outfall ought to be particu-

larly attended to before either the one or the

Other is begun ; fpr, if any kind of drain is not;

made
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made with fufficient declivity, or the ditch not

cut deep enough, the current will be flopped,

and the drains rendered ufelefs by the water

llagnating, or flowing back when the outfall

attains a level fomething above the mouth of

the drain.

in Very wet feafons under-drains are liable

to blow up, unids a fufficient drip or fall is

given. Thereiore choofe the loweft part of

your grouna to begin your outfall, which, as

betore ob(erved,you will take care to make fuf-

ficiendy deep and large to receive any extra

quantity of water that can poiiibly fail. From
your outfall you will proceed to work upwards

with the number of drains neuefiary, always re-

coilcdtmg that tne greater the drip or fall, the

more rapid the current of water : and you may
with very little trouble, by a common level,

know to an inch the declivity you can give

your drains of any fort. To be careful in the

conftrudion of your drains at firft, is what I

muft particularly advife ; as the want of pre-

caution in this inftance is often attended Vv'ith

a very heavy expence.

Sides
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Sides of hills, where there is a natural out^

fall, are eafily drained : it may be efFedually

done, at little expence, by under-draining.-—

But where the land is nearly flat, niuch art and

management is required* On fuch land fur-

face-draining is certainly preferable : and if it

beneceflary to make your outfall fo deep as to

endanger cattle or fheep, it may ferveforafencc.

The art ofdraining is carried to very great per-

feflion in my native county of Lincoln, where

the engineers now rival, if they do not excel,

the Dutch.

In a flat country furface-drains may in very

dry feafons be made ufeful, where there is an

opportunity of conveying water fo as to fil!

them; for in that cafe the foil is fed by the wa-

ter which oozes from them. This method is

pra6tifed in the north marfnes of the county of

Lincoln; and a conftant fupply of frefh water

conveyed, when wanted, by ilows with gates

or doors to keep up the water at proper times

above the level of the grips or drains, which

of courfe fills them, and feeds the land on each

fide*

Tkere
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l*here is a kind of boggy land, which can-s

not be drained by means of furface-drains: the

foil is like batter, and would run fide to fide,

and clofe them up in a few days, unlefs lined by

fome hard fubftance. But by under-drains i£

maybe drained witheafe; becaufe there is ge-

nerally a hard bottom to be found at fome dif-

tance from the furface ; the pulpy part being

occafioned by a ftrong fpring at the head of

the bog, from which the water continually

oozes, and lodges in the porous parts, but does

not fink to any confiderable depth. Proper

draining will render fuch ground firm and ufe-

ful : but it will be necefTary to cut fo deep in-

to the folid earth as to prevent the drains from

ever overflowing, and the water from running

under the boggy part.

Clay-lands are the mofl expenfive to drain*

They, like every other foil, may have fprings

at a fmall depth from the furface: in that cafe

it is proper to make ufeof under-drains; for,

as clay is of a cold nature, it cannot be kept

too dry. But they will likewifc require almofl

as many furface as under-drains to give them 2

proper degree of warmth^ which they never

can
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Can attain In their humid flate; for clay, front

the coherence and compadtnefs of of the parts,

retains fo much water as will prevent it for a

long time foaking into the under-drains. On
the other hand, unlefs properly broken, and

tempered by manure, it becomics in a dry fea-

fon too rigid, and chokes the plants. This

double draining makes it expenfive.

Some praftife the method of draining land

by laying it very high on the ridges, and very

low and hollov/ in the furrows* I by no means

approve of this ; for, when the land is after*

wards laid down for grafs, it is attended with

much more difficulty completely to drain it,

than if it had been m.ade only a little round up-

on the ridges. The furrows will retain water

and continue fwampy a long time, and produce

rudies j and the high ridges mud be cut through

in many places j which creates expence, and

wades much herbage. It may nor be unnecef-

fary to obferve, that where the ridges have been

raifed too high, and you wifii to level the

ground, you mud begin to raife a fmall land

in the furrow, and gather it larger and larger

by degrees. By fo doing you will make all

parts
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parts of the land ufeful, and may dram with

much greater eafe. If you begin to throw the

ridges down, and continue to do that, you will

cover all the bed foil with the bad.

When drains are obliged to be made very

deep, which can feldom happen unle-fs where

they are the principal, or outfalls, roundifli peb^

bles are the bed materials to fill them up with

to prevent accidents. But U fuch pebbles can-

not eafily be come at, any fort of (tones may

anfwer the purpofe; as loofe ftones, of what-

ever figure they may be, can never adhere fo

clofely as to prevent the pafTage of the water.

With whatever materials you fill the drain, let

it be dug fquare till within a few inches of the

bottom ; when you may contrad it fuddenly

to a triangular form, like the ridge of a barn-

roof inverted. But in all drains made with

brick-work or mafonry, the circular form is to

be preferred ; as angles are fure to impede the

free difcharge of foil, and render the drains li-

able to be choaked. This circular form may

be given in moft foils by a fpade made in the

form of a tool much ufed by joiners, wood-car-

Yers and other artifans, called a gouge, by the

Vol. II. E fhoving
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ilioving of which a good workman will makd

at the bottom of the drain a femicircular con-

cavity, preferable to any other figure for ufe.

Under-drains which run into the principal,

or outfall, will be found in general to anfwer

the purpofe, if made from twelve to fourteen

inches wide at top* You muft carefully take

off the fod, dig the neceflary depth, and laftlyi

with your gouge-fpade make the bottom from

four to fix inches deeper, of a femicircular con-

cavity. Leave the drains open, until you fee

that you have got a fufficient drip for the cur-

rent of the water : then take the fod, and lay it

grafs-fide downwards over the top of the nar-

row part: throw in mould upon the fod until

you have filled up the wide part equal to the

furface : and if the land is not intended to be

ploughed, let the mould which covers the drain

be properly pulverifed, and fown with grafs-

feeds, which will make a tough fod. This I

recommend as a good method : it will make

the drain lad for a confiderable length of time,

and be attended with little expence. If the

fod is of fuch a crumbling nature as to be apt

to break to pieces, fome fmali bits ofelm or any

other
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other plank (though elm is certainly bed) will

keep the fod from falling in ; and the grafs-

roots, when a little grown, will give it a com-

padnefs, and make the parts ofthe mould clofc-

]y adhere. I have known land thus treated af-

terwards ploughed, and anfwer extremely well.

This draining is generally cviWtd JJooulder-drain-

ing, Thoufands of acres in mountainous coun-

tries might be improved wonderfully by means

of drains, which would anfwer the double pur-

pofe of taking off the redundant water, or of

retaining and diftributing it in dry feafons.

On the tops of mountains the vapours float-

ing in the atmofphere are attra6led, condenfed

by cold, and precipitate in rain, dew, &c. The
minute particles of water, by their gravity, ea-

fily penetrate through bedsoffand and light

earth, till they are flopped in their defcent by

firmer or more denfeflrata, fuch as beds of clay,

ftone, &c. &c. and colledled in the cavities

and fubterraneous caverns which nature has

formed forrefervoirs. The water thence ifTues

out at the fides of the mountains j and by

means of drains properly cut it may be convey-

ed in any diredion, overflow the meadows if

neceflary
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necefi'ary, and, before the final difcharge of the

fuperabundant quantity, rcfrefh ?nd fertilize

the valleys it pafles through. I witnelTed an

inftance of this in viewing an eftatenear Whit-

by upon the moors, where nunnbers of fprings

of mofl: beautiful water trickle from nearly the

fummits of the hills into the valleys. Mr. Bake-

well would alwavs affert that the pureft water

improved land the moftj but I muft own he

did not convince me that the aflertion was ab-

folutely true.

In valuing the eftatejuft mentioned, an in*

duftrious old farmer attended me. I found

the greateft part under very bad management:

in feveral places many acres were rendered ufe-

lefs by the fprings from the hills breaking out,

and continually fpreading over the land : the

cattle going over the ground trod it fo that it

was like mortar, to the great detriment of the

tenants, who complained heavily that their land

was fpringy and rujhy, 1 endeavoured to per-

fuade them that a remedy waseafily to be found,

and pointed out the method above defcribed ;

but I had not the fatisfadion of making one

convert to my opinion. I do not believe one

fingle
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fingle man placed faith enough in me to riik

putting my advice in pradice. My old attend-

ant indeed wifhed he had been a tenant upon

the fpot ; for on the farm where he refided he

was continually thwarted in his attempts at im-

provement by the gentleman his landlord j or

rather by the gentleman's agent, who was a

taylor by trade, and could not be fuppofed to

know much of land, or the methods of mana-

ging it to the bed advantage.

After I had gone over this eilate, my old

attendant requeftcd me to view his farm. I

complied -, and faw many valuable improve-

ments he had made by under-draining with

{tone, to convey the water from the hills down

to the currents below -, but the drains did not

entirely meet with my approbation.

I had faid to fome of the tenants, that it

might be eafily proved, *' That land not then

worth more than 6s, per acre, might be m.adc

by means of the very water they deem.ed a nui-

fance capable of feeding bullocks in a very little

time ; and that water, if properly applied,

would greatly enhance the value of the eflate.'*

The old farmer was a little daggered by this

affertion
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aflertion of mine -, for moft certainly he had

confidcrably innproved his farm by taking the

water from it by under-draining, and by keep-

ing fneep; and he thought it muft be wrong,

to throw water upon the furface in any c^fe

where it could be conveyed away by under-

drain«. He took me to the fummit of a hill,

and fhewed me a ftrong fpring thatufed nearly

to deftroy part of a large meadow of his. To

cure this, he had fixed feven flone troughs,

each placed at the end of the other, for his cattle

to drink from : and at the end of the troughs

he had made an under-drain of ftone, which

reached half a mile. The current was fo flrong

it would have turned an overfhot mill. By

means of thefe troughs the farmer obtained in

the year many loads of dung, depofited by his,

cattle in the water when they went to drink.—.

This dung would otherwife have been totally

loft. He had made under-drains for all the reft

of the field, Vv^iiich was a large one. I admired

the improvement i and, recolieding Mr. Bakc-

weirs maxim, *' that pure water v/as the beft

to improve land," I examined whether this ap-

parently
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p^Tcndy clcax water had left any fedlment.—*

The lowermoft trough, being the laft of the

feven, was nearly full of the fined, richeft wharp

I ever faw : it was mod like the foft pulpy mat-

ter contained in a crab's fliell, I took fome

in my hand, and found it as fine as the ground

white lead ufed for paint. We then got over

a wall into a pafture, where my old friend

Ihewed me a valuable land he had made by un-

der-draining in the manner before mentioned*

He obferved to me, that the upper part gene-

rally yielded as much hay as could be drove

out with a feythe 3 and that when the water

was firft drained from the land, there was little

elfe befides nettles and docks. This was at

top, where mod of the fediment had lodged.

I was convinced that wonderful ufe mio-ht be
made of the fprings on the hills, by making a

main drain near the fummits, to form one or

more refervoirs. Such water would improve
the whole farm, and be conveyed fo as to re-

frefli any of the padures or meadows at fuch
times, and in fuch quantities, as the farmer

iliould approve of. He might always have

water at command by under-drains, and a re-

refcrvoir
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Icrvoir. A very final 1 fluice at the top of the

under-drains would fliut and open, to let the

water run, or flop it, A little lower down, by-

way of fence, another refervoir nnight be form-^

cd, and by fuch means improve the whole

eftate. In fhorr, I never faw any eflate fo eafi-

ly to be improved, or fo much to be increafed

in value by a trifling expence. But there are

thoufands of acres in the fame fituation.

In Craven, as well as the North Riding of

Yorkfhire, and in Lancafhire, many eftates may

be improved in the fame way. 1 have not yet

{cQn this method pra6lifed there ; though fo

many thoufands of acres are nearly fpoiled by

water.

With refpe6l to the method ofmaking under-

drains, I muft add, that where neither fwards nor

flones are to be had, ofiers laid in them green

are good fubftitutes, and will Lft an almoft in^

credible time, if kept covered from the external

air. I have feen ofiers taken up fome years af-

ter they had been depofited in tlie ground, and

the bark was as frefh as if they had been jud cut»

I repented I did not fet one, to try whether it

would grow* Almofl: any thing put in green

will
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will ferve the purpofe of covering drains.—

•

Even draw has been ufed with fuccefs : but 1

diflike that method. In fa6l, I difapprove of

every thing that prevents draw from being

made into nnanure for the benefit of the farnn.

It ought always to be returned to the farm, and

every grateful farmer will do fo.

Under-drains are made in an excellent man-

lier with brick-work: but that method has be-

come too expenfive fince the high duty laid

on bricks ; except perhaps in the vicinity of

large towns, where land bears an extravagant

price ; or in pleafure grounds, where money

is not laid out with a view to profits Drains

of all forts mud, as before hinted, be cut ia

proportion to the quantity of water they are

meant to take off.

Wet fand is the mod diificuk to drain by

^open or furface-draining of any land whatever;

as the fand is continually running in and cho-

king the drain. There is no way to manage

it, but by under-drains : and then the fides

mud be fupported by fomething folid, fuch as

done, brick, plank, &c* Bricks or tiles made

with holes in them, like thofe put on the ridge

Vol. it. F cf
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of a houfe, are the moft proper in wet fandy

foils.

SECTION LII,

Opinion en Lime : what Land it is proper to he

kid on : the good and evil Confequences attend-

ing its Ufe.

BY laying plenty of lime on a moor foil, it

has been found by experience to form an arti-

ficial clay. This has been proved on a large

trad in the Yorkfhire levels, to the great pro-

fit of thofe v.ho have made the experiment

;

for there are fcarce any lands in the kingdom

which yield m.ore abundant crops at fuch fmall

cxpence. When once this kind of earth gets

by means of lime into a folid (late, the ma-

jjure afterwards made upon the land by pro-

per application nourifhes and improves it; and

like a fum of money once accumulated, pro-

duces a profitable intereft.

It is an eafy matter to prove the advantage

of laying clay in preference to lime on light

fand. By drefllng half a rood of fuch land

with
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with clay and manure, and another half rood

of the fame field with linae and manure, yon
will find a great difference in the crop. Clay

will enrich a fandy foil j sLs/and in like manner

will ameliorate 2i Jliff clay : by being bleaded

together, the rigidity of the clay is overcome,

and the mafs is rendered fertile. In fome

lands where the flrata of earth are thin (as in

Nottingham foreft) I have obferved a light bo-

dy of fand covering a bed of clay. By plough-,

ing fufficiently deep, the two bodies are inti^

mately mixed and connected, and form a mod
excellent foil with little labour.

I do not mean to fay, that lime may not be

ufed to advantage where the foil is very fandy,

or mixed with gravel. But on a loam or clay,

jime is often pernicious in fome degree, as it

will bind the foil like a rock, and effeftually

prevent vegetation. For plaftering walls, the

workmen ufe for the firft and mod folid coat a

mixture of lime and loam. A fpoonful oflime

made of the gypfum fo common in Derbyfhire

and Lincolnfhire will convert half a pint of wa-

ter to a folid mafs ; which is ' furely proof

enough ofthe binding quality it is poirefTed of.

In
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In ftiort^ what is the hardcft mortar, that wUl

endure for ages, but a compofition of lime and

fand tempert d with water ?

No one ever iuppofed lime capable of af-

fording nutriment towards the fuppoj t of ve-

getation. I had a Rrong proof of the ill efrtfts

of a profufion of it. I entered into a fward

clofe, which had been in grafs nine years. One

corner of the clofe was overrun with couch-

grafs. I ploughed the who]e fkld wp, and

fowed it with oats : but not an oat grew upoa

the part where the couch had been. Next

year the field was fown v/ith peas ; not % fingle

pea grew upon that fpot ! I had obferved that

a heap of lime had been depofited in the corner

jiowfpokcn of: but it did not ftrike me thac

lime was fo great an enemy to vegetation*

After tke peas were off, the field was plough-

ed three times for a crop ofwheat , and I {^zt a

man with a fork carefully to pick out every bit

of twitch from the corner, and beftowed fom^-

thing more of manure upon it than upon any

other part of the field. The reft of the field

yielded a mofl abundant crop : but ftill upon
the unfortunate f^^ot 1 could not get a fingle

grain
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grain I Next year it was fown with oats : not

a grain on it ! although the other part ©f the

field was covered regularly fix feet high, and

fo remarkably thick that no ajiimal had offer-

ed to make a track through it. Next wheats

again fallov/ed and manured* An excellent

crop which 1 fold for ten guineas per acre, ex-

clufive of the expences of harvefting, tlirafhing,

Sec. I was allowed to retain the Itraw and

chaff for my own ufe : yet, notwithfcanding all

the pains taken, not afingle grain grew on the

fpot in the corner.. From the above experi-

ment I infer, thai, had the whole fit- Id been li-

med equally with the fpot I have mentioned^

it would have all been equally barren.

I know a piece of rich land (which at this

time lets at 3/. 10s. per acre) ploughed out of

old fward which had not been taken up before

in the memory of man : it was fown with oats,

next limed, and immediately after liming, fown

with turnips. As this land was fo rich and

frefh, I was fanguine in my hope of a luxuriant

and fpeedy crop 3 but, the plants not thriving

according to my expectation, a kind of anxi-

ous curiofity was excited in my mind that oc»

cafioned
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•afioncd me almofl daily to examine them mi-

nutely. I obfervcd them to grow as they would

have done upon a poor lime -ftone /oil: they were

nipped up, with the leaves round and Ihort,

But, although the lime appeared to have fhut

the door on vegetation, yet, the fcafon being

remarkably mild, and v/er, and of courfe fa-

vourable to turnips, the plants grew lirong,

and from the great fertility of the foil, a good

crop was produced ; but the lime ftopped their

progrefs for fome time.

But were the lime laid In winter on land

when fown with wheat; by lying upon the too

it would prevent the froft from penetrating to

the roots of the wheat, hinder the growth of

weeds, and become in a proper date to be inti-

mately mixed with the foil Tor turnips. I am
of opinion, almoft any kind of earth or lime

laid on as above in winter will add a freflmefs,

or rather coolnefs, (o as to make the young ten-

der turnip-plant continue its growth. But you

mud take care not to lay on too large a quan-

tity upon fome foils.

Another mifchievo'js eflVd of lime I experi-

enced on the farm at Claythorpe, belonging to

Mr,
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Mr. Vyner. 1 had ploughed up a rich piece

of pafturc, and got a crop of oats, turnips, bar-

kvj and wheat* As Mr. Vyner had plenty of

ilone-lime in the next parifh, I was induced to

fetch fome, and lay it crofs the land intended

for wheat, in two dire6lions : but, as long as I

remained upon the farm, every crop was light-

er upon the two parts limed than upon any

other.

From the above experiments this inference

may fairly be drawn refpecting the ufe of lime :

that it is chiefly favourable to a light fand, or

mixed gravel, and to peat earth, moor, &c.

SECTION LIII.

On Compojts, Opinion on the different Sorts:

THE befl compofts are thofe which arc

made of ieveral forts of foil, or earthy matter

>?eil blended or worked together, and mixed

with manure, to mend and improve impover-

iflied or worn-out lands, and to allift them in

the tafk of vegetation.

Compofls
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Compods are of feveral kinds, and tliey

Ihould differ according to the different nature

or quality of the foils which they arc deGgned

to meliorate, and according as the land is ci-

ther light, fandy, loofe, heavy, clayey or clod-

dy. A. light loofe land requires a heavy com-

pofl-, as clay, the fcouring of ditches, ponds,

drains, &c. On the contrary, a land that is

heavy, clayey, or cloddy, requires a compoft

of a more fprightly and fiery nature, that will

infinuate itfelf into and penetrate the lumpilh

clods, which, if they are not thus managed and

broken, would very much impede the work of

vegetation.

I will now give an opinion of the different

compofts moft generally in ufe : but it is ne-

ceffary to obferve once for all, that great care

iliould betaken that the different materials of

which the compofts are made be well mixed

^r worked up together ; that there be not too

great a quantity of any one fort to overpower

and counterad the other j but that the Vv^holc

be blended into one mafs in a due proportion^

The bed compofts are thofe which ferment

the quickeft , and are generally mixed with ma-

nure.
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nure. Though we call all drefTing by the name

of manure, we know there are various kinds,

the choice of which for particular lands and

purpofes fhews the (kill of the hufbandman.

Bones, dung> chalk, lime, nnarl, clay, fand,

bark, weeds, afhes, rotten-wood, faw-duil,

Ihells, kelp or fea-weed, woolen rags, and an

infinite number of other things, are excellent

manure when ufed with judgment 5 but will

prove as detrimental to one fort of foil as they

may be beneficial when properly applied to

another.

Bones are good ingredients in compofls.

They are frequently made up with coal-afhes,

or more properly cinders, which in my opinion

is highly improper. Bones are naturally dry,

^except when broken very green, foon after the

death of the animal they made a part of; in

which cafe the moifture of the marrov/ is left

to caufe a fermentation for a fliort time : but

thofe which have undergone a long boiling to

extradl every particle of oil, differ confiderably

in richnefs from the green and juicy. There-

fore, inftead of adding fo powerful a drier aa

coal-afhes or cinders, which mud counteract

Vol. it. G the
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the effe6l intended, fomething moifl fhould be

applied to form a compoft and promote fer-

mentation. I am of opinion, that, were bone-

manure thrown into the refervoir in the fold-

yard, and well mixed with earth, Hubble, or

any fuch refufe, the bones would abforb the

rich juices, and recover the virtue they had

been deprived of by boiling. This method

feems more rational to me, than forming a

compoft of dry bones, dry afhes or cinders,

poor ramel, or dead earth, fuch as is generally

ufed for the purpofe. For, of all the compofts

I have yet tried, I have invariably found that

the more hearty the materials ufed, the better

has been the com.poft, the greater the benefit

the land has received, and of courfe the more

abundant the crop. Befides, the above treat-

ment would prevent the dogs, crows, &c» from

carrying the bones off the land.

I have tried the effeds of a compoft temper-

ed with bone-manure on different foils, and

found it profper beft on anx)ift foil. I laid

fome compoft of this kind on a piece of land

that had been ploughed and fown with corn for

fome years, and which I had never known pro-

duce

,
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^uce tke feed again. This piece was a pan,

or hollow, in the naiddle of a ploughed field,

which had never been drained. I followed my
predeceflbr's method for three years, did exact-

ly like him, ploughed, fowed, &c.— but reap-

ed nothing ! Tired of this fruitlefs expence, I

fct about draining the field, and manured

the whole with bone-compoll ; and the fpot

which until then had been fo very unprofitable

bore a better crop than any other. One pare

of the field lay high and dry, and always ufed

to bear the bed crop, but the bone-compofl

had no great efFe£l on this dry part 5 for it wa^

by far the lead produ6tive according to its qua-

lity» The bones were mixed, according to the

vifual method, with coal-afhes, and fpread

equally over the whole field^— a convincing

proof that compoft fo made is not proper for

dry land.

I laft year had a quantity of bones broken

and mixed with good earth, and laid it on a

piece ofmoid land. A very good crop enfued.

I made fome experinnents two years fince on j;

piece of grafs-land, with a compoft made of

bones and coal-afnes without any other mix-

ture
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turc whatever. This was thrown on at the

rateoffixty bufhels per acre. On another

part of the fame clofe nothing but coal-afhes

were ftrewed ; on another, manure or wharp

out of a pond -, and on another, fome fluff col-

le(5led from a fold-yard, pig-fold, &:c. From

the above different drefGngs there appeared

great difference : the coal-afnes were by far the

beft; the fluff from the fold-yard, pigfold, &c.

was the fecond beft ; the bones and allies were

third ; and the wharp from the pond, the worfl

of all. The above manures were all of them

of little fervice the firfl year : but the fecond

year they produced a very great crop, the befl

and longefl natural grafs I ever faw. The

bents were continued heads four feet high, and

the under-grafs was at leafl three (ccty but not

quite fo thick fet at bottom as I expeded.

The dreffing having been laid on thick, and a

very great flood coming foon after, the crop

was rather thin the firfl year. The afhes this

third year fliil keep the lead, as does the fluff

from the fold-yard the fecond place. Lafl

year the eddifh was fhort all over the field,

gwing to the grafs ftanding too long before it

was
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was cut, as the feafon had proved fo rainy.

Lecting grafs Hand over long without mowing

IS certain to impoverifh the enfuing eddilh.

I faw an experiment tried on a nneadow.

Every other land had been manured with horfe-

dung compoft, and with bone-compoil, alter-

nately ; this had been done fix years. The

meadow was regularly mown every year : the

eddifli was on the land when I faw it; and

where the bone-compoll had been laid, the

crop had been, for the laft two years, by far

the moft abundant, and the after- grafs was

moft luxuriant. The foil is a poor coid clay :

and for fuch foil bones are the moil nourifhino-

of any thing, except coal-afhes.

My own land, on which I tried the experi-

ments before mentioned, was a poor wharp,

and was in fome parts wet and poachy, and in

others very dry : the compoft was laid acrofs

the land, which was ridge and furrow. The
manure taken out of the pond was found to

anfwer befl: upon the ridges—an additional

proof of that kind of dreffing not being pro*

per for wet cold foils. But it will fuit gravel,

iand, or any light dry foil—All the bones I

made
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made ufe of were horfe-bones, not boiled, but

frefh, andof courfe abounding with oil, which

caufcd a ftrong fermentation. I laid per acre

feventy bufhels of thefe bones mixed to a com-

poft of four cart-loads per acre.

Every family fhould have a particular place

fet apart to receive bones, as it is a pity to

wade fuch good and profitable manure. Every

bone which goes from the table (hould be col-

kdted in fuch receptacle: fifh-bones mod par-

ticularly •, for 1 am of opinion they arc prefer-

able to any. Bones are fold at various prices

in different places. For the purpofe of break-

ino- them, the power of the thraihing-machine,

heretofore mentioned, might be applied to

turn two rollers with teeth—If no horfe-ma-

chine can be procured, it is very eafy to eredl

an engine fomething fimilar to that ufed for

driving piles for the foundations of bridges,

buildings, &c. which may be worked by men ;

or it may be contrived, by means of a roller

er windlafs turned by a winch, to be worked

by a fingle man -, • the rope being threaded

through a pair of blocks or pulleys, and the

rammer difcharging itfelf when at a proper

height
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height. There is fcarce any millwright but

knows how to ered fuch machines at a fmall

expence, without my giving a defcription of

what is very common. But if you are in want

of means to employ your men in bad weather,

there is a more fimple method ftill, by faften-

ing blocks or pulleys to a ftrong beam, and

by main force drawing up a heavy weight,

which you fuddenly let fall upon the bones

to crufh them. This would be pretty play, as

diverting as belUringing j and it requires no

fcience in the performers. Six-pence per bu-

fhel is given to the breaker : the poor people

might do it by a hammer.

Fifh-blubber is another very good material

for a compoft. It Ihould be mixed up with

good earth, and put in the middle, in the fame

manner as you put an apple and encruft it with

dough to make a dumpling. When the

blubber has done heating, turn it over upon

good earth, cover it in the fame manner as be-

fore ; and let it lie in that (late until near the

time it is wanted. The compofl ihould then

be turned over ao;ain, as it cannot be too

wdl mixed and blended together. Some ufe

refufe
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Tefufe of foap-boilers : but I am not very fond

of compofts fo made, and give the preference

to the two above mentioned.

Soot, pigeons-dung, and rape-duft are all

hand-manures j but are better made into com-

pofts and applied in drill hufbandry (as re-

commended in this Work) than ufed fingly,

I had laft fummer the fineft garden-cabba-

ges and early peas any where to be found, all

growing by compoft made in the moft fimpic

manner. The cabbages were univerfally al-

lowed the beft and forwardeft of any that had

been feen that feafon in the Doncafter gardens,

which are by far fuperior in refped: to foil.

This I attributed to management ; for the na-

tural goodnefs of fome of thofe garden foils

certainly equals the compoft I ufed in my
drills.

My compoft was made from the fhovelings-

up of the fold-yard. I had the manure carri-

ed out when the weather was dry ; and, when

rain came on, I fet the men to coul and fhovel

every part of the bottom of the fold, and like-

wife every part where 1 thought any thing ufe-

ful might be found. Amongft other things,

there
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there might be one cart-load of human excre-

ment from the necefTary. I had a feeding

paflure, which in one corner produced nothing

but nettles, docks, and other uftlefs weeds : the

compoft was piled up in a heap on that fpot,

I ordered the men to dig round, and fod it a-

bout twelve inches thick round the fides and

top, fo as to inclofe the infide materials with

a perfedt cruft. The manure thus inclofed,

being moift and rich, fermented very much for

about fourteen days. When I perceived that

the fermentation was checked, and the heap

grew coolj I ordered it to be removed to a

place where I had prepared about ten loads of

manure made by pigs, horfes. Sec. during the

time the firft heap had been fermenting. The
laft-mentioned manure had been made by hor-

fes and cows from green fodder and wheat-

ftraw chopped, as before recommended, and

by pigs in the fold where the manure was laid.

There had been fome couch-grafs roots laid

for about three years with fome foil in them of

a poor nature: thefe amounted to feveral loads,

and we incrufted the frefh manure with the

iiril-mentioned compoft, in the fame manner

Vol. II. H as
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as defcribed in the firfl: indance, or, as I faid

above, like an apple in a dumpling. Some

rain fell ihortly after, which caufed a fccond

fermentation, and a very ftrong one, I fuffer-

ed it to ferment until fcarce any fmoke or va-

pour could be perceived to arife. I then or-

dered it to be turned over, and mixed the

couch-grafs roots and all together. 1 found

the hill of.compoft very rich : if I had not

known there had been fuch a quantity of earth

in the compofition, I Ihould never have given

credit to any one who had aflerted the compoft

to have been made with fo fmall a quantity

of what is termed manure.

I had fixed my plan for fetting the cabbage-

plants, and intended this compoft only for them,

and for one acre of forward peas. As I knew

my quantity of manure did not exceed twenty

loads at firft ; that the laft ten loads added, if

fairly rotted down, could not be eftimated at

more than five loads ; and that the firft ma-

nure, by being flioveled, muft have accumula-

ted fome fmall portion of earth ; I was furpri-

{cdy when the hill was turned over, to find near

fourfcorc cart-loads of compoft by meafurc-

rnent
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tnent—a proportion of upwards of three loads

of foil to one of manure. I began to fear I

had been too liberal of earth, and too fparing

of manure, and that my cabbages would fuffcr

for it. The land I intended to plant them up-

on being poor foil, and having had a crop of

potatoes, '<i. crop of wheat, and then a crop of

oats, I was very certain that without afliftancc

it would not bring a cabbage to perfedlion,

efpecially in winter. Therefore I knew all

muft depend upon the compoft.

As foon as the oats were mown, I had them

moved from the land, and halfan acre plough-

ed two days after. The half acre was then har-

rowed, and the rubbifh raked off: it was then

- ploughed a fecond time, harrowed and raked,

and the rubbifh carried off. Drills were made
for eight rows. 1 then put in the compoft, and

covered it up with foil. In each drill I fet four

V hundred plants. The weather being very dry,

1 did not much like my profpedl -, as I thought

the compoft would lofe its virtue. At this time,

my plants in the feed-bed being forward, they

wanted thinning very much, and every thing

appeared to be going wrong. In a week after,

howevcAj
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however, there was a fall of rain ; the cabba-

ges fet, took rootj and grew furprifmgly well

:

but to my great mortification oats came up

thicker by four to one than ever they were fown*

And what was ftill more aftonifhing, the oats

which then made their appearance were Tarta-

rian oats, a fort which do not fhell half fo much

as fome other kinds. I could not, when my

oats were mown, perceive the fmalleftlofs, nor

were they over-ripe. This circumftance made

me ruminate upon the great lofs there muft be

fuftained when oats appear, as is frequently the

cafe, thicker on the land after cutting than

when they firfl: come up after fowing. When
we fow oats, the land is feidom fufficiently pul-

verifed to receive the feed in a proper manner:

confequenrly, there muft be more fown than

neceffary if it were depofited as it ought to be,

fo that every feed tuat is fown fhould vegetate.

This tand having been fown, when in wheat,

with rye-grafs, was ten times thicker with rye-

grafs than with oats : on the whole, that part

was a complete fward. This land having fuch

numbers of different plants to feed, I feared my
cabbages would thrive but poorly ; but they

did
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did not receive the lead injury* The land was

hoed as foon as the cabbages would admit.

Through the whole of this Work 1 have re*

peatedly endeavoured to convince the farmer,

fthat with proper management he need not be

und:r the neceflity of buying manure ; for

every farm will raife fully fufficient of itfeif-^

As an additional proof, I will now enumerate

the different crops raifed by the afTiflance of the

twenty loads of dung before mentioned, an<J

will likewife fet down the number of acres.

The reader will recolledl that the twenty loads

of dung were manufadured, including the ad-

dition of the horfe, cow, and pig dung (which

I eflimate when rotten at live loads) into eighty

loads of compoft.

Firil, half an acre of-eabbages 1 6 loads

Second, half ditto ditto ri2

Third, half ditto ditto S

36 loads

Findingfo much ofthe compoft left on hand,

and being alfo in pofTcITion of more manure

than could poITibly.be wanting for my rotation

of
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of other crops, I determined to try a ntw ex-

periment on fix acres, which were intended for

oats the next feafon, and which had that year

produced wheat. I cleared the wheat Hubble,

and made a complete fallow of the fix acres. I

laid on them thirty-fix loads of my compoft,

and fowed them again with wheat ; for I al-

ways was of opinion that land would bear good

crops of wheat for fuccelTive years, if well ma-

nured, and kept clean of weeds and rubbifh.-—

A good crop was produced where this compoft

was laid. This fort of cropping, hoviever, I

much difapprove of, except for experiment's

fake. One acre of early peas had of this com-

poft fix loads; and one half acre of pearl peas

three loads* The account will then ftand as

follows

:

Loads of compoft to cabbages 36

Ditto of ditto to whea

Ditto of ditto to peas

Ditto of ditto to wheat ^6

Total loads 8 r

So that there was a difference of only one load

between my cftimate by admeafurement, and

the
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the loads a6lually carted of it forufe upon nine

acres of land. Upon three of thefe acres, fo

drilled and managed, there was a mod abun*

dant crop. I do believe, that in the whole

kingdom there were not to be found on the

fame quantity of land fo great a number of

cabbages equal in weight, and fo foon ready to

cut ; nor ofpeas that yielded fuch great mea-

fure, and that came to perftdlion fo early. This

fertility is greatly to be attributed to the ufe

of my compoft, and is fufficient, one would

imagine, to ftimulate the intelligent and enter-

prifing farmer to follow my method in colleft-

ing materials for making a compofl; fo fimplc

and valuable, and not to fufFer in future (as

now is the cafe) the manure to lie until by ex-

halation it is deprived of the finefl parts, and

drained of the bed juices, to the lofs of more

than half the value.

It may be objected by fome who are bigot-

ed to old cuftoms, and enemies to all imorove-

ments, '* that every man has not a foil rich

enough to mix with manure in order to form

the compofl above mentioned." Such a cafe

can feldom happen : but we will fuppofe it.

—

The
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The farmer then, who has no other than very

poor foil, fliould let the bottom of the fold-yard

be covered with it, fo that the juices of all the

dung and muck may drain into the mould :

and he will find, when he comes to work this

fame mould up in the manner before defcribed,

that he will have a good compoft, and in as

great plenty as the farm may require.

I am of opinion that, where the land is de-

figned for turnips, fix loads of fuch compoft

put in the drills as before mentioned, would

produce as good a crop as double that quanti-

ty of dung made ufe of according to the old

method.

My gardener dug up fbme narrow grafs-

plats, wheeled them on a heap, and mixed a

fmall part of manure with them for the ufe of

the garden. I obferved there v/as at leaft four

times as much of the fward as of the dung. I

took particular notice of his crops the next

feafon, and found them better and more regu-

lar than when he ufed manure alone.

The frequent turning of manure prevents

the effc6l intended ; as itdcfbroys fermentation.

Manure ought never to be turned, except for

the
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tKe purpofe of mixing it with other ingredi*.

ents to form a compoft. The i ncru (ling (Iron

g

manure in the manner before dire6led, with a

layer of m.ould at the bottom, by wayof under-

crud, to receive the moifture that muft inevita-

bly drain from it, is the beft method I know

of to prevent unneceiTiry exhalation, to increafe

fermentation, and to render a compoft fpeedily

fit for ufe.

I have made repeated trials of lime in ieve-

ra! compofts, but I never found it add to the

burthen of the produce. On the contrary, I

have the flrongeft reafons to fuppofe that li.iie

has been the occafion of confiderable failures,

where from every circumftance the crop might

have been expedled to turn out abundant. As
compofts are to fupply the place of manure>

lime fhould not be added in great quantities as

an ingredient j for lime is of a binding nature,

and adds weight to light foils. But in the drill-

hufbandry, compofts made as here dire6led

will be found much preferable. By putting

the compoft in a drill fix inches wide at the

top, and perhaps four inches at the bottom,

and allowing thirty-two loads to one acre, \!t\^

Vol. II, I compoft
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compofl: being folded up in the naanner defcri-

bcdy the plants, though (landing in a poor fields

have a rich foil to feed on and grow in, like a

fat horfe in a poor pafturc, but plentifully ftA

with corn^

The different things ufed in agriculture un-*

derthe general name o^fnanure^ differ eflenti al-

ly in their nature, and ainnoft as much as to

the proper time for ufing them. For inftance r

if, to make bone-manure, the bones of a horfe

be sround within one month after his death,

and then the bones of another which has been

dead twelve >v4rj— (this I have known to be

the cafe) can any one fuppofe the old dry bones

Capable of rendering the fame fervice as thofe

which are gfeen, and confequently replete with

dil ? Or can bones which have been boiled for

the exprefs purpofe of extradling all the oil be

equally ufeful with thofe which abound in jui-

ces ? May not this difference in refpecft to the

ftate of the bones be often thecaufe of the dif-

ference in opinion concerning their ufe ? One

farmer will extol the ufe of bones, another will

depreciate them fo far as to fay they are good

for
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for nothing. This comparifon will hold good

in refped to the compoft I have recocnmended.

The manure mud be full of fap and juices, and

of a ftrong quality, and worked up in a proper

time, fo as not to lofe the virtue poireflcd ; or

it will be as ineffedtual as dry bones broken.

Any man who underftands brewing will com-

prehend what is meant by evaporation and ex-

halation, and will tell you that either may be

carried fo far as to difcharge all humidity, and

leave only a dry and almoft ufelefs lump be-

hind.

Lime differs fo much in quality, that I will

not pretend to fay it can never be mixed to ad-

vantage in any coaipoft : but I can fay that I

fiever found it anfwer. There is one general

rule, however, that I recommend to the farmer

:

if he can by attention and art procure manure

upon his own farm, not to fpend both his mo-

ney and time in feeking it far from home. If

the value of flraw, when eaten by cattle, and

the dung made into compoft, were confidered,

it w^ould be nearly as dear as hay. He who

fells the whole of the produce from his farm, is

M foolifh as the boy in the fable who killed hi&.

gooie
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goofe to get the golden eggs at once. Great

goingS'OUt mufi have great comings-in. This is

an old adage, well underftood : and if the farm-

er does not rtpleiiifh with manure, he will foon

find his land deercafe in produce.

SECTION LIV,

Opinion on IVater-Meadows^ founded on Expert-^

raents, Nourifioing Manure left by the Hedi-^

went,

IMPROVING, by means of water, fuch

land as by nature is formed to receive that be-

nefit, is a good and cheap method. But,

when land lies a little above the level of the

v/ater, or, being of an uneven furface, part

hillocks, part holes, miufl be levelled by the

fpade, or even by the plough, it will frequent-

ly be found not only expenfive but detriment-

al. For, in levelling, the hillocks are robbed

of the bed foil, a fuperfluity of which is thrown

in to fill the holes : and it muft require a con-

fiderable length of time before the water can

depofit a fufficient quantity of fedimcnt to be

diilributecj
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diftribiited equally, and of a proper thlckncfs,

over all the land, fo as to afford nutriment to

ufeful plants upon thole fpots which from their

elevation had been left barren. I think the

method I mentioned before, under the head

Surface and Under-Draining, Sedlion LI. p.

12, much more likely to anfwer the purpofe,

provided you have a fpring or refervoir on a

neighbouring hill. By means of drains pro^-

periy m.anaged, you may-convey water when

and where you will. Some meadows are more

fufceptible of improvement by thefe means

than by any other : and your compoft may be

ufed to more advantage elfewhere than on

them 'y fur, if they are liable to be overflowed,

the manure is frequently carried away and loft

;

or a very heavy ram, by coming down in tor-

rents from the hiiis, may occaflon the fame

mifchief. Regularly and gencly watering by

means of drains has none of the above incon,-

veniences, as what fedinnent is left clings to

the roots of the grafs like glue, and cannot be

eafily removed. It does not require a great

weight of water to nourifh meadows, but a

^onilant and cafy fuccedion.
'

The
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. The firfl water-meadow I faw was at Diflj-

ley, at the late Mr. Bakevv<rirs. The operation

was performed on a very poor piece of land,

which had been nearly overgrown with rufhes.

Mr. Bakeweli told me the ruflies had been

killed by the water: but I am apt to think

their extermination fliould be atrributed to,the

frequent cutting them, and letting in the wa-

ter •, for, being fo full of pith, they would con-

tain a great quantity of water ; and, the froft

coming upon them in that condition, they mufl

inevitably perifh. To cut rufhes is one means

of deftroying them, if done late in the ieafon,

fo as to leave the pith open in the winter. Cat-

tle were feeding, in the fummer, on the grafs of

this water-meadow, to the great profit of the

owner. They were very fat, and were the firft

I had ever feen fball-fed in fummer.

All land intended to be converted into wa-

ter-meadow fliould be particularly well under-

drained before any water is let on it; as the

under-drains will be of infinite ufe, ading like

a drainer, by drawing the fuperfiuous water

from the furface, and leaving the lediment be-

hind. This, furface or top-drains would not

do effedlually. When
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When I returned from Difhley, I tried thi3

improvement upon fome land of my own; but

found that the quantity of water I was maftcr

of was infufficient, and that it was better ap-

plied in the fold-yard, where it was received in

a refervoir for the purpofe of forming a com-

poft, as already mentioned.

Upon the whole, artificial watering of mea-

dows is a mod excellent improvement ; it robs

no dunghill, but raifes one for the benefit of

other lands. For, if a farmer can water ten

acres of land, cut the grafs and ufe it either in

ftall or fold-feeding, he might keep perhaps

forty beads ; and, by working the manure mgde

by them into a compoH, and applying that

compoft to other lands, he might either have

^ great deal more hay for the winter, or feed

more cattle in the fummer.

SECTION
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S E C T I O N LV.

On Pigeonsy and the hejl Method of treating them,

DOVECOTS ought to be built fo fpacious

that the pigeons may with cafe and comfort to

themfelves fly about within them, and that,

if any thing alarm them from without, they

may readily efcape* If a dovecot be high,

and narrow within, pigeons will diflike going

to the bottom : I have known, when voun^

pigeons have tumbled out of the neft, that the

old ones have fuffered them to ftarve rather

than go to the bottom to feed them. I had a

fummer-houfe in my garden, which I convert-

ed into a dovecot* For fake of ornament, I

raifed my new building a confiderable height :

but the infide was narrow like a well. The

young pigeons frequently fell on the floor,

Ipme of which were found dead with empty

craws, others picked up alive, but half ftarved.

No pigeons ever laid their eggs in the bottom

holes ; nor would even the young rood in

them. We had a great number in the winter,

becaufe ws fed them well -, but many flew

awav
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away In fummer. I put in a floor about half

way down, and they profpered nnuch better.

A man, who befides excrcifing other trades

went about the country to kill rats, and had

been employed in that capacity by an uncle

of mine, was engaged by a neighbouring gen-

tleman to repair fome nefts in his dovecot—the

largeft and bed I ever faw. Having a flrong

inclination to build a cot and raife a ftock of

pigeons, and hearing of this famous dove-

cot, I went with the rat-catcher to view it.

The nefts were all made of fmall wickers, like

bafket-work. Though this was quite a new

method to me, I could very eafily conceive it

was the beft I had feen: the pigeon in a wild

ftate makes her neft fo^ and he will not err

much who obferves and takes nature for his

guide. However, as this method was expen-

five, I varied from the plan, and made mine of

clay and laths. I did not inclofe it in front,

becaufe I then thought (what I am now con-

vinced is true) that pigeons like to be more at

liberty than the common form of dovecots al-

lows« The one I examined was in the middle

of a town, and in the centre of the moftpopU'-

Vol. II. K loui
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lous (treet. I was amazed the number of peo-

ple almoft continually near the place did not

drftiirb the pigeons fo much as to make them

fbrfake their habitation, efpecially as a black-

fmith's fhop was fituated clofc to it : but my
guide, the ratcatcher, told me that pigeons de-

lighted in noife and company, and that, if they

left the cot, he knew how to fetch them back

again. I thought he dealt a little too much

in the wonderful. He advifed me not to (lock

the dovecot until the latter end ofthe year with

the harveft flight; as pig^^ons bred atthattime

are the ftouteft for the winter. I followed

his advice, and in the proper feafon colonifed

ix with four dozen of pigeons, and kept them

inclofed for fome time j but when they were

let out, they all flew away in a few days. One

or two would fometimes come about the cot,

but I defpairccj of ever making them fond

enough of their habitation to breed in it.

Recolledling however the aflertion of the

pigeon-conjurer, I fent for him, and he paid

me a vifit the next day. He began by filling

a large pot with water, and immediately threw

fome ingredients which he took from his pock-

et
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ct into the water 5 fet the whole on the fire to

boil, and kept ftirrlng the ingredients about

lintil they were entirely difToIvcd. He went

with this mixture into the dove-cot, and took

great pains to lay it on with a painter's brufh

both in and outfide the holes. He then got d

ladder, and in the fame manner wafhed over

the loover, or aperture where the pigeons en-

ter, with the fame mixture. In fpite of the

afTurances given me by the operator that m^
pigeons would return, and perhaps with addi-

tional company, I did not place implicit faith

in his predidions, and could not avoid ex-

prefllng fome doubts of the attrafting power

of his noftrum. But he confented to (top un-

til the next day, when the pigeons were to

make their appearance; upon the terms, "No
pigeons, no pay" About eleven o'clock a fingle

pigeon came, and about three the fame day all

my emigrants returned. My (lock foon grew

numerous, and they never after forfook the

cot. A mod extraordinary good one it foon

proved, with the afHftance of a colony of llran-

gers, who had been enticed to take up their re-

fidcnce by the fafcinating accommodations pro-

vided by my rat-catcher* 1 could
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I could not prevail upon the man to difclofe

his fecret, or I would here give the recipe for

the public good : but the principal ingredients

were undoubtedly fait and afa-fcetida. How-

ever, as he had convinced me of his fkill in pi-

geons, I liftened carefully to his inftrudlions

concerning the management of them. He ad-

vifed me never to go into a dove-cot later than

mid-day, but as early in a morning as conveni-

ent* Whatever repairs are necefTary, either to

the building or to the nefts, fhould be done be-

fore noon : for, if you difturb the pigeons in

the afternoon, they will not refl contentedly

the whole night ; and the greateft part perhaps

will not enter the cot until the next day, but

will fit moping on the ground i and it in breed-

ing-time, either a number ofeggs may be fpoil-

ed, or feveral young ones ftarved to death.

—

He likewife cautioned me againft letting the

firft flight fly to increafe my fl:ock, but to take

every one of them ; as thefe will come in what

is called Benting-timey that is, between feed time

and harveft. ]t is then that pigeons are the

fcarcefl: of food ^ and many of the young would

pine to death through weaknefs during that

feafon. It
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It is ncceflary to give food to pigeons during

the Benting-feafon only : but it (hould be done

hy three or four o'clock in the morning ; for

they rife early. If you ferve them much later,

they will keep hovering about home, and be

prevented taking their necefTary cxercife. If

you feed them the year round, they will not

breed near fo well as if forced to feek their own
food; for they pick up in the fields what is

pleafant and healthy to them, and from the be-

ginning of harveft to the end of feed-time they

find plenty.

At the latter end of every flight be careful

to deftroy all thofe eggs which were not laid in

proper time. The proper time for the fpring-

flight is in April and May. After the harvefl-

flight, cold weather begins to come on, which

injures the old pigeon much iffhe fits late; and

the young will be good for nothing, ifhatched.

A warm fituation fuits pigeons the bed.

It is very neceflary to pay attention to clean-

linefs in the management ofa dove-cot. Before

breeding-time the holes ought to be carefully

examined and cleaned ; for if any ofthe young

die in the holes in fummer, maggots are fooa,

bred
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brtd in them : they become putrid, and emit

ti difagreeable and unwholefome ftcnch, very

injurious to the inhabitants of the dove-cot.

—

Pigeons are tenacious of their nefls, as appears

from the condudl: of the wood-pigeon, which

will breed for years in the fame tree, and the

mother forfakes hers with regret : but, unable

to endure the filth and ftench of her dead ofF-

fpring, Ihe is obliged to quit the eggs fhe has

laid for a fecond brood ; and the prime of the

feafon is loft. Every fummer, immediately af-

ter the firft flight, the neftslhould be ail clean-

ed out, and the dung totally taken away, as it

breeds filth. But remember to do this bufinefs

early in the morning. You ought likewife to

deftroy the remafningeggs, and make a perfedl-

ly clean habitation for the harveft flight.

Pigeons are profitable and ufeful. Although

they be fuppofed to do much mifchief in feed-

time and harvefl-, I contend that the farmer is

a gainer by them, and repeat my aflfertion that

they are both profitable and ufeful. They make

an extraordinarily good manure, whic'h, if work-

ed op into a compoft, inftead of being ufcd ift

the prelcnt flovenly way, would be of ftill more

value
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value. Pigeons, like many other animals, arc

more produdlive from the breeds being crolled*

I put a few tame pigeons into a dove-cot i and

the confequence wa*;, that I had a more early

and a more numerous hatch of young than any

of my neighbours.

In general, a dove-cot has treble the number

of holes thdt are ufed, I took off the rooffrom

one of mine, and put a new one on without do-

ing any injury to my pigeons.: but I did not

fufFcr the workmen to work after twelve o'clock

at noon. It v/as a very low cot, but wide, with

few holes in it, I have had Cik dozen of pi-

geons in a morning from it. Many of them
bred on the floor : an old table flood in the.

middle of the cot, and feveral had made nefts

and bred upon it; which makes me think it

not neceffary to inclofe the holes in the man-
ner fo generally pradifed.

It is erroneous to fuppofe flarlings deflroy.

pigeons* eggs, or injure a dove-cot : they only

take up room. Pigeons have a great antipathy

to owls, which find their way fometimes into

dove-cots ; and there is no getting rid of fo,

troublefome a gueft but by deflroying him.

—

Rats,
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Rats are terrible enemies to pigeons, and will

foon deftroy a whole dove-cot. Cats, weafels,

and fauirrels will do the fanme. It will be ne-

ceffary, therefore, to examine the dove-cot oricc

every week at lead very minutely*

SECTION LVL

De/criptien of the necejfary JJtenftls in Hujbandry

for clearing Land, ^c,

IN the firft Se6i:ion I defcribed the method

of fallowing land, the ufe of the plough, har-

rows, drag, a roller and couch-rake. Having

feen many different inftrutpents employed for

the purpofe of clearing land, I find none foef-

fedual as the plough and harrow : for a drag

is nothing more than a harrow with a fcarifier

made by the teeth, having a kind of hoe at the

bottom, fo as to get under couch-grafs, or any

fort of weed, and fo to pull them up inftead of

cutting them. This is an inftrument proper

only to be ufed after drill-crops, and in fallow-

land; for, the land then lying in fmall ridges,

and the manure all Inclofed within them, the

fcari^er
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fcarifier^ h^ going acrofs the ridges, pulverifes

the mould, and mixes the manure much better

than the plough is capable of doing, and per-

forms the work with lefs expence. Indeed land

ought not to be ploughed after drill-crops un-

til cleaned, which mud be done by the fcarifier.

Mr. Cooke's implements for drill-hufband*

xy are by far the mod complete of any I have

feen. But the cleaning of land depends full as

much on the fkill and integrity of the labourer,

as on the choice of the implements proper for

the bufincfs. Every thing may be expelled

from good tools in the hands of a workman ;

but in the hands of a bungler even the beft of

tools will produce but forry work*

The expence of cleaning land is trifling in

comparifon with a good or bad crop : and, if

land has a drill crop every other year, as before

recommended, a number of uteniils will not be

found neceflary \ ploughs, harrows, rollers, and

a drag, will be fufficient.

A drag is ufually made about feven feet wide

behind, and of a triangular formj with about

thirteen teeth in each of the fides, placed in

fuch a manner as to crofs each other, and faft-

VoL. IL L ened
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ened in with fcrews at top. If you wifli to

make your drag into a fcarifier, the teeth fhould

be wedged in like a coulter, as you mud have

a different fet for fcarifvins:.

. JMr. Cooke's fcarifier, or horfe-hoe with teeth,

is intended to fcarify between the rows of drill-

ed corn. To me^ however, it appears of very

little ufc, except to lighten the foil ; as 1 can

find nothing equal to a plough, for the purpofc

of cleaning land, and earthing the crop. The

greatefl: part of my drills are at lead two feet

afunder, and confequently wide enough to ad-

mit of a plough going between the rows. If

the rows were nearer tp one another, a fmaller

plough might be made to go between tliem.

I have tried double-moulded or double-breaft-

ed ploughs to earth up the rows : but they wiji

not at all do in drill-hufbandry, as you cannot

humour them to the width of the rows, which

are fometimes a little wider or narrower y and

if they vary but an inch or two, it deflroys the

effe(5l intended, as the mould cannot be regu-

larly raifed, and the corn will be in fome places

high, in fome low* A common plough will

perform this work to perfedion : the expencc

amounts
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amounts to not more than one (hilling per acre,

and the fervice rendered the crop is worth a

pound at lead per acre, exclufive ofthe advan-

tage of cleaning the land better than by any

other means ; for when you fee a weed, you

may with a common plough go fufficiently

deep, or give it what diredion you pieafe to

take it up.

I have tried Cooke's fcarifler, and one invent-

ed by myfelf, for cleaning Hubble after harveft 5

but never found it anfwer fo well as the plough

and harrows. I much approve of Mr. Duck-

et's method of drilling : Mr. Cooke's drill fre-

quently delivers the corn thicker in one place

than another. Mr. Ducket's is of fo fimple a

conftrudlion that it may be made out of a drag;

for it is only having a number of mortices to

put the fmall fhares in, (that is, double the

number of holes J ) for I am of opinion that

white corn of all kinds fhould be fown not left

than fix inches afunder. The thicker it grows

upon good land, the better : there is nothing

to be feared from fmothering it, as the produdt

is at the top. Crops of white corn are liable to

break down and receive great damage bywind

and
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and rain : but the thicker the crop, the more

likely it is to fupport itfelf, as it will belhorter

in the draw, and a weak ftraw or ftem may be

upheld or fupported by a neighbouring ftrong

one* Good land will produce long ftraw and

heavy ears ^ and if the corn is fown thin, it

muft of courfe fall to the ground ; and fhould

heavy rains come when the blade is green, the

ear cannot arrive at perfedion.

There can be no doubt that corn will thrive

much better when regularly depofited at certain

depths.. Therefore, if coulters made of wood

were put into the drag, to be ufed after the land

is harrowed and pulverifed, to mark out the

diftances and the depth you intend your corn

to be depofited (the quantity is eafily afcertain-

ed) s it might then be fown by the broad-caft,

and bulh-harrowed-in.

This drag may be made into a fcarifier, and

drill likewife if required* There muft be two

wheels to run before it, and a pair of ftilts be-

hind for a man to fteady it and ftrike the depth

of the drill. This method, or the drill-roller,

I intend ufing in future for fowing all white

grain broad-caft. But the land muft firft be

harrowed and drilled, as above direded. As

to
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to diftance, every one muft adt according to

circumftanceS; as no general rule can beo^ferv*

ed in that refpefl. Poor land will not Ibpport

fo much grain as good land : therefore the

quantity of feed-corn fhould be in proportion

to the quality of the foil ; and to make the dif-

tances nearly four inches every way is proper on

moft lands*

The Rotherham plough I prefer. As to the

weight of the harrows, and the length of the

teeth, they muft be proportioned to the nature

of the foil. Light lull, or fandy land, requires

much lighter harrows and longer teeth than

ftrong clay. All harrows ought to have their

teeth racked, or inclining forward; by which

means they cling to the land, and cut as well

as harrow the weeds. Taken hold of by the

harrow, the weeds rife upwards and come to the

top: and the harrow does not rife at every ob-

llrudion, but will do more fervice in lefs time.

When your harrow is made, you mull obfervc

that the teeth all incline one way.

A drag with teeth fixed by wedges inftead of

fcrews, to take out and put in readily, and let

to any depth you like, is a very ufcful inftru-

ment of husbandry. Where women and chil-

dren
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dren are not to be had to rake up the weeds with

a hand-rake (an inftrument I am very fond of),

a twitch-rake will be ufeful. It is generally

made with two heads about feven feet long,

having in each head two ro^s of tefeth feven

inches long, twenty-four in the hinder, and fe-

venteen in the fore-head» The heads are pla-

ced about eighteen inches afunder, and are in

fubftance about two inches fquare ; but if made

round, they will be better. There are a pair

of fhafts for the horfe to draw by, and a pair

of ftilts by which the man who follows may di-

re6l it. The drag is (even feet ; the hind bull

has {eve[\ teeth twelve inches long ; the next

bull is fix feet two inches long, with fix teeth

twelve inches long. The teeth are made round,

with a fmall turn at the bottom, and fhaped

like a bit of a hoe, to prevent the weeds from-

flipping at bottom, and to caufe them to rife

to the top of the land. The two bounds are

coupled together by two pieces ofwood bolted

upon them tv.'o feet four inches afunder ; and

if defigned to be chang;ed into a drill, the two

crofs-bars muft be long enough to put a pair

offliafts on for a horfe to draw and fteady it,

and
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and a palrof ftilts behind for a rnan to ftrlke«

the depth of the drills.

I have made trial of numbers of horfe-hoes

and hand-hoes ofdifferent kinds to drill crops:

but they never thoroughly anfwered my piir-

pofe. My land v/as lefc foul ; my crops were

fcanty ; and I was vexed and afhamed of hav-

ing fquandered fo much money on the driU-

fcheme, until I luckily hit upon the method of

ufing the plough, as hercdireded, and of put»

ting the manure into the drills, &c.

The fcarifier mud be made fo as to cut the

roots of couch-grafs at bottom as deep as the

plough goes, that they may be drawn by the

harrows out at full length without breaking.

—

Such fcarifiers are very proper for thiftles,

bracken, or wild oats, or almoft any thing but

twitch. They mud be keptfharp, or they will

rife out of the ground on the leaft obftrudion.

Weeds which ftrike with a tap-root are not-

cafily cut by a blunt fcarifier, which frequently

trails them down and leaves them growing. I

have an invention for fuch purpofe fuperior to

the plough or fcarifier. It is made of a trian-

gular form, with a beam, and two fmall wheels

under
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under the beam, to run before it in the fame

manner as in the Norfolk plough. There are

three coulters with a fhare riveted under each

of them, made at the point, like a fleam, fharp,

and about fourteen inches wide. The coulters

penetrate under the mould as deep as the plough,

and, without moving the earth much, cut up

thiftlcs, brackens. Sec, better than any inftru-

ment I have vet met with. Where fuch weeds

are very numerous, I ufe a beam with one

wheel, into which I put one of the coulters, to

cut between the rows of the drills i it will pe-

netrate any depth that can be required. The

one with three fhares will with a pair of horfes

do as much work in one day as three ploughs.

It is to be obferved, this machine will work on-

ly upon light land, when the fallow is well bro-

ken, and nearly clean of twitch. The frame

of the drag, by changing rhe teeth, will do all

thofe things. Where kitlocks grow, this ma-

chine will be found very ufeful -, and it is of

fuch a fimple conftrudlion that any perfon may

make one.

In refpedl to ploii:^hs, almoft every county

has its favourite forts, though each defigned to

anfwer
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anfwer the fame purppfe ; but. the plough which

cofts the lead money, is the lighted to trail,

and makes the beft work, is of m^ft value. In

Hertfordfhire they ufc »_ very /imple plough,

which does her work well.

The teeth of all harrows ought to bf put iu

with nuts and fcrews to fallen them in th-e bounds

fo that when they want Iharping they may be

taken out and replaced without injuring it.

The coulters for the drill, if made of wood,

fhouW he of a triangular form ^t ihe part\which.

goes into the land. To- make the drills to de^

pofit the corn in, the width muft be fuch a^

v/ill leave a proper fpace for the corn to fall in J

this depends much upon the quality of the foil,

and the depth the corn is intended to be dcDo-

(Ited. Coulters made of iron are beft, as wood
is apt • to clog and impede the operation.-^

They fhouM be of a trianguhr form, with

fharp fides towards the horfes, and have a point

like a.fmall plough-fhare.

In ihort, the implements of hufbandry are

fo fimple, and in fo genepal ufe^ it is almoft un-

neceffaryto defcribe them. However, I will-

fubjoin the dimenfions of thofc which I ufe oa

rpy own hvm *

Vol. IL M Small
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Small Harrows,
F. I.

5 bounds on each half-harrow, length

ofeach - - - - 4 ^

5 teeth in each bound—length of teeth o lo

Width of harrow - - - 26
3 flots and i cap to each half-harrow.

g

Large Harrows,

4 bounds on each half-harrow, in length 5 o

6 teeth in each bound-^length of teeth o 1

1

Width - - - - -
3 2

3 {lots and i cap to each half-harrow,

N. B. Thefe harrows are hung together by

crooks and vartuals at a proper diftance. The

harrow-teeth are fattened in the bounds with

nuts and fcrews—by far the bed method.

Roiherham Plough of the Scotch Make,

Length of beam - - -60
J of ftilts - --- 60
Height of ditto - ~ - 30

Plough-head
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JLci^gthof thepart which faflens thefliarc,

r and prevents its moving backward t 6

Cength of the tviro middle fhares and the

one near the end '^ - - 1 4

Breadth over the heel or broad end t t

Length from lieel te poiiit of broad part 1 ^

*Ae top of the fliarp part or leg of the

fhare - - - 03
* At bottom ofditto ^ - 04
Length of the part which fattens the {hare

to the wood, and prevents its moviftg

backward - • - - * 5

Parkinfon's Horfe'hoe,\

Length of beam - - -50
Ditto of ftilts - -% - 40
Width of ditto - - - - 2 6

Height of ditto - - - f, 6

Ditto from the fole - - - t 6

iLength of the rake - - -15
Width of ditto behind * - - i 6

bitco of ditto before - - - © 9

''*Thefe are t!ie fame in hind end fhares.

+ The fliare of the fame dimenfions as in the

fcariner.

^".. Three
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Thre^ teeth on the hind part, two before • *

—length of them - - 08

Commm R$iherham Plough of lift Maki.

Length of beam - * . 6 $

Stihs - - - - « 6 I

Stand-fliare -• - - - 19
Width of mould-board - -id
Length of ditto *^ * - 9 ^

Ditto ofplough-kead - --21
Height of (lilts - *• - 2 li

Length from the beam-point to the fhare-

point - - - ^7
Width of ftiha - - - % 6

SECTION LVn.

Method of treating Grazing Land in the mofl ad^

vantagesus Manner : Stocking with theproper

Stock according to the ^ality*

The method of flocking barren foils with

the alTiftance of the plough has been before laid

do^n. All grazing land of rich quality ought

to
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to be flocked with flieep, cattle and horfes, fo

that the grafs may be eaten clean off-, for, un-

Icfs it is regularly depaftured, much damage

enfues. Each of the above three kinds of ani-

mals prefers, as moft palatable food, fome

grafles which the others rejed ; and none of

them will bite near their own dung, though they

may near that of others : and thus they con-

jointly contribute to keep the pafture level

without much expence. Paftures Ihould be kept

as level as a bowling-green, both for ornament

and ufe; for, by one part being left higher than

another, the long grafs keeps incrcafing in

patches; and land, where it grows, may be

confidered as taken away from the pafture, as

the cattle will almoft fooner ftarve than eat it.

By leaving the fort of graflfes the animals rcfufe

from year to year, the land increafes in ufclefs

plants, and diminilhes in ufeful ones; as the feed

of fuch plants continually drops, and the ufe-

fol ones ' are prevented feeding by the cattle

fating them. Now were fuch pafture mown in

diofc places, it would give the ufeful plants

room to grow. It is always faid, 111 weeds get

up quick. So they do: on the bcft part of a

field
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field you will find nettles—-and if fuff^ered tQ

grow, nothing clfe can; if the nettle be de-*

ftroyed, the bed grafs will fpring up.

There are in this kingdom an infinite number

of acres of rich and excellent land, which, froni.

bad management, and from want ofjudgment

in flocking, become of no more value than a

barren foil. To ignorant managers a barren

is of equal importance with the fined loamy

foil. To fee a piece of fine fertile land v/ith a

few horfes on one part, a lump of thiftles in an-

other, a bunch of vigorous nettles on another, r.

and with a number of tufts of long grafs which

:

the horfes never meddle with, is enough to make:

the ingenious induftrioushuflDandman figh with

regret at the wafte, and to blame the egregious,

folly of the occupier

!

Were the grafsjuft mentioned mown and giv-

en to the animals in the fold or flail, as before

recommended, they would eat it, increafe the

dunghill; and thus the grafs would ferve two

good purpofes at once. When the tufts arc cut

down, young eddifh grows up in the place,

which all cattle will greedily feed upon. Ifwe
fuppafe that one half of the grafs-land is loft

for
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for want of good management^ the farmer^ bj

following the above method, will find himfelf

virtually poflefTed ofdouble the quantity hepof-

fi^ffcd before; but I can afiure him the propor-

tion will be much greater.

. Thefe inftru6tions will be particularly ufc-

ful tQ tradesmen who take a paddock at a very

high price to aflift them in keeping a horfe, and,

from want of proper management, fuffer it to

he over-run with long grafs and weeds ; for,

were he to have the grafs mown and given to

hishorfe in the ftable or fold> the fame paddock

npight afford him food the year round, and per-

haps to a cow during the fummer.-^It may be

f^id, "A horfe will eat grafs a month fooner

than it will be ready to mow." That is true

:

but if you only mow the firft year fo much grafs

in that field as the horfe has prefent occafion

for, and rnake hay of the remainder, you will

have fufficient to keep your horfe until the

grafs is ready .—Another objedion will be made

proba|)ly to this method :
" It is not fo good for

a horft's f<re^ to ^er^ain in the ilable." There

is foipae weight attached to this objection ; but

lam in^hnedi to think that great part of the

lamenc fs
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lamenefs which horfcs fuffer In their forc-feef,

arifesfrom the feet being kepc too hot and dry.

A horfe is never lame from that caufe, in his

hind feet, which ftand lowed, and are in the

moifteft part; nor does he by choice ftand with

his head up-hill. The inconveniency undoubt-

edly may be remedied, by letting the horfe

have a fmall fold to run in > fo that when rain

comes in the fummer, as the litter would be

wet, his feet would be moiftened. A horfe

will naturally prefer aconveniency of this kind

to a ftablej except in wet weather, when he

feeks the ftable for Ihelterf or in very hot wea-

ther, when the fun and flies become trouble-

fome. The tradefman by this means would

always have his horfe ready, without the trou^-

ble of driving him about the field for fome time

before he could catch him : and this bufinefs

may be done in many inftances by the trades-

man's apprentice, without the expence ofkeep-

ing a fervant; or ifdone by the mafter himfelf,

it would be exercife to keep him from grow-

ing fat.

In fuch grazing land as is intended for the

purpofe of feeding cattle, a few iheep are ab-

Vol. II, N folutclv
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folutely neceffary to eat up the weeds. If any

part of the pafture be getting into bents, or

higher grafs than it ought to be, and the ani-

mals begin to negled it, you nauft mow it im-

mediately, and as near the ground as poflible;

for the clofer you cut down fuch coarfe parts,

the fweeter and the quicker will the grafs

fpring up in the place. Could animals by

hunger be driven to eat the long grafs, they

would not fatten upon it; for, as the nearer

the bone the fweeter the flefh, fo the nearer the

ground the fweeter the grafs : it is not fo much

the quantity as the quality of the food that mull

be attended to.

It is a common complaint, that their land is

good in fpring, but it goes off. Is this to be

wondered at, when one third, or perhaps one

half of the field is become fo rank that not one

animal in the pafture will bite a mouthful of it ?

Suffer the very beft piece of grafs land, entirely

free from weeds, to lie without either eating off

the grafs, or mowing itj and in a few years it

will be over-run with weeds, have very little

ufeful grafs in it, and in faft be little better

ihan rubbifh.

SECTION
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SECTION LVIII.

Method of treating Meadow-land, and harveft*

ing Hay,

THROUGHOUT this Work the reader

will find many inftruflions refpedling the treat-

ment ofmeadow-land, and they may all be re-

duced within a very fhort compafsj manuring,

watering, and cleaning. If the occupier will

pay proper attention to thefe three articles, he

need not be in fear of a fcanty crop.

To lliew what bad management it is to deal

out manure with a fparing hand we will

fuppofe a farmer takes a load of hay to market,

and brings no manure back. For the hay he

receives four pounds, the produce we will fay

of one acre of land, for which he pays thirty

(hillings yearly rent. The next year, to his mor-

tification, he finds a decreafe in the quantity of

the produce, and may think himfelf well off if

he experiences a lofs of five fhillings only, and

receives three pounds fifteen fhillings, inflead

of four pounds. The fucceeding year there is

again a further defalcation, and the weight of

hay
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hay probably finks to half a ton per acre, for

which he receives forty fhillings in cafh. But

his rent is invariable : that continues at the old

ftandard of thirty Ihillings, and leaves only a

defpicable profit to maintain his family, pay

taxes, mowing, making, &:c.

We will now try another method of treating

this land. Inftead of mowing it for hay, and

felling the produce, we will calculate what can

be made by milch-cows, or by feeding cattle.

From the price we allow for the land, and

iikewife for the hay, we muft fuppofe the fitua-

tion pitched upon to be near a good market j

and from milking cows, making butter, and

fattening calves, muft we derive our profit.

Amongft the various ufes to which the milk

may be applied, that of fattening calves is per-

haps the moft profitable : a calf, if properly ma-

naged, will pay five (hillings per week for his

keep. If you make but five pounds of butter

weekly, you receive five fhillings; and there

will remain milk and butter-milk to fatten a

pig, which will pay one Ihilling per week more.

Jn fummer cheefe may be made, and the profit

will be nearly on a par with that on butter;

for
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for the whey may be appropriated to the feed-

ing of pigs, though it may eafily be conceived

not to be fo nutritive as milk. We will allow

two tons of hay for the keep of a cow for twen-

ty-five weeks, and that two tons of hay would

fell for eight pounds. The cow earns per week

fix Ihillings, which amounts to feven pounds

ten Ihillings-, and for the hay flie has eaten fhe

will give back two loads of manure, the value

of which, at five {hillings per load, added to

the feven pounds ten (hillings, makes a com-

plete balance to the price of the two tons of

hay. One man may very well look after a fcore

of cows : his wages will be nine fhillings per

week, which is not quite five-pence halfpenny

per cow. But not to be over nice, wc will

throw afide the fradlions, and reckon the ex-

pence at fix-pence per cow per weeks and al-

low the man ten ihillings wages, the proportion

of which to each cow will be twelve fniilings

and fix-pence for the twenty-five weeks. On the

other hand, the cutting and truffing the hay

is worth two Ihillings and fix-pence per ton:

and the carrying to market is worth ten (hil-

lings. The expences, therefore, on two tons of

hay
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hay will be twenty-five fhillings, fuppofing it

fold : but if ufed on the farm in keeping a cow,

the expence on the fame quantity of hay will be

only half a crown per ton—fo that there is a

clear faving often (hillings per ton by eating

the hay at home. But fuch faving is fmall when

compared with the profit ariGng from the ma-

nure, by making it into a compofl: as before

direded. There is likewife the pig-manure to

be added, which may at the loweft eftimation

berated at five fhillings more in favor of con-

fuming the produce at home. The cow may go

fix weeks dry; but that lofs will be compenfa-

ted by the calf, and the allowance I have made

of three pounds of butter for five weeks in my
eftimiate.

Fattening cattle will pay as well as any thing ;

although that bufinefs may be fubjed to great

variations in refpedl to profit. It is no uncom-

mon circumflance to buy in a beaft which

fhall pay eight pounds for the winter-feeding.

To thofe who have not tried this method, or

not been accuflomed to feed cattle on hay, this

perhaps may feem incredible. But on the farm

at Aby-Grange we had hay grew upon land

that
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that in thefc times is not worth more than from

fix to ten fhillings per acre, and that hay would

feed bullocks from eighty to a hundred ftone

weight. We fold them at from i8/. to loL

each, when beef was at 4^. 6d. per ftone. Thefe

bullocks would have from ten to eighteen ftone

of fat, reckoning fourteen pounds to the ftone:

and I never knew any of them eat other food

than hay which grew upon the poor land be-

fore mentioned, and which land never had any

manure but what the cattle, horfes, &c. depo-

fited when eating off the eddifti, and the great-

eft part of that was carried away for the ufe of

other land.

I hope I have been able to convince the farm-

er, that, by managing his meadow land in the

manner recommended, and confumingthe pro-

duce at home inftead of felling it and impover-

ifliing the land, or being under the neceffity of

purchafing manure, he will be a very confider-

able gainer. His bufinefs will be more com-

pact, and confequcntly done with more eafe ;

and he will have fewer horfes to keep.

As to harvefting hay, I muft obferve, that

much of our fuccefs in feeding cattle at Aby-

Grangc
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Grange depended upon the hay being properly

got in, regular feeding, and properly ordering

the cattle. In the county of Lincoln hay-ma-

kers are not fo numerous as in Yorklhire.—

The hay made in the Yorkfhire method is not

much fuperior to draw. It is true it retains a

green colour, by fpreading after the fcythe,

turning the next day, and then tedding up at

night ; fpreading abroad the next day, and fo

on until ready to cock. When firft I faw hay

of this kind, I thought, from the fine colour

and fweet fniell, that it would prove as good

as corn : but as I kept a team of horfes, they

foon convinced me ofmy error; and I was obli-

ged to purchafe corn in greater plenty, or let

my horfes ftarve. I was juft as much difap-

pointed in this hay, as in grinding corn for my
working-horfes.

The method of making hay in Lincolnfhirc

is, after mowing, to let it lie in the fwath for

fome days, until it gradually dies, and thus re-

tains itsjuices. When fufficiently dead, turn

the fwath over, and the next day fhake it up
and fpread it, give it as much of the fun and

air as pofFjble^ and tlien cock it. In a few days

after
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after cocking it will be ready to (lack. I have

found this fort of hay of a more fattening na-

ture than the hay made by the other mode, and

incomparably better for working horfes. Du-

ring the time I lived with my father, our hay

was made in the above manner; and I never

knew us give either corn, cake, turnips, or cab-

bage to feeding cattle in the winter, and we
had as fat oxen as any I fee in thefe days 5

which is a proof of the mode of harveftinghay

being a good one. There are indeed fome in-

conveniences attending the method : it will be

longeron the ground ; but then it will be in a

much fafer ftate when lying in the fwath, than

when fpread. Befides, in the Lincolnfhire me-
thod, there is a very great faving in the ex-

pence. '

Vol, II. O SEDITION
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SECTION LIX.

Carriages mcjiproperfer Hufbandry,

IN the choice of carriages much depends

upon fituation ; but there is one certain rule

which will hold good in every fituation, that is^

(hat all carriages fhould be upon as fimple a

Gonftrudion as pofTible.

The fewer the number of carriages a man
keeps, the lefs his expence ; for when they are

not employed, they are continually going to

decay. Some people are fond of a variety of

carriages to do their bufinefs with : but I prefer

one fort only in farming, either carts or wag-

gons ; for with either the farmer may do all

that is neceflary—he may carry his hay, his

corn and manure with the fame carriaore.

Carts are beyond doubt the chcapeft and the

beft kind of carnages, and may be ufed in al-

moft any fituation. In a flat country they are

preferable to any kind : in a hilly country, fome

objedion may be made to chem when loaded

high ; for, going either up hill or down, they

are both troubleiome and dan^crons. But in

the
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the moft mountainous countries they are under

the neceffity of ufing them, becaufe no other

carriage can fo eafily be dragged up hills.

A cart requires lefs power to draw it than a

waggon, and, if properly made, will carry top-

load fufficient of hay, corn, &c. : but in general

carts are badly conftruded. The body of a

cart lliould be made as wide as the wheels will

admit of ; by which means the fides may be

kept fo much the lower, and thebody notwith-

Handing hold the full quantity, befidcs being

by fo much the ftronger. The fides Ihould

not be upright, but flying out gradually to-

wards the top : and when fide-boards are add-

ed, you may, by putting them on, increafe the

fize of your cart at pleafure. This method is

pradifed by the cowkeepers in the vicinity of

London, who enlarge their carts fo as to carry

double loads upon occafionj and it furely is

the beft poflible means of making a cart carry

a great burthen in a fmall compafs. By the

fprcading of the cart at top (or fhelving, as

fome call it) the top-load lies more fnug and

fteady. The wheels of a cart for hufbandry

ihould be low •, for then it will be eafier to fill

k
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it. The low wheels are not only the cheapeft,

but they are the ftrongeft and moft lading.

—

Although a cart carry lefs in quantity atone

time than a waggon^ I am ofopinion that more

work may be done in a given time with the

fame number of men and horfes by carts than

by waggons, in the general run of hufbandry

bufinefs, efpecially where the diftance is fmall

between loading and unloading. I have al-

ways found fmall loads to be handy, and feldom

attended by any misfortune in the fhooting or

tumbling out of the load» I am well convin-

ced that carts are beftforthe ufes of harvefting,

for carrying manure, and in fhort for the gene-

ral purpofes of hufbandry.

Ifwaggons be ufed for hufbandry, they fhould

likewtfe be conftrufled wide and low. Manure

may be carried in thefe fort of waggons nearly

as well as in carts. Broad wheels are improper

for paffing and repaifing upon tillage land ; if

in fallow, they prefs all the goodnefs out of the

foil, and make the ground fo hard as to prevent

its being ploughed until wet comes. On grafs

land, broad wheels are proper for all ufes.

SECTION
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SECTION LX.

0/ raifing Foals for Ufe in the heft Manner,—
Ofcaftrating Foals and other /inimalsi

IN raifing foals for ufe, great care mud be

taken not to flop tlieir growth by itarving the

mares, or by ftinting theoi of a fufficient quan-

tity of food ; for keeping young animals in a

poor half-ftarved condition can never anfwer

any good purpofe to the breeder. The trouble

of getting a dinted foal fat is the lead of the

inconveniences attending the poor keeping.

A horfe is intended for hard labour, and is,

when grov/n, codly in maintaining : his condi-

tution therefore diould be well taken care of

when young, by giving every pofTible aflidance

to nature.

It is a midaken notion of fome whoperfid in

working the mares when the foals. fuck them *,

for if a foal will not pay for the fupport of its

mother, it is not worth breeding. Foals diould

fuck till about the beginning of September.

—

When fird weaned, they mud be kept in a

convenient roomy houfe, with a low rack and

manger for hay and oats. The hay mud be

very
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very fwect and ine, efpecially at firft, whether

it be faint-foin, clover, or meadow : but I think

carrots the beft of all food for foals, as they

keep the body open, which is abfolutely necef-

fary to be done.

Whatever may be the food you choofe to

give the foals, a fmall portion of corn muft be

Added, with which you will naix a little wheat

bran or pollard i and they will foon eat and

drink freely.

When foals are kept up in winter, they are

not to be continually immured in the liable,

but ought to have a grafs-clofe to run in, let

the quantity of grafs be ever fo fmall. There

ihould be a barn or ftable in the clofe ; and if

there be a fold before the ftable-door the bet-

ter, as that will not only ihelter the ftable, but

will afford the foals an opportunity of eating

part of their food abroad in fine weather, and

caufe them to grow hardy by taking exercife,

fo neceflkry to the prefervation of health. A
foal kept in the ftable cannot poffibly take fuf-

ficient exercife, nor can he even in a fmall fold.

Many ufeful animals may be treated with

fuccefs in a manner far different from that re-

quired
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quired for foals. A horfe, to be ufeful, mult
have aflion, although many are bred almoft

without. In animals defigned for feeding on-

ly, the more docile and tame they are, the bet<

ter : they do notfland in need of exercife; for

that would wade their fiefh. But nothing is

more conducive to the health of man, or horfe,

than exercife s and this maxim will be found to

apply to children and foals. Exercife increafes

the circulation of the blood, ftrengthens and

invigorates the mufcles, promotes a regular

perfpiration, accelerates the animal fpirits, fa-

cilitates their diftribution through the minuted:

parts of the fyftem, creates an appetite, and

afllfts digeftion. A foal brought up in a liable,

would be like young mafter kept under the

eye of his mother in the nurfery until he were

eight or nine years old. At the years of ma-

turity horfe and man v^^ould be good for no-

thing.

When winter is overan^ the grafs begins ta

grow, the foals fhould be turned into fome dry

ground, where it is fweet and fhort, and where

there is good wholefome water, that they may
drink at pleafure. By having this attention

paid
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paid to them the firft winter, they will no doubs

thrive thefucceeding fummer. The following

winter they may be kept in the ftable with not

more care than other horfes : but you may

give them the fame opportunity as they enjoy-

ed the firft winter, of going freely in and out.

A young horfc treated in this manner will,

when two years old, be as fit for work as many

by different treatment are when four years old,

and from that age will be able to do fomething

towards paying for his keep. And if intended

for fale, he will certainly fetch a good price;

for he will be well grown, adive and full of

fpirit.

We will now confider the difference in point

of expence between good and bad keeping,

which will nearly make the difference of a good

.

or a bad horfe. The article of expence will

confift chiefly in the corn which I recommend

to be allowed him. Reckoning fixty weeks for

the two winters, at one quartern of oats per

day, the total amount will be twenty-fix bufhels

one peck, which, at i6s. per quarter, will be

2/. lis. 6d. extra expences for one young

horfe—a mere tiiflle when compared with the

difference
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difference which will certainly be found in the

value of the animal* I ^o not like beans, or

any kind of grain for foals except oats. A foal

half-ftarved in rearing never, or very feldom in-

deed, recovers the injury he receives when

young, and cannot be expeded to make a horfe

of value. ^

1 cannot quit this fubje6t without giving a

particular piece of advice to the mafter of the

foal :—Let him fee that his foal receives with

regularity the allotted quantity of one quartern

of oats per day: it is probable, if the mafter

obf^rves this caution, that his foal will thrive

better than if he ordered half a peck per day to

be given him by his labourer or other fervant.

I do not pretend to fay that all young horfes

are worth corn : I b.'lieve there exift thoufands

in this kingdom who have confumed more than

they were ever capable of earnings but thofe I

have been fpcaking of are horfes of value, whe-

ther for the faddle or draught. There are ma-

ny not worth raifing on any fort of food. A
horfe that in his prime will not fell for more

than from fix to ten pounds was never worth

half what he cofl the breeder \ as the covering

Vol. IL P the
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the mare, her keep, and other incidental char-

ges, are to be conficj^red : and I will venture

to fay, that if a horfe does not fetch twenty

pounds at the age of four years, he does not pay

the breeder*

Horfesfhouid only be bred where land is fitu-

ated fo far from a market as to make it incon-

venient to difpofe of the produce : but there is

no animal pays fo well; provided you are care-

ful in the breed. If a little more care than is

generally pradlifed were obferved, the breed un-

doubtedly would be better; for there is certain-

ly room for improvement, A farmer goes to a

fair with an intention of buying a mare to car-

ry him on the road—a low-priced one certainly.

If the fair is of any repute, it will be crowded

with horfe-dealers from different parts in fearch

of horfes of all defcriptions : many of thefc

horfe dealers will have commifTions from gen-

tlemen to purchafc without refpedl to price ;

and although the farmer may have had judg-

ment to pick up any thing tolerably adtive and

clever, the horfe-jockeys are ready to run over

one another to buy it of him* The farmer, for

the fake of a great profit, fells his mare, and

puts
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puts up with a forry, flumbling, tumble-down

jade! lame, blind, or with fome other natural

blemifli. As he does not find ic an eafy mat-

ter to difpofe of his bargain again, he gets his

mare covered by a ftallion of the fame (tamp

;

for half the ilallions belonging to chapmen arc

cither lame or blind, as they are fometimes un-

able to purchafe one until by fome defc6t he

is rendered unfit for a gentleman ; as a good

ftallion cofts a confiderable fum of money.—

The owner of the ftallion tells you he is not a

jot the worfe for being blind; it was the efFeft

of a violent cold or fever which fell into his

eyes. And when the foal is dropped, it is nei-

ther lame nor blind: but by the time it gets

to be four years old the eyes are found defed-

ive, they grow worfe, and the breeder, not be-

ing able to fell him or her, finds himfelf pofTefT-

ed of a five years old blind horfe. So it will

be in breeding from either ftallion or mare

with natural defe6ls, whether they be blind,

lame, or tumblers.

But the breeder determines to crofs his breed,

that he may have a coach-horfe ; as his mare

is rather too weak to carry him and his wife*

The
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The flallion he makes choice of has fo little ac-

tion, that he will tire in travelling at the rate

of feven miles an hour before he has gone twen-

ty miles } he has a large head> long legs, is ug-

ly all over, (though by his being very fat, his

ill fliape is in Tome degree concealed,)—-in

ihort, fuch a one as, were he a gelding, would

not fetch ten pounds in a fair ! Now, what can

be expeded from foals fo got and bred ? If

they ever fetch twelve or fourteen pounds apiece,

the breeder may think himlelf lucky. I have

always thought that the likelieft method to

breed of any particular fort, a6tion, or colour,

is to choofe the male and female accordingly

:

and fo of diforders.

To breed for profit—Let the mare be a tried

good one, fuch as has been really worth fifty

or a hundred pounds -, and whatever biemifh

flie may have, take care it be an accidental one

©nly, and not a natural one. Let the flallion

anfwer the defcription in every refped as the

mare. The foal may then be expedled to fetch

a high price, and not coft more, perhaps not fo

much, in rearing, as a bad one. To encou-

rage the breeder to purfue the plan recommend-

ed
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ed, I will tell him a fhort anecdote within mv
own knowledge.

A neighbouring farmer fold a well-bred hunt-

ing mare, four years old, to a London dealer,

for fifty pounds. When (he was offered for de-

livery the dealer had repented of his bargain,

and refufed to accept of her, pretending (he was

lame: the farmer took her back without grum-

bling, rode her to market, and m^^de her carry

flieep-fkins, butter, eggs, &c. and hunted her

in turn during the next winter— in ihort, fhe

wasahorfeof all work. In Auguft following the

fame horfe-dealer came again, and, in thecourfe

of converfation, enquired what the farmer had

done with the mare. The anfwer was he had

her flill. "Ah, ahl" replies the horfe dealer,

"I thought you would not ea.fily get rid of her.

Lame as a cat, I fuppofe?" "You are miila-

ken,'* fays the farmer; "fhe is perfedlly found,

and has never been lame fince." The dealer

defired to fee her; fhe was led out, and he im-

mediately told the farmer he was ready to pay

him the fifty pounds for her. "No,'' fays the

farmer, "that will not do now : you mull dou-

ble the dofe j the leaft I will take is one hun-

dred
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dred pounds, not a farthing lefs." After much

haggling the dealer paid down the hundred,

and took the mare away. This mare will.be

allowed to have paid well for corn. She was

got by a fon of Atlas out of a half-bred mare.

If breeders in general would pay as much

attention to the breed of horfes as Mr. Bake-

well did to the breed of fheep, they would no

doubt improve them in an equal degree, and

find their advantage whether they bred for

the collar, for the road, hunting, or racing.

Mr. John Hutchinfonhas fhewn his knowledge

of the art of breeding by the number of good

racers he has produced j and he always puts

the beft proved racing ftallion to a thorough-

bred mare that has given undoubted proofs of

her qualifications. Such as thefe are certainly

more likely to breed good racers than a mare

and ftallion who every time they have been tried

have been diftanced.

]{ any one doubts the necefllty of keeping

animals in a thriving ftate v/hile young, efpe-

cially of giving them fufficient exercife, they

have a cheap and expeditious method of ma-

king the experiment. Take two greyhound
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whelps from the bitch, of the fame litter j keep

one in good condition, and the other poor.

That which is kept poor will never recover the

ill treatment he received when young. This

experiment I have known frequently tried. The
bed time for caftrating colts is when they arc

three months old. In this refpedt, as in many

others, many will differ from me: but my af-

fcrtion is grounded on experience. As to the

time of performing the operation, I prefer hot

weather, when the flies are very ftrong, and

when the foal fucks ^ for the warm milk is of

great fervice by keeping the body of the foal

open, and accelerates the cure. By the mare's

continually moving about, the colt will of

courfe follow : exercife caufes the blood to cir-

culate, a fuppuration without feftering takes

place, the difcharge of pus will be gentle and

eafy, and the wounds gradually heal.

The above operation is frequently performed

at a very improper feafon of the year, and at

an improper age in refpedt to the foal. It was

a cullom v/ith my father and other farmers in

our neighbourhood to cut colts in April or May
at a year old j and great inconveniences and

loiTe^
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lofTes h^ve arifen from the praftice of cutting

them at that time. Some would not h.vve them

cut until they are thr^e or four years old, which

1 difapprove of very much. If you let a horfe

go long with his flones, he begins to fhew cou-

rage from them: and when they are taken away,

he becomes more dull and floomy than if he

had been gelded when young: he cannot pine

for the lofs of what he never knew ; and much

danger has attended the delay. I preferred the

month of July, and never once failed of fuccefs.

Three months I think the mod proper age.

It is neceflary to keep the colts with their

rnothers in the flable a few hours prior to per-

formiing the operation, that they may cool and

emipty themfelves. If the weather fliould turn

out rainy before the wounds fuppurate and dif-

charge, it will be advifable to take themi into

a ftable for fhelter, to prevent their catching

cold, which may be attended with bad confe-

quences- as great caution fhould be obferved

in every inftance that animals are not expofed

to the wet where colds are feared.

A colt that has gone uncut until he is a year

old or more, and who is k^pt in the ftabie, and

cut
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cut perhaps in the month of April when the

weather is frequently cold, is liable to fwell

much. In fuch cafe, when you find the parts

inflamed, and the lips of the wounds adhere fo

clofely together as to inclofe the matter in the

bags,thruft your finger into them, and make a

fufEcient aperture for the free difcharge of the

pus or matter •, and if the inflammation be vio-

lent, or the fwelling large, divide a peeled oni-

on, and put it into the orifices.

The method ufed at prcfent in cafl:rating a

foal or young horfc is by cutting open the cod

or fcrotum, nipping the firing with a pair of

Iheers made for the purpofe, taking out the

teflicle, and then, to flop the bleeding, fearing

the firing with a red-hot iron. Now this might

be done with greater fafety, and with lefs pain

to the animal, by what is called twitching^ or

by tying round the part tight with a firing,

which would gradually eat it off, and prevent

the air from getting in to irritate it-, for if the

air get in, inflammation and mortification fre-

quently enfue. Male animals might becaflra^

ted by twitching with much greater fafety, and

any one might do it 3 it is fo very fimple that

Vol. II, Q^ the
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the animal by this means would not fufFer fueh

violent pain as mufl: be the cafe at the time,

and therefore would not wade fo much jn his

fiefh, or be fo liable to die. If, when extradl-

ing the tefticle from a lamb, you examine the

length of the firing, you will be convinced that

it mull come from the very vital part of its

loins : How painful as well as dangerous then

muft be the operation ? Indeed, I have known

great numbers die under it : and I am of opini-

on, not one animal in a thoufand would die if

caflrated by twitching.

Lam.bs ought to be caflrated when about fix

days old, and in fine weather: but, if twitched,

the weather v/ould not be of fo much confe-

quence, nor would their age, provided it were

done before f^y-time, I fliould advife totv/itch

them when about a fortnight old. This man-

ner of caftrating makes the leg of mutton much

handfomer. Calves undergo the operation at

the age of fix weeks ; and, although I never

knew an inflanceof a calf dying from caftration,

I fliould prefer twitching him.

Pigs fhould likewife be twitched ; as I have

known them die very often from being gelded

according to the common method.
You
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You may twitch animals of any age with

fafecy, if you attend to the following diredlions

:

Take a cord of (Irength according to the ani-

mal's age and the fize of the part to be twitch-

ed, wax it with fhoemaker's wax, and then

greafe it that it may flide with greater facility.

If tfee part be likewife greafed,it will twitch the

better. Then tie the firing tightly round the

cod or fcrotum, above the tefticles, fo that the

circulation of the blood and other fluids to and

from the tefticles may be totally interrupted.

The fcrotum and its contents will thus foon

be deprived of all fenfacion, rot and fall off.—

For twitching, a peculiar knot is ufed.

The above dire6tionsare drawn from my own
experience in caftrating tups, I have twitched

many hundreds, and never lofl: one. I have, in-

deed, known them die ; but that was owing to

bad management, by cutting off the cod and

ftones as foon as twitched ; for in that cafe, if

taG part be not twitched tight, cold may get in

and kill the animal. If you leave the part on,

that cannot poffibly happen ; therefore on no

account ever cut it off. Spirits of turpentine

are generally ufed for rams, but mud not to
,

horfes
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horfes or bulls by any means. I do not think

there is any occafion to apply any thing but

greafe, and that only to aged aninaals.

SECTION LXI.

Breaking ofyoung horfes^ i^c,

I DO not know any thing more mifundcr-

flood than the breaking of horfes. This is

generally done by fome idle drunken fellow,

who, if he had ever fo quiet a horfc to ride,

would frequently be fo intoxicated as to fall

from him feveral times in a week's riding; and
' after he is able to recover himfelf and get upon

his feec, he will fall to beating the horfe in the

moft barbarous manner; a treatment he never

lifter forgets.

In general, as foon as the horfe is haltered,

he is tied to a tree and buffeted over the head

with a hat, which he ever after dreads fo much^

that if any one meets you on the road, and takes

off" his hat, the horfe fuppofes he is going to be

buffeted, and jumps away. The next thing is

to tie a firing round his lifk, which tickles him

fo
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fo that he learns to kick. They next, with a

long whip, whip him round a circle with along

rope; then tie up a foot; then get him upon

fome ploughed land or fome boggy hole, and,

when he is almoft heart-burft by whipping about,

fome fellow, for a tankard of ale, is induced to

mount him. This egregious horfe-breaker,

who only became fuch from a habit of intoxi-

cation, gets drunk with fome ofhis companions,

and tumbles off. Hence the horfe is branded

with the character of a vicious horfe, is allowed

little or no meat, anddifturbedofhisreft. Now,

by ali this cruel treatment, if it be a fpirited

animal, he is irritated into a flate of madnefs,

and becomes altogether untra6table.

The following is the bed mode of managing

young horfes : When you take the foal from its

mother, halter it, and lead it about. As foon

as it patiently fubmits to be led, tie it to the

manger, let it be rubbed with flraw-whifps,

take up its feet and clean them After it fuf-

fers you to do thefe things with eafe and fatis-

fad:ion to itfelf, let it go into the paddock or

place you intend to keep it in. It may be ne-

ceffary to obferve, that oneperfon fliould feed

the
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the foal, drefs him, &c. Continue to halter

him when occafion requires, and lead him about,

as he will never forget the leflbns given him.

When you want him for ufe, let him be put

amongft a team of horfes, with a blind halter,

and every accoutrement the fame as other hor-

fes have 3 but take care he has nothing to pull.

Of the team of horfes two ought to be behind

him, and one before him; and the perfon who

drives fhould not meddle with him in any re-

fpe6l, but let the other horfes draw him about.

Do this repeatedly until he becomes gentle:

then caufe fome one to ride him: in that /itua-

tion he cannot plunge fo as to throw any one,

becaufe the other horfes will keep him from

rifing up. I never faw any horfe fo treated

inclined to throw his rider.

Thus the breaking of this horfe has coil

nothings he foon becomes manageable, and

earns his meat: but then, alas ! he has not got

what is termed a mouth. To make him have a

mouth, the horfe-breaker puts a bridle with a

very large bit into the mouth of the young horfe,

and reins him very tight up, until his mouth

is fo fore, that, when he m.ounts him and draws

the
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the bridle, the horfe runs backward, and, while

his rider endeavours to force him forwards, rears

up and tumbles backward. Thus he contrads

a very bad habit. On the contrary, if the horfe

has had the fmall bit in his mouth hanging

loofe, he becomes ufedto it; and you may draw

h'lm about as you like, and he will feel no in-

conveniency from it. It would be better if the

bit of the bridle were lapped with cloth, to

prevent his mouth getting fore; for, if ever a

horfe's mouth (viz. his gumjs and lips) is exco-

riated, the parr, when healed, will be callous,

and have kfs fenfibility in it than any part a-

bout him, becaufe there is not a free circulation

of the blood m that part. The horfe- breaker

will endeavour to perfuade you he will make

any horfe ride round in his fore-hand, and light

in hand—make him walk well, trot well, and

gallop as faft as Eclipfe. He may as well fay

he will make him live in water like a fifh 1 Na-

ture has formed the horfe fuch as he is : the

only thing required is to make him quiet, and

do all he is able with pleafure. The breeder

of the horfe mud make him gallop fall:, ride

light in hand, Sec, by choofmg a mare and

horfe proper to breed him from,

SECTION
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SECTION LXIL

Rearing Calves for Stock in the hefi and cheapeji

Manner,

TO rear calves properly requires a great

degree of attention. If calves are reared with

milk at the kit (which is the fecond-beft me-

thod, fucking the cow being undoubtedly the

firfl), the milk, being fkim-milk, fnould be

boiled, and fuffered to (land until it cools to

the temperature ofthatfirft delivered by the cow,

or a trifling degree more warm, and in that

flate be given to the calf. Milk is frequently

given to calves warm only ; but that method

will not fucced fo well as boiling it. If you

give milk over cold, it will caufe the calf to

fkit or purge. When this is the cafe, put three

fpoonfuls of rennet in its milk, it will foon (lop

the loofencfs. If, on the contrary, the calf is

bound, bacon-broth is a very good and fafe

thing to put into the milk.

One gallon of milk per day will keep well

a calf till he be thirteen weeks old. A calfmay
then be fupported without miik, by giving him

hay, a little wheat-bran once a day, with about

a pint
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a pint ofoats- The oats will be found of great

fervice as foon as the calf is capable of eating

them. The bran and oats fbould be given a-

bouc nnid-day: the niilk, in portions, ac eight

o'clock in the morning, and four in the after-

noon. But whatever hours you choofe ro fee

apart for feeding the calf, it is bed to adhere to

the particular times; as regularity is of more

confequence than many people think. If the

calf goes but an hour or two beyond his ufual

time of feeding, he will find himfelf uneafy,

and pine for food.

The farmer need not be alarmed at my re-

commending bran and oats; for the expence of

both will not exceed one fhilling per week, fup-

pofing one Quartern of bran, and a pint of oats

per diem; and this food will be found of infi-

nite ufe ro the calf, not only in refped to clo-

thing him with flefh, but likewife keeping his

body open, and by that means contributing to

his health. Calves reared in this manner are

apt to fuck a rope-end, or any thing of that

kind, or they will get hold ofanother calPsear>

or perhaps his pizzle; by which means rhev^

will draw in fueh a quantity of wind as will

Vol. IL R make
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make them heave as if they were ready to burft.

The giving them oats and bran will! prevent

this; efpeciaily if you take the precaution of

tying them up clofe, for that every one will al-

low to be a fure preventative.

It is always to be underftood, that calves

reared in this manner are to be enticed to eat

hay as. early as poffible; and the beft way of

doing this is to give them the fweetefh hay

in your poiTeiljon^ and to give them little at a

time. Turnips or potatoes are very good food,

as foon as they can eat them •, and they are beft

cut iinal], and mixed with the hay, oats,

bran, &c.

It i^ not abfolutely necefTary to give m.^lk tc»

calves after they are one month oldj and to

wean them gradually,, two quarts ofmilk, with

the addition oflinfeed boiled in water to make

a gruel, and given together, will anfwcr the

purpofc, until by dimiinifning the milk gradu-

ally the calf will foon do entirely v.uthout. Hay-

tea will anTwer the purpofe, vvith the like ad-,

dition of two quarts of milk, but is not fo nu-

tritive as linfeed. Jlay-rea is made in the famiC

jxianner asv>'e make the dj?coction from the Chi-

ne fe
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nefe leaf, only in a larger quantity than ladies

generally make it for breakfaft. My nnethod is to

put fuch a proportion of hay as I think will be

neccflfary into a tub, then to pour on a fuffici-

ent quantity of boiling water, cover up the tub,

and let the water remain long enough to extradt

the virtues of the hay.

When you boil bacon or pork, preferve the

liquor or broth, to mix with milk for the calves:

it is excellent food.

I have reared a calf in fummer on whey only;

and it has profpered. But calves reared in win-

ter muft be fed with hay : clover-hay is the

beft of any for the purpofe.

Soon after the fatal diftemper amongft the

horned cattle, many calves were raifedwith por-

ridge of different kinds, without any mixture

of milk. My father, at the time of the con-

tagion, raifed one in that manner, which at the

age of fix years weighed one hundred and twen-

ty ftone.

SECTION
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SECTION LXIIL

(

Management of Rabbits y what Land proper for

a Warren. Meam of improving hand by

Rabbits.

THE mod nccefiary precaution to be obferv-

eii, v.'ith refpcdl to rabbits, is to prevent their

being deftroyed by their numerous enemies*

particularly foxes, fumarts or weafels, gleads,

hawks, &c.

In great fnows, or flormy weather, they riiiifl

be ferved with fome fort of food* For this

purpofeit vvill beneceflary in hay-time to fet up

a flack in the middle of the warren, amongft or

near the burrows, banked round ; and when the

flack-garth is thrown down, the bank makes an

excellent burrow for the rabbits to breed in.

—

The boughs of trees are good for rabbits at fuch

feafon and in fuch weather, as they are fond of

peeling and eating the bark.

Thofe rabbits which appear weak and poor

fliould be killed off in the proper feafon, for

they frequently die in the burrows j by which

iPiCans both the (iefh and fkins are lofl: and

fnould they furvive, they wili not add much to

the next yearns produce. The
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The mofl proper fituation for a warren is a

o-ently rifing ground, with an afped between

the eaft and fouth, rather inclining to the eaft,

if the ground will fuit, on account of the morn-

ing fun. The nnoft fuitable foil is a fandy one,

dry and warm, that the burrows may be com-

fortable to the young •, for they are very tender,

and liable to perilli with little wet or cold. If

the land is a clay-foil, the rabbits are difgufted

with the trouble of making their burrows, and

are tempted to look out for a lighter foil* Wet
or miarfhy land is by no means fit to breed rab-

bits on.

Rabbits are of a very feeding nature, and on

the pooreft land will get fat in mild weather;

but dry frofty weather without fnow, fuits them

the beft by far of any.

To turn a warren to the greateft advantage,

if there fhould be any part of it fit for the

plough, the beft method is to fence it ofi^ with

a fod wall, and then to plough and fow it with

fuch crops as it will bring, until the frefhnefs is

nearly worn out. Then lay it down with grafs-

feeds, throw down the bank that inclofed the

piece, and let the rabbits in upon it ; by which

means
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means you will have a moft excellent burrow

to breed in. The new feeds will make excel-

lent feed, and caufe them to increafe abundant-

ly. This is a mode of improving land at a ve-

ry fmall expence, and will be found to be ex-

ceeding profitable. It is the bed I know of;

for fuch land as is generally appropriated to

the feeding and breeding of rabbits, can fel-

dom be fufficiently improved to feed a bullock

by the greateft adept in tranfmuting fubftan-

ces.

There certainly are many thoufand acres of

land in this kingdom which might be much

more properly applied, and more profitably, by

breeding rabbits than by their prefent manage-

ment. To attempt a rotation of crops, as di-

re6led in this work, on fome land is a wade of

time and money. But fuch land as lies com-

padl, I mean in a form as nearly circular as pof-

fible, and that is as near the defcription before

given in refpefl to foil, will be found to yield

the mod profit by being converted into a war-

ren.

SECTION
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SECTION LXIV.

OhfervatiQns on Rape ^ Difference between Cole

and Rape : Reafons why Rape-feed does not in-

jure Land.

RAPE ought to be drilled, in the fame man-

ner as defcribed for the culture of peas and tur-

nips, in Sedlion XII. with manure in the drills;

and, like peas and turnips, fhould be cleaned

in the fpring by the plough. This, if properly

done, would make the land equal to the bed

fallow in the kingdom. The falling of the

leaves, and the fmothering of the crop, would

keep it in a perfedly mellow ftate ; and if the

ftraw and roots were immediately cleaned off,

the ground fcariiied, and a fufficient quantity

of feeds fown, there would be a crop of rape to

be eaten by fheep betwixt the time of reaping

the rape and that of fowing wheat. This, in-

ftead of impoverifliing, would improve the land

in a very confiderable degree, and intermix the

manure in the beft pofTible manner. It is to be

recollected that rape has two years' rent upon

it, and without fome management of this fort.

cannot
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cannot turn out fo profitable a crop : but by

the mode here recommended you get a crop

and a half in two years.

Rape-ftraw ought, like other draw, to be

preferved for manure : and although it be not

fit for food, it will anfwer the purpofe of litter.

It is generally thought that rape-itraw affords

little manure. So would every other llraw

were it burnt, as is praftifed with that of rape ;

but no draw will yield fo much in afhes. We
well know there is more bulk in rape-ftraw

than in any other fort, and I am of opinion it

is alfo heavier^

Rape is a fucculent plant; and, as it is agreed

by the bed botanifts, that when rain falls afa-

lubrious manure drops from the leaves of fuck

plants, why fhould not the leaves colleded

make good manure ? Surely it is worth while

making the experiment. I have known land

produce rape fourteen fucceffive years, and

bear the {tven crops without being manured in

that time. I am ofopinion, that, had the rape-

draw been laid in the fold-yard, v/orked up

into a compod, and then put in drills and

managed as before defcribed, it would have im-

proved
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proved that very land as much as fome forts of

manure in ufe. He who fowed the rape juft men-

tioned acquired a fortune of near thirty thou-

fand pounds by farming. It was looked upon

as certain by all the neighbouring farmers, thac

this repeated fuccefTion of rape-crops mud in-

evitably ruin the land : but when, foon after hig

leaving the farm, it was cleaned and thrown in-

to a rotation of crops, they never were deficient

where the rape had grown, as I obferved be-

fore, for fourteen fuccefTivc years. I think it a

miftaken notion in thofe who fo pofitively af-

fert that land is confiderably injured by being

fown with rape to (land for feed j for if rape

intended for feed is fown in drills, moulded up

in the fpring, and hand-weeded as often as ne»

cefTary; it would certainly be one of the beft

fallows that could be made for wheat, provi-

ded the manure is not forgotten to be put in-

to the drills.

The farmer need be under no apprehenfiorr

of lofs in making the above experiment, I can

alTure him of fucccfs, provided he follows ex-

actly the method laid down. In refpedt to har-

vefting rape-feed, I would, as foon as it is

Vol. II. S fhon>
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Ihorn, have it bound in (heaves and put in nar-

row (lacks, in the field, or fome convenient

place, as the (lalks of rape would prevent its

heating ; and if in an airy fituation, it would

harveft properly, and be a great faving of feed.

Thofewhoare in po(re(rion of the thrafiiingma-

chine might fave much money by thrafhing

the rape with it ; and the draw, by being more

broken, would make better manure than here-

tofore by the old method.

In rcfp^<-l to the difference between cole and

rape; in the feed, it is fcarcely pofTible to dif-

tinguifh them; but when in plants you may

eafiiy tell one from the other* Cole in general

is intended to be eaten v/ith (heep, and rape to

(land for feed to be manufadured into oil,

which is ufed in fuch large quantities by the

clothiers, by other artifans, and likewife in

phyfic. Cole, however, is likewife frequently

fown like rape, for the purpofe of (landing for

{ccd, from which oil is expre(red. Cole grows

to a greater height when in leafthan rape; and

the (lalks are fo foft and pulpy, that fheep can

eat them very near the bottom. Rape is of a

hardier nature, more calculated to (land the

winter
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winter*: the flalks are rigid, grow bufhy, and

branch much, and, when fpring approaches,

/pread and yield more feed than cole. Thefe

feeds are mod frequently, I think I may fay al-

ways, intermixed. It would therefore be well

worth while for a grower to colledt with care

out of a crop the different feeds, and to fort

them properly ; for cole is to be preferred for

feeding fheep, and rape for the purpofe of ex-

tradling oil.

A ftrong rich foil is moft congenial to both

rape and cole. Where nature has not been

bountiful in that refped, art muft fupply the

place i and the bed way to fucceed is, to fol-

low the method I have laid down.

SECTION
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SECTION LXV.

Oh/ervations on Saintfoin and Lucerne : Culture

and life,

SO much has been already fald in the begin-

ning of this work refpedling faint-foin, that I

will not tire the reader with repetitions, but re-

fer him to Sedion XIII. As to its great utili-

ty, and the general method of culture, I now

confine myfelf tothe laying down of my ideas

refpe<^ing an improvement in fowing; and even

in that refpefb I have little more to ^r^ than

that I would recommend it to be fown in drills.

And if it were fown at the fame time with bar-

ley, the faintfoin feed would be in the fame

rows : but then the barley muft be fown thin-

ner, or it muft come up before the faintfoin

be fown. If the barley were fown fix inches

afunder, drills might be made betwixt each row

for the faintfoin feed : but I prefer fowing bar-

ley every four inches, and the faintfoin feed

along with the barley \ by which means the

feed would be more difperfed over the land.

As
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As faintfoin is a fmothering crop in the

fpring, it is very feldom that the growth is im-

peded by weeds 3 and the gralTes do not grow

fo early, nor can they injure the faintfoin unlefs

it is very thin. There is no doubt but that

fmothering land with a crop is better than hav-

ing recourfe to ploughs, harrows, fcarifiers, &c.

day by day to deftroy weeds, for fuch labour

is expenfive-, whereas a large crop is attended

with profit. If faintfoin were fown alone in

drills fix inches afunder, and the earth between

• each row lightened by the fcarifier, I dc^ noc

believe any method could pofTibly produce a

more plentiful crop.

Lucerne is chiefly ufed as green fodder.—

the leaves grow three at a joint, like thofe of

clover i its ftalks are ere<fl, and after mowing,

immediately fpring up again from the (tubblc

or cut {lumps. If it is made into hay, the treat-

ment is the fame as that of faintfoin: but it

muft be mowed before it flowers. It makes

the fweetefl: food, and one of the mofl: fatten-

ing hitherto known for cattle ; but m.uft be

given with much caution, or it will caufe them

to fwell.

Lucerne
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Lucerne is bed drilled at fuch a diftance as

to admit of being moulded with a plough, fo

as to have an opportunity of tilling the land

betv/ixt each row, in the fame manner as de-

fcribed in the pea-fallow. But two feet is too

much to allow between the rows : the feed

might therefore be fown at only twelve inches

diftance, and a plough may be made of fix

inches fole to clean between the rows ; for a

plough is by far the cheapeft inftrument for

cleaning land, and may be made to anfwer bet-

ter than any implement I know of.

I

SECTION LXVI.

Remarks on Flax s Culturey and Management till

ready for Ufe,

FLAX is chiefly fown on fward-land, wharp

or clay ploughed up for the firft crop : but it

will thrive in any land that is tolerably clean

and good, if it has lain in grafs a reafonable

time. The land fhould be ploughed early

enough in v/inter to have the benefit of the

froft, as the mould cannot be too much broken

or
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or pulverifed. When the land is well laid, flat

and ev^en, fow the feeds in mild open weather,

towards the latter end of March, or very early

in April. The Eaft-country feeds are by far

the beft, and, though at firft the dearefl:, will

be found cheapcft in the end. Thefe will an-

fwer for two, or perhaps three crops ; after which

it will be neceffary to change the feed. Of the

foreign feed two bufliels are fuflicient for an

acre : but of the home feed it will be advife-

ableto add half a bufhel more.

When grown up, flax ought not to be ga-

thered before it be fully ripe; for, if pulled be-

fore the bloflTom falls, it heckels away almofl: to

nothing; and though it feems fine to the eye,

yet it has no fubfl:ance, and the yarn fpun of

it is weak and ouzy. It not only wafl:es in the

wafliing, but fuch linen as is made of in be-

comes extremely thin in the bleaching.

Flax is a very uncertain crop ; and I do no;

recommend it to the farmer as a profitable one,

I am not fond of it, for it contributes nothing

to the dunghill, though fometimes it may put

much money in the farmer's pocket when ic

happens to be fuccefsful. I have known a crop

fetch
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fetch fifty pounds per acre. If the feafon proves

wet, much weeding will be neceflary, which,

tocrether with the price of the feed, will be

found very expenfive. I ana of opinion that a

confiderable faving might be made by depofit-

ing the feed in drills s for by that method the

land might be kept in fuch a ftate as to be ea-

fily made ready for wheat -, efpecially as flax is

fo foon off the ground. A crop of flax is often

followed by a good crop of wheat.

At prefent flax is weeded by hand ; and that

expence, as it depends fo much on circumftan-

ces, cannot be afcertained to any tolerable de-

gree of certaiaty. The pulling is worth half a

guinea per acre. If flax is intended for white

line, it fhould be pulled when it jufl: begins ta

turn yellow. This is abfolutely neceflary to be

done when the crop is too ftrong and roid»

otherwife it would rot at the bottom and fpoil.

The pluckers Ihould tie it up in handfuls, fet

them up till perfedlly dry, and then houfe them.

Flax pulled in the bloom proves whiter and

(Ironger than if left (landing till the feed is ripe;

but then the feed will be lod.

That
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That which is intended for the fined fort of

line muft be immerfed in water and fwingled*

If the crop be not over (Irong, it will be of nnoft

value if it (land for feed j but then the line wil!

be black, and not fit for fine linen* A good

clay or loanny foil generally produces the bed

crop of flax.

When you put the line in the pits, let them

be filled with foft (landing water. It is a very

good method, after the line is in the water, to

cover it with fods ; for by that means it will

rate fooner, and much more even : and if it is

trodden hard down, it will be the better for it.

To know when the line is fir to be taken

out of the pits, you muft take foir.e up, and if

the bafs divide from the bunn (as it is called)

it is then ready, and Ihould be immediately ta-

ken out. If it remains in the water longer than

necelTary, it rots and is totally fpoiled. When

taken out, it muft be laid thin upon the grafs^

and fpread to be dried : when dry, tie it up in

Iheafs and houfe it. Then brack it w'.th a pair

of bracks, fwingle it with a fwinglc-handed

ftock, andjuft heckle the top end flightly^ and

it is ready for the heckler. The expence at-

VoL. IL T tending
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tending this procefs may be eftimated from

fourteen pence to half-a-crown per ilopie.

Sometimes flax is fufferedtoiland until near-

ly ripe, when the boll which contains the leed

is pulled off, by which method the feed is faved

without much injury to the line : but this ad-

vantage can only be taken upon good clay

land.

SECTION LXVII.

Hemp ; the Culture and Management till ready

for Ufe.

HEMP is managed in every refpedl like

flax, though of a very different nature -, for it

cannot be raifed to advantage but upon very

good land. Wharp is the bed to grow hemp

upon, and next to that a warm, fandy, or fome-

what gravelly foil; but it muft be rich, and of

good depth.

The bed fed for fowing is that which is

brighcefl:, and retains the colour and fubftance

in rubbing. Three bufhels are fufficient tofow

ara aGre> but the richer the land is the thicker

the
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the feed mud be Town, and the poorer the land

the lefs of feed. The time of fowing is fro.n

the latter end of March to the end of April,

according as the fpring is forward or backward

:

but, certainly, the earlier it is fown the better.

Birds of moft kinds are very fond of this feed,

and too much caution cannot be ufed againfl:

their depredations.

The firft feafon for gathering it is about the

beginning of Auguil, when the fimble or light

hemp which bears no feed will be ripe. When
it becomes ripe, the ftalks grow white, and the

leaves turn yellow at top, and fall down-

wards : it muft then be pulled up, di*ied, bound

in bundles as big as may be grafped in both

hands, and laid by for ufe. This may be called

the firft crop. Care mufl: be taken not to injure

what is left ftanding, becaufe that is to grow

till near Michaelmas before it will be fit to ga-

ther. This laft is what is called harle-hemp.

When it is gathered, let it lie abroad for three

or four days, that the fun and wind may dry

it; and you may then either ftack or houfe it

till you are ready to thrafh the feed out.

A.^ood
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A good crop of hemp is about equal to a good

crop of flax: but the firft crop, or fimble hemp,

is not worth above half as much as the other.

The great burthen of leaf it carries when green,

from which it is faid an excellent manure drops

upon the land, makes fome eftcem it the beft

management of any to follov/ hemp with a

wheat crop.

Hemp is a very proper crop to be drilled i

as drilling fo greatly facilitates the cleaning of

the land, and is a real faving in many other re-

fpedls. This crop, if fuffered to (land till ripe

and fit for pulling, will be from ten to twelve

feet high.

As to the mode of preparing hemp after the

feeds are thrafhed out of the heads, the ma-

nagement is very fimilar to that of flax. The

llalks are laid up in bundles, and fteeped in a

pond of fl:anding water—the cleaner the water,

the better ; they are fafl:ened to poles, and left

to foak about a fortnight, till you find the fub-

ftance of the fl:alk almofl: rotten : the bundles

are then taken out and well dried.

When hemp has been well foaked and dried,

it is bruifed by fmall quantities on blocks, with

beetles

r
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beetles or large mallets : the bullen, Vvhich is

the inward fubftance of the (lem, flies oft in

fhivers, by the force of the blows; and nothing

remains in the hands of the beater but the thin

bark in large threads, through the whole length

of theftem. Thefe parcels of threads are after-

wards hung on a perpendicular board, and

bruifed with a wooden beetle, to beat out fuch

little draws as may remain of the bullen. All

the grofs parts are now feparated from the (lem,

and the threads of the bark receive their per-

fedion from the comb or hatchel.

SECTION LXVIII.

Burn-leaking, with Experiments thereon.

BURN-BAKING confifts in burning earth

of any kind that will burn to about half the

confiftency of a brick. Clay feems fitted for

this purpofe. The operation is very fimple :

let a fire be made of any combuftible you pleafe.

Where coals are fcarce and dear, wood of any

kind will do; but the roots of oaks, or any

hard
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liard wood, are beft. When the fire burns hf-

ficicntly ftrong, clay nnufl: be carefully and gra-

dually laid on it, taking care not to fliother it.

When the clay becomes ignited, lay on more,

and it v;ill of itfelf continue to burn without

any additional fuel. A free circulation of air

being abfolutely neceffary, the fire fliould face

the wind : and it muft be attended night and

day, as the fun or rain would extinguifh it.

The expence, at prefent, of burning fifty

-cart-loads of clay, which is fufficient for one

acre, is as follows

:

A tun of coals £* ^ ^S ©

Wages of a man, fourteen

days, at is, per day i 8 o

Cartage after it is burnt 158
Total expences £- 3 ^ S

Where the clay is prepared, women and

children, with a man to fuperintend them, may

be employed to light and keep up the fires.

—

Thus very large quantities might be burnt at

a trifling expence.

As
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As mod luxuriant crops grow on the fpots

where the fires had been, the more ground is

burnt over, the better. Where ant-hills and

fward are ploughed for that purpofe, the fires

fhould be kindled in rows; andbycrofs-plough-

ing the foil may afterwards be intermixed and

made more equal. There are many kinds of

land in the kingdom that might be improved

by this method ; particularly four poor clay

foil, fuch as abounds about Stamford and

Grantham in Lincolnfhire, which, without be-

ing meliorated by art, will not produce an

abundant crop when firfl ploughed up. The

improvement of fuch land fhould be underta-

ken in fummer, when the weather is dry. The

furface and ant-hills muft be ploughed, and

burnt on the ground, and theafhes fpread over

it. This is a good preparation for wheat or

rape to (land for feed ; as either of thefe crops

will give fuflicient time for the operation.

—

The following is a profitable rotation of crops

after burn-baking: firfl year, rape; fecond

year, wheat; third year, beans or peas drilled ^

fourth year, barley or wheat; fifth year, clover;-

(ixth year, wheat ; feventh year, fallow and

drilled
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driiled turnips ; eighth year, barley and grafs-

feeds. Now the land will be in a proper (late

for grafs again ; the foil having been pulverifed,

and improved to a greater degree than by any

method yet pradifed. The rcfufe of the two

firft years' crops, prepared according to my di-

rections, v*'ill have furnifhed afufficient quanti-

ty of manure to be put into the drills with the

beans or peas i and the crop of peas or beans and

of barley, a fufficient quantity to be worked up

into a compoft to be laid on the clover in au-

tumn, after the barley is reaped. This will

have infured a good crop of clover, and of

wheat after it; and the manure arifing from the

clover and wheat laid in the drills with the tur-

nips will have promoted the growth of them

and of the barley. From the barley-ftraw a

compoft fhould be prepared, and laid upon the

grafs as a top-dre(Iing. This fhould be done,

after depaduring it the firft fummer with

Iheep, &c. in the autumn, when the feeds have

fallen from the firil year's produce. Spread

the manure over the land and bufh-harrow it :

but permit no fheep or cattle to go upon it, un-

til in the fpring the young grafs fpringing from

the
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the feed that had fallen jn autumn fhall have

fufliciently taken root ; for as clayey land, after

it has been ploughed, does not eafily repro-

duce fward, every poffibleencourageoientmud

be given it.

The afhes being fpread on the land after

burn-bakingj the lumps fhould be pulverifed

before ploughing. The leaftexpenfive method

of doing this is with a roller, and with a bufli-

harrow, or a heavy gate with thorns interwoven

into the bars, which is drawn over the land af-

ter it has been broken with the roller. If, af-

ter rolling and harrowing the firft time, the foil

be not fine enough, repeat the operation, till

the pulverifation be complete -, or great lofles

may enfue, as little or no vegetation can be

fuftained by a large lump like a brick.

In burn-baking clay, as in burning fods, the

fire fhould not blaze, but fmother flowly, as

the afhes thus procured are of a better quality,

there being no exhalation from them.

When clay-land has been ploughed for fome

time, and impoverifhed, it is apt to crack and

fet in dry weather fo as in a great meafure to pre-

vent vegetation. By burning fuch clay, the

Vol. 11. U foil
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fail would be enriched, and its bad qualities^

confiderably diminifhed.

Sand is the only foil that will not burn -, fand

therefore cannot receive any improvennent from

burn-baking, except by burning clay and car-

rying it to a fandy field. Rut I am of opinion

that clay in.its raw ftate would be ofmore lad-

ing benefit to fuch foil.

Clay where rufhes grow may be worked to

very great advantage by burn-baking. Where

fwath or ant-hills are not to be had, clay taken

from the bottom of ditches or grips may be

Moorland would raife a very large propor-

tion of aihes, which at an eafy expence might

be carried to clay-land, and ufed as manure in

drill-crops. But where clay can be procured, it

would be of great utility to burn it, and lay it

on moor-land as manure for drill-crops; as,

when fuch a mode of culture is adopted, abun-

dant crops are raifed with fo much lefs ofevery

fort of drefTing.

To fave the expence of bread-ploughing, or

paring by men, the clay, &c. for burning may

be ploughed up with the common plough, as

there
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there need be no fear of burning too much of

the foil. The expence indeed of burning a very

large quantity is greater : but the farnner would

be amply reimburfed by the abundance of the

produce. I know a gentleman who ploughed

a field as deep as the plough ufually goes for a

crop, and burned the whole; and a moil luxu-

riant crop of barley grew upon it—fo much fo

that on the fites of the fires there was ten times

too much.

The fort ofplough proper for making land

ready for burn-baking is the RauclifFe plough,

ufed in the low and marfhy parts of Yorkfhire

to pare land, inftead of bread-paring by men,

it is ufual for men to do this with this fort of

plough, and find cueir own horfes, at 4J, 6d,

per acre; but where ant-hills abound, it would

require a ftronger team, and therefore cofl more

money. Oxen would do this work very well 5

for, by going flow, they give the man an op-

portunity to plough with greater deliberation.

The ploughs upon rufliy, haffocky land have

wheel-coulters, which fteady it much, and in a

great meafure prevent its going different depths:

but the wheel-coulter cannot be applied where

large ant-hills or (tones are in the land.

Some
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Some years ago I tried an experiment on

land intended for grafs, by burn-baking with-

out ploughing it: but it did not anfwer, pro-

bably from the foil's not being pulverifcd and

mixed.

Land once fertilized by burn-baking may

ever after be kept in good condition, by return-

ing upon it the manure arifing from the luxuri-

ant crops.

As the pradice of burn-baking is new jn

niany parts, it may not be amifs to make a cal-

culation of theexpence and profit from one acre.

Expence for Eight Tears. Profit for Eight Tears.

Firft Year, Rape.
d.\ £. s. d.

[By one half 1 aftTo one acre

ploughing o 5
Burning o lo

Spreading, roll-

ing, &c. o 3
Ploughing, and

fowing with

rape-feed, &c. o 8

Reaping and

thrafhing o lo

Rent and aiTeff-

ments i lo

of feed 15 o

l-^s
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Brought over £.1 6 o'

Second Year, Wheat.
To leading the

flraw & clear-

ing the Hub-
ble £.0 5 c

Ploughing and
harrowing o j (

Seed-wheat, three

bufhels o 18 c

Reaping and
thrafhing o 18 c

Rent and affeff-

ments i 10 c

£2 18 6

Third Year, Peas.

Mowing ftubble,

leading, &c. o 5
Preparing for

peas, as before

defcribed o

Four loads ofma-
nure and lead-

ing, fpreading,

&c. 2

Peas for feed i

Managing in the

drills o
Reaping and

thrafhing o
Rent and affefT-

ments i

10

o

o

6

6

10

iC5 17 9

Broughtover^.i5 o o

By four quarters,

of wheat at

2/. 8/. ;^.9 12 o
Straw 100

_^.io 12 o

Four quarters of

peas at 2I. per

quarter 8 o
Straw I o

£-9 o o

£'^3 2 3 £'24 12 o
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Brought over jf.13 2 3 1 Brought over
jf.34 12

Fourth Year, Barley.

Scarifying, Four quarters of

ploughing, har- barley, at 2/. 5/.

rowing, &c. 0100 per quarter 9

Seed barley, four [Straw i

bufhels o 12 6

Mowing, leading,

thrafhing, &c. o 10 o

Rent and aflelT-

ments i 10 o

Clover feed, 20/3.0 13 4

o
o

Fifth Year, Clover.

To mowing, lea-

ding, &c. o 10 o

Rent and aiTeff-

ments i 10 o

£.6 10 o

Four quarters of

£.2 o o

Sixth Year, Wheat.

Ploughing& har-

rowing 076 wheat, at 2/. 8i".

Three bufhels of per quarter 9 12

wheat, for feed o 18 o Straw I O

Rent and aflelf-

ments i 10 o

Harvefting,

thrafhing, &c. o 18 o

£-3 13 ^

/•22 II 7

jf.io 12 o

o
o

^.10
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Sroughtover;^.22 ii 7 Brought over j^.6 1 14 ©

Seventh Year, Turnips.

Mowing ftubble,

leading, &c. 050
Preparing for tur-

nips in drills 0176
Six loads of ma-

nure, leading.

Sec. putting in

the drills 300
Rent and affeff-

ments i 10 o
Cleaning the tur-

nips, hoeing,

&c. 060

Eighth Year, Barley
To ploughing,

&c. o 7

Seed, four bufli-

els, o 12

Reaping, &c. o 10

Rent and airefT-

ments i 10

Seeds, one fack of

rye-grafs, ten lb.

of trefoil, ten lb,

of v^hite-clover i 7

Turnips
3 ^^ ^

£-3 10 o

By four quarters
of barley, at

!/• 5^. per qr. 5 o o
Straw 10©

6!

£-4- 7 6 £'^

Balance
£-3^ 18 4'

38 5 8

£-7^ 4 o' £-7^ 4

"N
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In the above calculation I have charged

l/. los. for rent and alTeflrnent. This is nmore

than the cold clay foil about Grantham could

at prefent pay. It is ufed to breed Ihcep upon,

and cannot keep above a ewe an acre, v^ith a

Iamb in fummer. The whole profit arifes from

the lamb and wool, which does not exceed il.

per acre, with an addition of 2s, 6d. per acre for

the pafturing of a young beaft in the fummer.

SECTION LXIX.

A cheap and ready Method of rendering Land^

zvhich has had large Timber upon it, ready for

the Plough—far preferable to grubbing or

flubbing,

TO make the land on which timber trees have

flood ready for the plough, it has hitherto been

the cuftom to dig the roots up \ which by fome

is called dubbing or grubbing them. This

pradtice can never anfwer, unlefs in fuch places

where coals are fo dear that labourers are wil-

ling to dig up roots tor the fake of the fuel;

and even in that cafe th^ taking out the root

leaves
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leaves a chafm in the ground, which requires

filling up with foil, and then beconaes a fwamp

for a confiderable length of time.

There have been feveral machines invented

for the purpofe of drawing roots out of the

ground whole. But fuch machines are liable

to many objedtions -, they are very expenfive in

the conflru6lion, troublefome to move and fix^

and, on account of the great purchafe required,

are very fubjeft to be broken. Befides, by tear-

ing up a root, a machine makes a greater chafm

than by digging it; and, as is very often the

cafe, if any thriving timber (lands near that

which hath been felled, fuch timber runs the

rifk of being fpoiled by the violence of the ma-

chine. I knew a gentleman who ufed to blow

his roots to pieces in the ground with gunpow-

der ; but he often mifled his intention, as the

powder frequently forced through fome weak

part in the explofionj and I never thought him
a great gainer by the pradlice, though fuel isex-

ceffively dear in his neighbourhood.

My m«ethod is as follows : When the tree is

felled, 1 leave a fmall quantity of timber in the

feat or ftool of the tree, and in that part make a

Vol, II. X fir*
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fire with any kind of rubbtlh, and burn the

ilump in fuch a manner that you may take up

the fide fangs with little trouble or expence

;

fo that a plough m.ay pafs over the part. And
when the harrows go over the place, they will

intermix earth enough amongft the afhes to

make that part capable of bearing crops. The
roots will rot in a ihort time, fo as not to caufe

a wade of land.

If roots lie in grafs fields, pare fome fods

round the roots, and make a large fire of rub-

bifh and fods. Afhes of fods retain heat much

longer than thofe made from boughs of

trees, &c.

SECTION LXX.

Necejfary Precautions in the treatment of Sheep

to prevent the Roty and pointing out the Cauje

of that fatal Bifeafe.

THERE are various opinions concerning

the caufes of the rot. It generally prevails

much in very wet feafons : over-moift paflures

will
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will occafion it; and there is fomeland not fo

moid that will produce it ; but 1 am fully

convinced that there will be found fwamps or

wet holes in fuch land.

It is well known that fheep, by being rnov-

ed to a market or fair, have caught the rot in

one night. As the difeafe is not contagious,

this muft have arifen from feeding upon parti-

cular fpecies of grafs, infeded with an egg on

it or fomething of that kind ; and I am incli-

ned to think this to be the cafe from the fol-

lowing circumftances : A farmer, in the neigh-

bourhood of Wragby, in the county of Lincoln,

took twenty fhearling wethers to that fair, and

left fix (heep behind in their old pafture. The
fcore of flieep fent to the fair were not fold,

Gonfequently were brought back, and returned

into the field where the fix had been left. Eve-

ry one of the fcore which had been taken to the

fair died of the rot within the courfe of the

winter ; but the fix left behind all lived, and

did well. There could have been no miftakc

with refped to this fad; as the flieep fent to

the fair had been marked in a particular man-

ner, and very differently from the remaining fix.

Another
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Another fimilar inftance corroborates the

above opinion : A fheep being lamed in re-»

turning from Burgh fair, his remaining compa-

nions were fuffered to range in the comm.on

until a cart was got to take him in; they all

died rotten, and he remained perfedly fonnd.

I once had ten ewes fent me from Northum-

berland. After I had had them fome weeks, one

of them appeared to be drooping : it was im-

mediately killed ; and on examining the liver

minutely, I obferved a daik bloody fpot v/ith a

hole, in which fomething feemed to be alive.

—

The hole appeared as large as halfamiddling-

fized walnut (hell. I carefully cut off that pare

of the hver, and laid it on a board in a light

place, and obferved a number of fmall flowks

hard at work. I then got a magnifying glafs,

by the help of which I could more plainly dif.

tingulfh the little animals, v/hich were frifking

about like fifh in a pool on a fine fummer's day.

Some of them feemed feeding very heartily on

the liver.

Soon afterwards I perceived the remaining

nine ewes to be difordered, but not fo much as

to be entirely off their food. I killed another,

and
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and found the flowks had increafed in fize, and

that they had penetrated much furcher into che

Jiver. Some time afterwards, I killed another,

and found the flowks to be (till larger, and to

have entered deeper into the liver. I tiiought

it impoflible to fave any of them, being tully

perfuaded they would all die rotten.

I gave each ot the furviving ewes two table-

fpoonfuis of fpirit of turpenLine. la the v/in-

ter one died, two more were very badly choker-

ed, and very wcakj two were muifferent,. but

litde chokered , and two of them ailed nothing

to all appearance. Ail the fix ewes brought

up their lambs very weii,and four of them were

very fat in the fummer : the two which had

been fo much chokered were very good mut-

ton : but, when killed, they ail had flowks
;

and the two which were fo much chokered had

by far the greatefl: number.

The flowks prey fo much on the fubftance

of the liver, and introduce themfelves fo deeply

into the numerous blood-veflTels of it, as to

change the colour of the blood, and reduce al-

mofl: the whole of it to a thin watery ferum^

depriving the animal of the principal fupportof

life.
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life, and dedroying that fource of nourifhment

fo abfolutely neceflary to be diftributed pure

through the whole fvdem. Blood in the found-

eftftateis fuppofed to contain five parts in fix

of water; and when thefe ravenous flowks have

fed for a length of time on the moft foiid part,

as fheep muft hold down their heads to feed,

the v/atery ferum fettles underneath the chaps,

and forms what we call a choker.

When the flowks have beenfome time in the

liver, and have become large, they will form

cells forthemfelves, around which the parts will

be hard or callous; and the whole liver will be-

come a concretion of knots and lumps. When

you kill a flieep of this kind, the liver will ap-

pear like a lump of congealed blood, the blood-

vefTelswiil be found to be inhabited by a nume-

rous family, the flowk will be large and lively;

and in the dv/ellings they have formed for them-

felves you will difcover a yellow matter, which

I take to be their excrement.

Notwithftanding the lofs of blood which

fheep troubled with this diforder mud certainly

lufFer, I have knov/n many, that, after being

much
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much reduced in flefh, have got through the

winter, fed very well in the fpring, and lived

many years.

In the rot, as in every other difeafe, there

will be a greater chance ofobtaining a cure, if

you attack it in time, and endeavour to flop

its progrefs. Therefore, when, either fom the

extraordinary wetntfs ofthe feafon, or from any

other caufe, a fufpicion arifes that your fheep

are infedted, you will do well to examine them

with the greateft care; and by the following

figns you may decide to a certainty whether

they are difeafed. Look under the upper eye-

lid ', and ifthe part appears white, and the veins

feem to have little or no blood in them, you

may reft afiured they are afFe6led, and that the

fheep has the rot, and will from thenceforth

decreafe in value.

If you kill a fheep and boil the liver, and it

difTolve and boil away, it is a certain fign of

the diforder having taken place; and the foon-

er you difpofe of the fheep the better.

People in general are prejudiced againft

mutton, if they fuppofe the fheep to have had

but a touch of the rot s and the Jews are more

fcrupulous
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fcrupolousby far in this refpe^lthan Chriftians

;

but I do not think the flefh unwholefome. It

has indeed lefs gravy, and is of a whiter colour

than found mutton, which is owing no doubt

to the lofs of blood ; for, in order to render

veal white and dry, we bleed the calffrequently.

A fheep, though infefted with the rot, may

be fat: but both flefh and fat will weigh lefs

in proportion to the bulk/

This difeafe is not fo eafily cured as prevent-

ed : I think the prevention very eafy. Were

lands properly drained, they would very feldom

rot fheep; for though water of itfelf will not rot

(heep, yet over-moid land breeds fomething

that will. On dry healthy land fheep are rare-*

ly troubled with the rot. In falt-marfhes,

though abounding in moidure, this difeafe is

not to be found. On clayey foil, which will

retain rain a confiuerable time after it falls, the

fheep are very fubjedl to the rot 3 for the ani-

malcules we call flowks are mod probably ge-

nerated in the little dagnated pools of water,

are fwallowed in embryo by the flieep, and

get nouriihment by feeding on the liver.

In
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In wetfeafonS;, to guard againft the rot, len

there be plenty of grafs in your pafturcs, and

fuffer no horfes to feed among the fheep.

Sheep never contradb the rot in frofty wea-

ther. If the rot were owing only to wet, it

would attack fheep more frequently in winter

than fummer: but they never contraft it after

the froft fets in. It generally makes its ap-

pearance about the latter end of June.

There have been inftances of the rot taking

Iheep at Chriftmas : but it has been in a feafon

remarkably open and wet. Mod open commons
will rot (heep: they have deftroyed thoufandsi

whereas, had they been enclofed and cultivated^

they would have been of public advantage.

Vol, IL Y SECTION
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SECTION LXXI.

An effe5lual Re?nedy for Cattle ftaling Blood:

with feveral Remedies for other Diforders to

which they are liable,

STALING of blood, or, as feme term it,

the bad-water^ frequently proceeds from a

change of pafture. The land it prevails upon

is generally of a poor nature, and fuch as pro-

duces whins. Thediforder commonly makes

irs appearance in fpring.

Before I took upon me to do6lor my ovvn

beads, 1 have known feveral die with this dif-

order. When a beaft was taken ill, my cuftom

was immediately to fend away for a farrier called

a cow-dodor^ and I thought it my duty fo to

do. But a worthy old gentleman, a phyfician

who atrended iry flimiiy, foon convinced me

ot the io:norance of the clafs of men called cow-

dodlors, and the very improper ti'eatment they

prefcribed for their mute patients.

Tliere arc fome, v/ho from their education

2nd piofeffion give us to hope a little morefci-

ence
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ence than is to be expecled from the mere

cow-do6tors, but who are not a jot behind

them fometimesin negligence and ignorance.

The method 1 here prefcribe I have ufed for

fome years, and have never known it fail of

curing thediforder. My firfl: trial was upon a

valuable cow, whom two farriers had pradllfed

upon without fuccefs. She was fo bad as not

to be able to rife without help. I took a large

handful of nettles, which were boiled gently

in two quarts of water until the liquor was di-

minifhed one half by evaporation. As foon as

this liquor was fufficiently cool, I gave it to the

cow, and immediately after wafhed it down
with a quart of chamber-lie in which a handful

of common fait had been mixed. This medi-

cine operated fo as to change the colour of the

water in about three hours: the cow had a free

pafiage; which is the principal thing to be ob-

tained. I am convinced many die for want of

it. In lefsthan a week fhe was perfedly cured.

This remedy, the reader will own, is very

fimple; and lean aflurehim 1 have never yet

known it to fail. Salt diflblved in warm water,

and given to the animal, will foon purge gently:

but
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but if the cafe fhouid prove obftinate, it will

be proper to give a clyfter with plenty of falc

in it, which will foften and quickly bring away

the indurated faeces. Sonne farriers are very

fond of prefcribing caftor oil for this diflemper,

but I never found it anfwer fo well as my re-

medy.

There is another diforder to which cattle

are fubjefV, called the tail-wormy and nunnbers

die of it. When a bead is attacked by this

diforder, he finds great difficulty in rifing from

the ground -, and if the diforder is negledted

until it becomes violent, he is unable to rife

at all when once down. Some attribute this

difeafe to the bead having been ftricken by

lightning, or think the bcaft has broken its

back. Both fat and lean beads are liable to

this diforder, and the fat bead is not perceived

to decreafe much in flelli until the diforder is

fo increafed as toprevent him from rifing; and

in fome cafes, where the progreffion of the dif-

eafe is flovv^, it will be a long time before that

happens. A careful man will eafily difcover by

thefe fymptoms when a bead is attacked by the

diforder: he will make frequent attempts to

rife,
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rife, and appear in paln^ he will drop down
behind^ before he is half rifen. You mud then

examine his tail near the tip or bottom, and
by pinching or holding it up you will find the

bone entirely wafted ; which fo much alFedts

the fpine of the back-bone, and caufes fuch a

weaknefs in it, as to prevent the animal from

rifing.

If you apply a remedy in time, the diforder

is eafily and certainly cured. My method is

to amputate about two or three inches of the

tail, according to the ftage of the diforder. You
will find the bone, as the farriers, who have no

knowledge of the caufe of this diforder, exprefs

it, "eaten in two," that is, entirely decayed:

and this they tell you has been occafioned by a

worm feeding upon the bone. But amongft the

great nurqber of tails I have cut, I never yer,

after the moft diligent fearch, could difcover

one of the worms they talk fo maich of. It

would be morejuft, in my opinion, to attri-

bute this diforder to a caries of the internal part

of the bone. Amputadon is the rcadieft, fafeft-,

and fureft cure. No internal medicine is ne-

cefTary. You need only be cautious that the

tail
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tall is cut ofF a little higher than the difcafed

part, and you will foonfind your beaft recover.

I have known a bead, which for feveral days

had been unable to get up, rife in two days af-

ter having part of its tail cut ofi, and thrive.

Sonne farriers will cut open the tail, and ap-

ply fait and onion to bring about a cure. I

have heard of beads hung up in flings, and

ftufFed with drinks day after day, until they

have died. The ingenious farrier will tell you

it is the ^// or pith of the back that is afFeded;

but I fay the caries begins near the extremity

of the tail. Take away the caufe, the efFed

will ceafe. I am, like Dodlor Lad, for a ra-

dical cure, which is undoubtedly bed efFeded

by lopping of the rotten part.

Another diforder very common amongd

beads is thefoul in thefoot. This is very pain-

ful, and of courfe injurious to the feeding

bead; for neither man nor bead thrives much

whild fudering great pain. It is mod com-

monly the effe6l of cold, and diews itfelf fird

an a tumour, or fwelling betwixt the claws of

the hoof, which is very much inflamed. A
poultice would doubtlefs be a good remedy;

but
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but it is impollible to apply it properly. Some-

times the fvvellings are hard or fcirrhous. In

the firfl inftance the cure is eafily perfe(5led;

in the fecond, it is more difficult to be accom-

pliflied : but nine times out of ten this difor-

der would pafs off with the fame remedy as is

found fo ufeful when the gout attacks the

human frame, I mean patience, which, when

the bead is in queftion, mud be pradlifed by

the patient's owner.

Thofe who have faith in charms follow the

bead along the pafture, obferve where he

treads, then cut up the fod, and either turn

the fward fide downwards, or hang it on a

hedge ; and the owner waits with patience for

the cure of hrs bead.

Some apply tar and quicklime to haden the

fuppuration of the tumour, which they rub

round with a hair rope to promote the dif-

charge with expedition. The bed method of

treating this diforder is, if the tumour be-

com.es ripe, to open it with a fharp-pointed

penknife, to cleanfe the wound thoroughly,

give it a common dreffing, and let it heal

gradually. But that operation is feldom ne-

cedary. The
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The gargle in a cow's udder is a dilbrder

frequently met with, and arifes fronn a conges-

tion of milk in the udder : but an obferving

hind or dairy-maid will^ by taking proper

ineafures in time, prevent this diforder from

being attended with bad confequences. The

firft figns of it are, one or more of the paps

and part of the udder appearing unnaturally

didcnded, and violently red or inflamed. It

is then neceffary to draw all the milk out of

the bag, and to rub the part with mafh-mal-

lows ointment twice a-day. But if the difor-

der has been neglefled until the milk has be-

come much infpifTated or fettered, you muft

anoint your hand plentifully with hogs-lard,

goofe-greafe, or linfeed-oil, and rub or chafe

the pap and every part of the udder inflamed.

Some boil the leaves of elder in milk to a

pulp, and make an ointment by the addition

of hogs- lard, with which they anoint the parts,

rubbing it well in. Houfe-lcek and white-lil-

ly root are very good; but any thing which

foftcns the part will anfwer the purpofe. The

chafing and rubbing alone is in mofl: cafes fuf-

ficient, if you take care to draw the milk regu-

larly morning and evening. Farriers
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Farriers or cow-dotflors in this diforder ge-

HeralJy prefcribe phyfic for the cow to keep

her body cool; and if the milk has much of

a mucous thicknefs in it, gentle purging may

not be unnecefTary. But warm fomentations,

or the application of the ointment with the

fridlion or long rubbing with the hand, will

be found the mod certain cure. This gargle

diforder chiefly attacks cows : but I have like-

ivife known an ox gargled.

SECTION LXXIII.

Several approved Remedies for the Cure of Bif-

orders in Hor/es,

THE horfe is fubjed to almofl: as great ^

rariety of difeafes as mankind \ and amongft

the moil painful common to both may be reck-

oned the colic, or as fome term it the cholic,

and others the gripes. This is not only a pain-

ful, but is often- a very fatal diforder to horfes.

There are many caufes to which h may owe

its origin : but the mofl: frequent is the reten-

VoL. II. Z tion
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tion and induration of the feces in the large

inteilincs, and fometimes in the fmall ones.

—

Sometimes it proceeds from the horfe, when

heated by exercife, drinking too freely of hard

water. The moil approved remedy in both

cafes, is a good dofe of gin the moment

any fymptoms of the diforder appear. I have

given a pint of gin at a draught ; and in a few

minutes afterwards have repeated the fame dofe.

When the horfe has been very ill, I have given

a whole quart, in which I have infufed an ounce

of pepper. It is likewife proper to rake the

horfe, which is done by anointing the hand

with hogS'lard or oil, thruftingit into the fun-

dament of the horfe, and raking out all the

dung you can get at. Repeat this operation,

and every time take care to anoint your hand

as before, after which give the horfe a clyfter of

the emollient kind. This method has fuc-

ceeded in mod inftances.

I had a ftrong mare of the draught kind,

which had rather too much fpirit. She was

much fubjedl to the colic ; for ihe was fo fond

of her work, and fo violent, that fhe would not

(lop to dung ; by which means the fasces were

too



too long retained, and by prefTing on the neck

of the bladder cauled a difficulty of Haling. I

«fed to cure her by raking and clyftersj though

at tinnes fhe was exceeding bad. Opening a

vein is frequently of fervice in the colic.

Mares calling their foais is another common
accident ; which is prevented by taking fome

pigeons' feathers, and laying them on a pan of

hot coals, fo that they may fmoke but not blaze,

and holding thcfe fmoking feathers under the

mare's noftrils for eight or ten minutes. I ne-

ver knew this fail. Before I made ufe of pi-

geons* feathers, I had fjx mares in one (labk,

all with foal : four of them, one after another,

caft their foals; though, when the accident had

happened to the firft mare, every method then

in ufe was put in practice, fuch as burning pitch

and tar in the liable, and continued until three

more caft their foals. The two remaining

mares were fmoked with pigeons' feathers as

defcribed, and they brought their foals, and

did very well. This as a preventative ihould

be applied at the latter end of the year. I ge-

nerally do it twice, the beginning of Odober

-and the beginning of November. I never knew

a mare
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a mare caft her foal when this preventative waa

ufed. At the time the mare is about to caft

her foal, take the craw of a fowl, and cram it

down her throat, and it will prevent the abortion.

Greafy heels is another diforder to which hor-

fes are very liable : but it is a diforder that

fcarcely ever is to be found but when brought

on by negledt of the perfon who has the care

of them. So long as the horfe runs in the field

without being ufed, he will not have greafy

heels. This diforder is frequently brought on

by giving the horfe too much work and too

little corn, and likewife negleding to give him

proper cleaning. By being over-worked and

not kept in heart by a fufficient quantity of

hard meat, the horfe is reduced in flefli, his

blood becomes weak and fizy, and abounds

with a thin watery ferum, which falls into his

legs. In confequence of the legs fwelling, the

jQcin becomes diftended, and is exceedingly

painful ; the pain prevents the horfe from ly-

ing down ; the fwelling of courfe increafes, un-

til it breaks forth in filthy ulcers, whence if-

fues a putrid or ftinking matter. I know,

indeed, that fome horfes which run in flage-

coaches
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coaches and are high fed \vith corn, will have

fwelled heels ; but that moftly is a different

diforder from what is called a greafy heel, and

generally proceeds from the alternate extremes

of heat and cold, which engender humours and

corrupt the mafs of the blood. However, in

either of thefe cafes, the firll ftep neceffary is

to procure a free difcharge of the eroding mat-

ter •, for, if it is fuffered to flagnate till it be-

comes acrid, and is abforbed into the blood,

the cure becomes extremely difficult, if notim-

poffible. A very fmall portion fo abforbed

will raife a putrid fever in the horfe, as furely

as yeaft would caufe a fermentation in a tub of

wort.

If this diforder is recent, the cure is eafy^

for, fuppofing the heels only cracked and but

little fwelled, it is fufficient to wafh them with

foft foap and warm water, and give him gentle

exercife, and plenty of corn and malt mafhes ;

and if any fungous or proud flcQi is formed,

you may apply a little verdigrife mixed with

honey ; or, what will anfwer the purpofe with

much lefs trouble to yourfelf, get fome blue

vitriol, pound it fine, and put it on the part.

It
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It is always to be remembered that cleanli-

nefs and care will promote a fpeedy cure :

therefore let the horfe's heels be rubbed out

with warm water and foft foap; and let not the

groom or horfe-keeper be afraid of dedicating

a couple of hours labour to preffing and rub-

bing the legs and heels ofthe horfe ; for by fucli

friction he will promote the circulation of the

blood and juices, and gain honour to himklf

by the finenefs of his horfe's legs. During the

courfe of this cure, it will be neceflfary, if you

want your horfe for immediate ufe, to give him

plenty of corn. I recommend four feeds of

good oats, making one peck—or more if you

choofe, it will not injure the horfe—not forget-

ting to mix a quantity of chopped ftraw with

each feed, as heretofore recommended. This

will cleanfe his bowels, as brulliing does his

Hcin, and anfwer much better than phyfic. If

you do not want your horfe for ufe, let your

man ride him out gently, morning and even-

ing, upon fome field or common, where he will

not be fubje(51: to pick up much fharp fand or

flirt i taking care not to walli his legs with any

thing greafy, as the dirt will fcick to it. Let

him
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him be walked only for an hour each time.—

•

Flelh will foon grow, and the greafc will foon

leave him.

But ifthis diforder has by negledt been fuffer-

ed to get to a confiderable heighr, it would be

highly dangerous to dry the fores up at once.

In this cafe we muft promote fuppuration by

every means in our power, and endeavour to

give a difcharge to the virulent matter. Af-

ter having firft had the heels well wafhed with

foft foap and water, apply a poultice of roafted

turnips. When you find the difcharge has

been fufiicient, and the pus or matter which

has been brought away to be of a mild fort,

you miay leave off the poultice, and, keeping

the wounds perfectly clean, proceed to dry

them up : and during the cure it will be pro-

per to give the horfe hot mallies of bran with

nitre mixed, to give him warm waterymoderate

exercife, clean (lable and (Iraw, and good dreiT-

ing by a diligent and active groom. This dif-

order I have already faid is brought on by the

negligence of him who has the care of the

horfe. 1 would therefore advife the mailer,

t'pon the firft appearance of the fwelling, to

fee
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kt him cat his corn, to fee him well dreffed,

his legs rubbed with flraw and with the hands,

after being clean wafhed with fofc foap and wa-

ter. The mailer mud likewife take care that

the horfe has his neceffary exercife, and that his

ilraw and his (lable be perfe6lly clean and com-

fortable ', and the horfe will not want a doflor.

Horfes that have fed upon low land are li-

able to the greafe ; and fuch feeding will alfq

caufe a diforder which is called the feltrick;

which is a^tmnour or fwellingin the lowed part

of the abdomen or belly, and which, if you

open it by making a fmall incifion in the (kin,

you will find to be full of a white watery mat-

ten A horfe worth preferving ought never to

be put upon fuch land; for if he efcapes with

iife he is certain of injuring his conftitution,

and of beino; rendered unfit for hard exercife.

I V70uld not buy, at any price, a horfe that had

been bred in the fens, or kept on low fenny or

fwampy land, let his figure be ever fo good.

—

What I call marfli land is of a different nature

from fenny land-, efpecially falt-marlh, which

is by far the bed padure a horfe can go upon

in fummer. The feltrick is cured by foments

inff^
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and by plenty ofgood corn.

The canker in the horfe begins in his mouth,

I have known it increafe to that degree as to

eat the tongue completely through. The on-

ly way of curing a canker is to deftroy it at its

firft appearance. It may be known by the

horfe chewing his food, and letting it drop out

of his mouth again, and fhewing a difficulty in

fwallowing. To cure it, mix bole armenic

with fome of the fharpeft white wine vinegar

or alegar, add a little honey, and mix the v/hole

up to the confidence of cream. Take a (tick,

tie fome tow round one end of it, and rub the

part affeded, which at that time will not per-

haps be bigger than a pea : but you may rub

all over the mouth by way of prevention. If

you are early in this application, you will dif-

pel the tumour, and cure your horfe : but if

you delay till it breaks forth all over his gums
and tongue, it will require longer time to work

a cure. The fame application will cure the

canker in any other part.

For bruifes, crufhes, or contufions—I mean

to fpeak of fimple contufions only^ for where

Vol. II. A a they
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they are compound, that is, when the iiitef-

nal or bony parts are injured, better advice

and afTiftance than I am able to give will be

fequired. In fadV, compound contufions are

for the m.oft part of fuch a nature, that a horfe

is feldom good for much after he is fuppofed

to be cured.

Fomentations or embrocations will cure

contufions, and difpel tumours which arife in

confequence. There are a variety of ingredi-

ents that people ufe in fomentations and em-

brocations, which tend to the fame end, and

mcftly have the fam.e efFedt. I make ufe of

the following, which I have found to anfwer:

Take a quantity of ftale urine ( if you have a

tub in fome convenient place to keep urine

conftantly by you, it will be found often ufe-

ful), and, if in fumm.er time, put fome elder

leaves in it ; if in winter, the bark ofthe elder,

ground-ivy leaves, groundfel, or houle-Ieek.

Chop them fine, and put them in an iron pot,

and let the mixture gently flew for a fufficicnt

time to extradl the juices fromi the herbs. Then

add as much cow-dung as will ftifFen the mix-

ture fufliciently to make it flick upon the part

whea
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\ihtn you apply it. The befl way of ufing

this, is to get a (lick (an old broom-flick is as

good as any thing ), fplit it at one end about

fix inches down, and in the cleft part flip in a

piece of an old (locking, and tie it on tight

:

make the mixture boil ( for which purpofe you

had better have a pan of coals in the liable )i

dip the flocking into \ty and foment the dif«-

€afed part by dabbing on the place. The
oftener this is repeated, the better. You need

not be afraid of applying this fomentation too

hot, or repeating it too often.

By perfifling in fomenting the part, you

-will have fymptoms of an approaching cure;

between the fomentations a kind of dew will

rife on the hair—an indication of perfpiration,

and of the fpecdy termination of the diforder;

You will be cautious not to negle6t repeating

the fomentation very frequently; and you

muft keep the horfe well covered, particularly

on the part aftedled, fo that it be kept as warm

as poiTible; for warmth will greatly affift the

difperfion of the tum^our, and prevent the

llagnation of the blood. By immediately

naving
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having recourfe to the remedy recommended

above, vou may often cure a fimple contufion

within twenty-four hours.

If the contufion is large, and an abfcefs is

formed, it will be neceflary to promote fup-

puration as fpeedily as pofilble; and if the fo-

mentation mentioned is not fufficient to ripen

the part, you may have recourfe to a poultice,

if the contufion is feated in a part on which

you can eafily bind it. The poultice may be

put on in the night, and may be made of ale-

grounds or flak beer, with wheat-bran and

cow-dung. In general, however, the tumiour

will yield to the fomentation recommended

above. If it break, and a white thick pus runs

from the orifice, you mud prefs the matter

gently out with your hands, and clean the

wound thoroughly with a bit of foft fpunge.

In all wounds, great care fhould be taken to

prevent frefli blood from rifing; as the air

afFe6ls the part and retards the cure. Some

will content themfeives with fomenting a

bruife or contufion twice or thiice in the fpace

of twenty-four hours : but by fuch trifling you

will neither difpel it, no,r, if a dangerous one,

brins
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in fad by fuch means do more harm than

good. I have feen fome extraordinary cures

by the above method; arid when the horfe has

been in extreme danger I have caufed him to

be attended night and day.

Rowelling is fometimes very neceflary to

aflift in difcharging the foul humours, and pre-

vent them overloading the part aggrieved.

Rowelling in unflcilful hands is a dangerous

operation. I knew a bungling fellow, who,

determining to go deep enough, cut through

the mufcles of the abdomen, and w^ounded the

peritoneum or thin membrane, v/hich covers

the omentum or cawl: the horfe, which was

a valuable one, died in confequence. The

way to rowel a horfe is to a make fmall inci-

fion or (lit juft through the fkin, about three or

four inches above the part aggrieved; put in

your finger, and work it round until you

make room fufficient between the fiefn and

the fl^in to contain the leather rowel, which

muft be prepared in the manner following:

Take a piece of thick tanned leather, fiich as

is ufedfor foleing ofHiocs; cut it round, about

two
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tv/0 inches diameter; make a hole in the mid*

die, lap it with tow fo as to cover the kather

well, and dip it in fpirit of turpentine. Af-

ter you have introduced the rowel, flop up

the hole in the fkin with tow, dipped likewife

in fpirit of turpentine. It is advisable to tie a

piece of ftring, which you pafs through the

hole in the leather, fo that you may draw the

rowel out at pleafure; and it may be likewife

neeeffary to tie a piece of ftrong packthread

round the leather part of the rov/el, to pull it

out with more certainty and eafe, as the leather

will fwcU much, and the orifice fometimes be-

combes fmall, and the edges get thick. There

are feveral preparations which v/erc ufed to dip

the rov/els in, fuch as fait of lemon, &:c. : but

I never found any thing better for the purpofe

than fpirit of turpentine; for that, in my opi-

nion, will promote fuppuration the fooneft.

If the above inflructions be attended to, there

is no danger in rowelling: but it will be ne-

ceflary to keep the horfe warm, to give him
mafhes and plenty of corn, and his water

v/arm. Nor mud he be perm.itted to go into

the cold air until the rowel begins to dti-

charge:
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diarge: but when it difcharges a thick kind

of matter, the horfe may be worked gently

without fear of injuring him. However^,

great care mud be taken that the animal get

not wet by rain or any accident, left it occa-

fion a cold.

In ftrains of all kinds a horfe will be the

better for moderate exercife; for, if the pain

is violent, he will ttand fo much in one pof-

ture as to run the hazard of contrafting his

iinews in fuch a manner as never to have the

proper ufe of them afterwards. If the drain

happen in a part that can be poulticed, I am
for applying one, though not the fafhion at

prefent amongft farriers or horfe-furgeons : but

I know it to be proper, after bathing the part

affeded with brandy and vinegar two or three

hours, efpecially when an inflammation takes

place : and yet I have Ceen farriers apply ftrong

oils ', which is adding fuel to fire : and 1 am'

convinced, that, were you to apply the fame

pretended remedies to a horfe perfedlly found,

you would make him lam.e. The common

method of treatment may anfvver the purpofe

of putting money into the farrier's pocket, as

a lame
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Q. iame horfe is more profitable to him than a

found one 5 for he is paid his journey, plafter,

bottle, &c. &c. I am for giving nature every

chance of working for herfelf : but I think ma-

ny of the medicines and applications which

are ufed counteradl nature when jQie is difpofed

to bring on a favourable crifis.

The proprietors of ftage coaches, machines,

&c. have occafion for good horfes; but they

fometimes buy fuch as are lame from fome old

fore or accident: and I have known it happen,

that a horfe v/ho has been ilrained, and fold fo r

a mere trifle, has run himfelf found in continu-

ally working the ftage. I do not, however, re-

commend fuch violent labour for the cure of a

(trained horfe ; though, to give fuch the mode-

rate exercife of the plough and harrow, is, in

my opinion, more likely to effecl a cure than

all the internal medicines or external applica-

tions in ufe amongd farriers.

Warbles are troublefome fometimes on a

horfe's back under the faddle, and the fooner

they are difperfed the better. If the part is

much inflamiCd, and feels hot to the hand, take

oil of vitriol, with an equal portion of hogs-

lard 3
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]ard j fimmer it over the fire for fome time till

it becomes an ointment, with which, when

cold, rub the warble. You may fafely ufe the

horfe if you want him immediately. I never

knew this fail effedling a cure.

For heat-blains under the faddle, apply fait

and water, as foon as you come in from riding

your horfe, and that will prevent them riling.

SECTION LXXIV.

Cow^Grafs -, Culture and Ufe,

COW-GRASS is a fort of clover, and fo

like red clover as not to be eafily diftinguifh-

able when not carefully compared. The feeds

of both are much alike, but there is a great

difference in refped to the quality of the graff-

es. I have feen a much greater crop of cow-

grafs on the fame fort of land, and in the fame

feafon, than I ever did of red-clover. Cow-

grafs will grow to very great length, and de-

lights in a clayey foil. I have feen it rife fix

feet high amongft thorns, and whins or gofs.

Vol. II. B b I do
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I do not think cow-grafs of a very feeding

nature. It is a later plant than red-clover, and

iheep do not like it fo well. 1 have feen one

fide of a field fown with cow-grafs, the other

with clover: the fheep ate the clover very

bare, but left the cow-grafs, as if they difliked

the paflure :— at leafl:, they certainly preferred

the clover. The culture of cow-grafs is the

fame as of red-clover.

SECTION LXXV.

Remarks on the Management of the Kitchen Gar-

den, Mvantage cf the Plough in refpe5f to

Peas and Beans of all Sorts, Spinach^ Cahba'

geSy Carrots y Onions, Parfnips^ (^c^

BY the method I propofe, an acre or any

given quantity of land will produce in a more

abundant manner any of the kitchen-garden

vegetables, roots or plants-, they will fooner ar-

rive at maturity, and be in every refped better

in quality than by the cuftomary method of

gardening.

For
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For trial, take an acre for peas. We will

fuppofe the land to be in good condition, and

to require only once p loughin g, or once dig-

ging. The ploughing will cod per acre 5^. j

the harrowing, is. 6d.; drilling, is. 6d, ; Tow-

ing the peas, 4J. per acre -, and the harrowing-

in, IS, 6d, It will be neceffary to mould three

times with the plough ; twice, to kill the fmall

weeds; and once, to mould up the peas. The
moulding to kill the weeds and afford a little

earth, each time is. The third and laft time

of moulding we will eftimate at is, per acre.

—

Thefe different fums put together will make

the expence to be 14J* lod, per acre. Now in

the common way the leaft coft is per acre,

digging, 2/. 2J. ; fetting, i/, is,-, hoeing to

kill the weeds, 45.; moulding, 4^. if not 5^.

;

which will be 3/. iis, or 3/. lij. per acre.

—

The gardener attached to the old pradice, will

fay, his method will produce better crops.

—

The following is a proof of the fuperiority of

mine : I had on the 25th day of May 1797 an

acre and a half of peas in full bloom on my
farm at Sprodborough, which for that fituation

was a novelty: they grew on an acre and a

half
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half of old going land, which was treated in

the following manner : In the year 1794, pota-

toes; 1795, wheat; 1796, oats; 17975 peas;

and manured with a compoft as before defcri-

bed, in a cheap manner, not exceeding 2^. 6d.

per load. Eight loads was the quantity laid

on per acre ; fo that the whole of the land coil

but thirty fhillings for the drefling. By the

loth of June they were fit to pull green for

market, and they were univerfally allowed to

be as abundant, and as fine a crop in every re-

fpeft as had ever been ft en on fo fmall a fpot.

If fo good a crop c^n be procured from old go-

ing land in a farm, furely there can be little

doubt of fucceeding with the plough where

land is enriched to gardening condition. The

difference in expence is well worth attending

to.

The old method, we fay, will coft

per acre ;£• 3 ^2 o

The new method o 14 lo

Saving by the new method £- ^ ^7 ^

I take
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I take the price of land, feeds, &c. to be the

fame in both cafes: here, then, is a net profit

of 2/. lyj. id. per acre, no defpicable thing.

—

But there are other confiderations independent

of the firft: profit, which render my method ftill

more preferable to the old one. By the old

method you mud of neceffity employ a number

of labourers; a circumftance always at ended

with trouble; for, unlefs the mafter follows

them diligently, and watches them narrowly,

he will often pay full price for having his work

halfdone; and the vexation a good farmer muft

undergo from the frequent refracftory beha-

viour of labourers certainly deferves a place in

the account. I had rather manage ten acres of

land with horfes, and dired them myfelf, than

three acres with men, and have the plague of

following and wacching them in the old method.

My fatigue, I am fure, would be much lefs

with the dumb animals, even if v/e join afTes

to the number, Suppofing I had determined

to cultivate the ten acres myfelf, there will be

ten days ploughing—drilling, five days—fovv-

ing, one day—ploughing to kill weeds, three

hours twice, and fix hours the third and laft

time
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cimc: this is exadlly what my men do at pre-

fent for me. We will call it eighteen days*

work, and fuppofe the crop peas ; but other

garden-vegetables may be raifed at the like

expence, or cheaper : the land may be plough-

ed by horfes, and harrowed by them, but not

drilled -, for we will have a fmall plough for

thi's purpofe which llaall be drawn by an afs,

which will anfwer for fpinach, carrots, garden-

turnips, &:c. : as the drills ought to be only

twelve inches afunder, a horfe could not pafs

between the rows. The fame plough with the

afs may clean between the rows; for the plough

and afs being the exadl meafure of the furrow,

will clean the land they have made themfelves,

in a perfedl manner; and the drills will be a

proper fpace to walk in.

I attended my men to fet with potatoes an

acre of land where garden-beans were growing,

and half an acre of them were formed for blof-

fom, and the reft fufficiently advanced to bear

moulding high in the rows. This was per-

formed a few minutes within three hours in the

following manner : Six children to drop the

potatoes before the plough. One man to mind i

they
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they dropped them regularly about eight inch-

es afunder, as alfo to ferve the children fufH-

ciently with potatoes to fill their bafkets.

—

One man to attend the horfe in the plough.

The expence was.

Six children, at Gd, per day each C*^ 3 ^

Two men, at is. ditto ditto 040
Horfe, at 3^. ditto 030

,C- o 10 9

Now, allowing nine hours to a day*s work,

and the total expence ten (hillings, there will

be three hours which the potatoes took in

planting to be placed to that account, which

will be a dedudion of 3^. 4^. from the beans,

leaving the, net charge upon that article per

acre juft as much as an honed attorney would

charge a fimple countryman for afking him a

queftion, viz. 6s, ^d.

It may perhaps be objefled, that this fcheme

would deprive a number of poor people,

who now work in the gardens, of a liveli-

hood ;—for, by adopting the method, thofc

of affluent fortunes would not have occafion to

employ
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employ fucha number ofwomen infummer as

weeders, nor fo many men in winter as labour-

ers. But remove the man with his wife and

children into the field, and make a garden of

that; then the man with half a dozen children,

inftead of being poor, will foon find himfelf at

eafe.

I have raifed not only a double crop of po-

tatoes and beans, but likewife a double crop of

potatoes and cabbages, by the plough, with a

Jittle afiiftance from the fpade. As the manure

lies between cabbage and cabbage, it would

indeed be impofTible to put the potatoe in a

proper place without the fpade ; and as there

will always be fome runners in cabbages, this

method fills up the vacancy in a proper manner,

and is highly profitable. I began cutting the

Cabbages in May; they were all cut by the

time the potatoes were fit to earth. The ex-

pence offettingan acre of potatoes amongfl

cabbages is ']s, per acre. A man, his wife,

with a boy or girl, will fet one day with an-

other better than half an acre. The man digs

the hole, the child drops in the potatoe, the

wife with a hoe covers it with earth, and at the

fame
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fame time cuts up any weeds that may be

growing between the plants. The expence

-will be for half an acre :

The man one day, at 2S. ^. o z o

The woman one ditto, at u. o i o

The child, one ditto, at 6d, o o 6

Which will be equal to 7^. per acre*

Carrots fhould be fown in drills : but yoil

mud reverie the method prefcribed for turnips.

Make the land ready with the plough, then le-

vel the ridges with a rake, and with a hoe make

two drills, one on each fide the ridge. In

thefe drills fow the carrot-feed, and rake the

mould over it. Thus you have double foil,

which will greatly add to the fize and length

of the carrots. Between each row of carrots

you may on the top of the ridge fow radiflies

or lettuces. When the carrots come up, you

may with great eafe hoe themi : that done, be-

twixt each row you may plant the Savoy cab-

bage, or dwarf kidney beans. I am of opinion

Vol. II, G c you
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you will have greater weight of carrots than if

the land were all fown with them broad-caft.

The cabbages or kidney beans will not at all

injure the carrots, nor the carrots the other

crops : and as the land will be prepared by

the cleaning of the carrots, there will be no

other expence but that of the feed or the plants.

Another advantage attending fowing the car-

rots as above, is^ that indead of digging them

up, in the expenfive mode at prefent pradlifed,

with fpades or forks, you may plough the earth

from them with the Rotherham plough, when

they may without difficulty be pulled up, even

by children.

Cucumbers, parfnips, &c. may be raifed in

the fame way as above direded for the car-

rots.

SECTION
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SECTION LXXVL

Ohfervations on Buck-JVheat,

BUCK-WHEAT in this country is mod-
ly ufed as a green crop. Some fow it for the

exprefs purpofe of ploughing-in for manure;

but fuch pradice is bad hufbandry, and I dif-

approve of it much in any green crop , for, if

a farmer has money, he muft be an indifferent

judge indeed of (lock, if he cannot departure it

with fome cattle, that will pay better, and pro-

duce both more and better manure tlian

ploughing-in the green crop. Therefore, I

recommend buck-wheat, except fuch as may

be wanted for feed, to be eaten green in the

fold. It will as a green crop bear fowing later,

and grow much quicker than any other fort of

plant for fodder, and by its quick growth fmo-

thers all weeds. It may be fown after a crop of

rye and tares, that have been fown in the au-

tumn, are eaten off 5 and the land will be

greatly ameliorated, and ready for wheat in

th€
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the proper time again. The buck-wheat may

be fown after a fpring depafturing on two years

old feeds.

To thofe gentlennen who have extenfive ma-

nors, and are defirous of preferving the game,

but particularly pheafants, buck-wheat will be

found advantageous ; for there is no grain

whatever that pheafants are fonder of. They

will fly many miles from home to feed upon

it.

Buck-wheat will grow on any foil, and fuc-

ceed on a poor fand and on a rich loam. On

land nearly barren this grain may be fown to

advantage. The time of fowing is from the

beginning to nearly the end of June. Some

foul land requires ploughing before winter,

and treating as diredled for the pea-fallow.

—

If fubje6t to lie wet, grip and drain well j and

clear the land of weeds by carting them to

your refervoir. Another ploughing and har-

rowing may be neceflary before the lowing In

June. In Auguft, when grafs fit for mowing

is generally fcarce, this crop, if eaten green,

will aflx)rd excellent fodder for fummer-fold-

ing of cattle. The quantity of feed required

to
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to be Town is from two to three bufhels per acre.

The grain, when ripe, is good food for pigs,

turkeys, and other kinds of poultry ; but I

hope never to fee nay countrymen reduced to

the fituation of the peafants in Germany, who

ufe it as a fubllitute for wheat.

Buck-wheat particularly fuits blowing fand,

or any light foil ; as it grows quicker, and pro-

duces a greater abundance of food for cattle

than any other plant fown fo late in an equal

time could.

SECTION LXXVII.

Ohfervations on Rye, for Spring-eating by

Cattle.

RYE is very beneficial, when fown amongft

tares in the autumn; as a proper quantity v/ill

fhelter the cares and draw them up. Rye is a

hardy plant on land that fuits it; and it will

grow to a great length on fuch land in lefs

time in the fpring than any thing I know of.

Rye anfwers the fame purpofe for tares as flicks

or rods do for peas 3 and they may be eaten

well
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well together. It is likewife good where land

is in condition and clean for fpring-eatino- for

flieep^ and to fow turnips after. 1 recommend
to fow the rye and tares by the drill, for both

forwarding the crop and cleaning the land.

SECTION LXXVIII.

Method of Jetting ^ick-Hedges, and of plafb-

ing them.

THE bed method of planting quick-hedg-

es upon fwarth land is under the cape fod,

which is done by lining out the intended ditch,

and on the fide you intend the quick to be

planted let your bank be made. Therefore

firft with your fpade fct out your ditch, then

lay down your quick upon the fward you in-

tend to cover ; take the firft fod and turn it

over out of the part you intend for the ditch

upon the quick, fo that the quick root will lie

between two fwards, and be prevented from

ilriking downwards; and if there be any good

foil, the root receives the benefit of it, and

will enjoy that moifture it Hands fo much in

need
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need of from the ditch. Set the next fod bank-

wife, and another row of thorns, if two rows

be required 5 and continue the bank in the

fame manner until the work is completed

:

this is not only the bed, but it is the cheapeft

method in the firft inftance; it is likewife the

lead expenfive to clean.

Sheep and lambs are deftru6i:ive animals to

quick; but if by accident they get into the ditch,

they cannot fo eafily injure it as if it (lood ele-

vated on a bank between two. In fomie coun-

ties the common practice is to fet quick on a

narrow ridge or bank with a ditch on each fide,

by which means the beft earth lies at the bot-

tom, and the poor (lony foil at top. In fuch a

fituation it is wonderful to me that it grows at

all : it is indeed hardly poffible to take m.ore

cfFe6tual means of preventing the growth, un-

lefs they cut off the root. We mud all know

that the quick-thorn, like other plants, will ve-

getate beft in fuch foil as is moft congenial to

it ; and we know quick delights in a good fur-

face foil properly pulverifed and manured, and

that it is necedary it fhould be conftantly weed-

ed and cut down within an inch of the ground

the
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the February, following your planting it, if you

mean k to thrive. But, becaufe the weeding

and taking care of the plants when young is

attended with trouble and expence in the out-

fet, fome content themfelves in general with

finnply planting the quick, and leaving it the

chance of thriving in bad company, without con-

fidering that the old adage of ^' the firft cod be-

ing bed," can never be better applied than in this

inflance; for the quick being properly nurtur-

ed and trained in infancy, will at a maturer age

arrive at a perfe6l handfome hedge, and not

only ferve the purpofe of a good fence, but,

well managed, may pay the farmer for the trou-

ble beftowed upon it.

I fee no reafon why a hedge fhould not pay

intereft for money laid our, as well as any other

part of a farm. Suppofe for inftancc, in val-

leys or fuch fituations v/here tne land is good,

plum-trees, apples, cherries or other fruits of

the choiceil forts,were planted at intervals, in-

flead of fuffe-ring the wild and almoft ufelefs

fort to grow ; the expence would be trifling at

firfl:, the fences foon become a very valuable

pare of the farm, and add not a little to the or-

namenting
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namenting it. If I had land to inclofe, where I

intended to plough continually, I would fet

the fences with the filberd or with the comnnon

wood-nut, which would produce a profitable

crop of nuts.

In quick-fetting the diftance muft be regula-

ted by fituation. If upon ploughed 'land, one

in a foot is fufficient, if you could infure the

growing of thenn all ; but at fix inches apart is

the fafer way, and this is my conftant praftice.

As toplaihing of hedges, Hertfordlhire has

generally been efteemed the county of all the

kingdom where this work is befl underftood,

and where it is performed in the neateft man-

ner. But in that county it is ufual for gentle-

men to have a covenant inferted in the leafes

they grant, to reilridt the farmers from cutting

and plafhing the hedges more than once in the

fpace of ten years. The bed method of plafh-

ing, in my opinion, is, to cut them much ear-

lier, as, when young, the branches fhoot more

vigoroufly, and a young thorn cut off will

grow with more luxuriance than from the firft

planting. You will do well to afTift the fhoot

by adding a little frefh earth to the bottom of
'

Vol. II, D d the
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the quick, as that will not only caufe the quick

to grow better, but will likewife fnub cr check

the grafs roots, and prevent the weeds fronn

getting up and injuring the growth of the

hedge. Jf the ditch be drefled out, it will add

to the goodnefs of the fence; and fhould the

ditch be wanted for a drain, it will pay well

for the expence.

The firil thing neceflary towards plafhing a

hedge is to furnifh yourfelf with a good hedg-

ing-bill, which an expert worknnan will always

keep in the higheft order ; for the ncatnefs of

the hedge depends in a great meafure on the

fharpnefs ofthe tool. Cut down the old flubs

within two or three inches of the ground, or fo

low as that the next time the hedge is plafhed

the drefling up the ditch may cover the flump,

and that the part laid down, which is called the

layer, fliould have as little conne6lion with the

old flump as pofllble, certainly not more than

fufficient to convey the fap, and afford ade-

quate nourifliment to the plafli or layer; for

which purpofe a good workman will at a ftroke

cut it almofl: through. By this means the

flump will foon throw out frefli wood for a

young
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young fence^ as the layer is only intended to

ferve the purpoie until the young one gets up

again. Thofe who praflife chopping up hedg-

es may Hiy, " Why not chop up the hedge ?'*

But I fay, who would prefer adead fence, when

he may have a living one ? It is to be ur ler-

ftood, that the healthieft and beft fhoots are to

be left for the purpofe of laying down to fill up

the thin places ; and a fufficient number mud
alfo be be left for the purpofe of (takes, which

are better of a fmall Hze, about the thicknefs

of a walking-ftick; for, as they are to be left

growing, they will foon increafe in bulk.

—

They mud be cut off to the height of the in-

tended fence, as they will grow v/ith it, and

are to be left at a proper diilance from each

other. The hedge muft be thinned of all

wood but that which may be wanted forplafh-

es, or (lakes j and in thofe counties where fu-

el is dear, the fuperabundant wood pays the

farmer amply for the expence of pla(hing»

It has been an objedion of long (landing,

that the farmers in the northern parts of the

kingdom, and particularly in Yorkfhire, lay

their plafhes too high. It is certainly a wrong

practice
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practice; for by fuch means the fap or nou-

rifliment is all conveyed into the plafhes, the

ihoots are robbed of their food, and become

trifling and weak at the bottom, and the hedge

is reduced in the part where flrength is moft

required. In fad, in plafliing he will do his

work in the beft manner who avoids either ex-

treme of high or low, for both are pernicious.

When the layers are interwoven with the

living ftakes, and the hedge drefied by cutting

ofFfuperfluous twigs, it will be proper to give

the layer a nick or cut with the hedge-bill at

every foot diftance; for by this means the fap

will be prevented from rifing too rapidly, and

the layer will pufh out a far greater number of

branches betwixt each nick.

By attending carefully to the raifing and

keeping in order live hedges, you will remove

one great temptation which the idle poor have

in dead fences, to bring up their children from

the earlieft infancy in the liabits of thieving,

and which vice, being literally fucked in with

their milk, generally clings clofe in a maturer

age. How often do we fee a ragged fam.ily

confifting of a v/oman, half a dozen children,

perhaps
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perhaps one probably at the bread, returnincr

to their miferablc cottage laden with the plun-

der obtained from dead hedges, and confu-

ming that tinne in pitiful pilfering, which, if

honeftly and induftrioufly employed, would

proci^ire them a comfortable fubfiftence ! In

vain doe^i the law threaten punifhmenr, or the

farmer caufe it to be infiided—a clamour is

raifed againfb him for cruelty : the depredators

are feldom deterred, but proceed gradually to

higher crimes unul they finifh their career ia

public, or by good fortune pafs the remain-

der of their lives at a diftance from Europe,

If for the firfl two or three years after plafh-

ing the field is ploughed, the hedge will thrive

much the better for it.

SECTION
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SECTION LXXIX.

Managemerit of the Dairy y making Cheefe^ ^c.

THE choice and management of cows are

the firll: things to be confidered in a dairy. I

have already defcribed in Se6tion XXVIII. the

fort of cow mod profitable for the dairy : it re-

mains to fpeak here of the proper management.

Twice each day, at regular and flated hours, it

is necefTary to be careful in milking the cows

perfc<5lly clean ; as any milk left in the udder

mav occafion more lofs than the Quantity left

behind. This will be eafily conceived by

thofe who want a cow to go dry , for they

know that the moil efFeflual method is to leave

part of the milk in the udder, and the cow

will daily decreafe in her quantity, and Ibon

become dry. It is advifeablc, when the cow

appears to have given all Hie can, to rub her

udder and ftroke it down with your hand, to

give an opportunity to the milk that lies hi-gh

up to come down. That done, draw her paps

again,
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again, ox flrop her, asthemilk-noaids fay. The
cow by fuch means will increafe her milk ; for

nature will abundantly fupply the lofs if the

animal has plenty of food.

It is not unufual for a cow to gargle in the

time of her giving milk, which malady arifes

folely from bad milking; for the gargle is a

congeflion of milk in the udder; which in ge-

neral will give way to any of the common fo-

mentations. The cow, although certainly

more valuable than the race-horfe, is not fo

much the care of the prefent age ; nor does

the modern parent bring up his daughter to

the bufinefs of a dairy or houfehold work. If

he can afford any education to the child in-

tended for a fervant, his money is fpent in

teaching her to drefs hair, and to acquire a

little fmattcring of the French tongue; and in-

ftead of being qualified for a farmer's wife, mifs

dallies into the world a lady's maid ; and if fhe

has a tolerable face or perfon, fhe foon chan-

ges her fituation.

Having* endeavoured to ihow the necelTity

of milking the cow perfectly clean, I fhall fay

a few words concerning the dairy where the

milk
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miHc is to be depofitcd. In refpeifl to the fitu-

ation of a dairy (and we will fuppofe a build-

ing ere6led for that purpofe only), the afpe6l

Ihould be due north and fouth. The north

front fliould have the greateft number of aper-

tures for the admiflion of cold air ; and there

fliould be a fufficient quantity of trees on the

fouth front to fhade the building from the fun.

Where the fituation will permit, it fhould be

funk three or four feet, below the furface, pro-

per drains laid, anr! an area made round it to

prevent damps. You may go down to it by a

few fteps, or the ground may be dug away on

the north fide for fix or feven feet wide, and

you may defcend by a gradual flope to the

door. The windows or openings may be co-

vered with wire, fuch as is ufed for making

fieves, v;hich will freely admit the air and keep

out the flies. The floor fhould be of flone

;

and the walls fhould be covered with a ftrong

flucco, or with glazed tiles. At the eaft and

weft end niches may be left for the purpofe of

ornameiit, and the convenience of placing

large jars or vafes to hold cream. The frame

which is to contain fuch veflels as the milk is

put
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put in to {cty may be fupported by pillars of

flone, which for the fake of cheapnefs may be

made fquare ; the frame itfelf may be of oak,

and the pans (which are made for the exprefs

purpofe) of glazed earthen ware—for I by no

means approve of cifterns or troughs lined

with lead ; milk being fo far corrofive, that it

will in a fhort time produce a cerufe. The

neceflary fhelves, &c. may be placed to the

fancy of the owner. At one end mud be a

door of communication to the fcullery where

the copper is placed, and where the dairy-

maid is to do a principal part of her bufinefs.

I have here given a fketch of a dairy that

may be fitted up in a ftyle of elegant neatnefs,

and at a fmall expence. There are fome which

are far more coftly, and I know of none which,

for the fize of it, furpafles that made by the

late Captain Foulis on Epping forcft. It may

not perhaps be deemed impertinent to give a

fhort defcription of it, though few have the

power to imicate it. The building is nearly

iqiiare, as it was not originally eredled for the

purpofe; the floor is a marble mofaic pave-

ment, to which you defcend by half a dozen

Vol. II. E e marble

^
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marble ftcps. There is a (Irong frame of fir

timber (as oak emits a liquor that dyes marble

of a deep red colour), which is fupported by a

number of fm.all columns of the Doric order

about three feet high, with their capitals and

bafes all of white marble. On the frame are

placed a number of white marble troughs,

which by their projedion are fo contrived as

completely to conceal the wood work, and are

as highly polifhed as china-ware—a precaution

very neceflary ; for without it the corrofive

quality of the milk would render them like a

honey comb. Thefe troughs have each a hole

cut through for the purpofe of emptying and

cleaning them, being too weighty to be moved 5

and they have ftoppers of cork with a filver

ring and chain, almoft like rhofe ufed for de-

canters : the walls are encrufled with porce-

lain tiles of a foot fquare made in China for the

exprefs purpofe, and fo contrived that by means

of laths paiTed through them, they feem to

form one folid body. The (helves are of white

marble, and fupported by cantilivers of the

fame curioufly inlaid. The roof of this little

s^uriofuy forms a dome, which is terminated in

the
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the mofl: elevated part by a very valuable and

exceeding large fhell, of a fine blue tint re-

fembling the fky on a clear funnnaer day : in

fhort, the whole of the dome is compofed of va-

luable fhells from the Eaft Indies, which but

few perfons can have the opportunity of pro-

curing.

We will return to the farmer's dairy, which

may reafonably be fuppofed to have a free cir-

culation of air, at lead enough to cool the milk

expeditioufly -, and until it docs become fo, it

mull be kept moving in the kit. The exa(fl

degree of coolnefs at which it is proper to pafs

the milk through the ftrainer might be afcer-

tained, as in the brewery, by a thermometer,

which, ridiculous as it may feem to fome, 1

hope to fee as common in the dairy as the

brew houfe. Surely a thermometer is more to

be depended upon, than the uncertain and not

very delicate method of immerging the hand.

I do not infid upon it that the ufe of this In-

ilrument would eftablifh an unerring method

of making both cheefe and butter; but no one

will cavil furely at an attempt to bring fuch

ufeful articles to perfe6lion. The pradice

now
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now is, to guefs by the touch when the milk

is cool enough to caft the cream, fo as not to

froth at top, hang ropy or cling together like

the fcum of boiled milks but, when creamed,

part freely, as fmooth as well-boiled cuftard.

Milk in a good dairy will keep from four to

fix meals old (or about three days), and conti-

nue carting cream to advantage, if the vefiels

are well fcalded. If the cows have had whole-

fomc and fweet food, there is no fear but that

the butter from cream fo kept will be good.

—

But I mufl: repeat my caution not to keep milk

for fuch length of time in .vefTels lined with

lead.

Too much attention cannot be paid to

cleaning the vefTels you flrain your milk into.

The cream- coloured ware made by the potters

in StafFordfhire is by far the fweeteft and eali-

eft cleaned, owing principally to the fuperiori-

ty of their glazing j but fome for the fake of

cheapnefs (except many of thofe who having

very large dairies adopted thofe filthy troughs

lined with lead) make ufe for the mofl part of

earthen pans, which being glazed by a coarfe

compofuion of fand, lead, wood-afhes, and a

little
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jitcic {dty require much care in the cleanino-.

For thefe pans you fhould have a copper (but

an iron pan is much better) large enough to

boil them in, and thofe who have not the con-

veniency of copper or pan muft put the earth'

en-ware in a tub, fetting one within another in

boiling water. Wafli them out firft in a fmall

quantity of v/ater, which muft be preferved for

the pigs. The pans muft remain fomc time

in hot water, that they may be fufiiciently

fcalded j and when taken out muft be wiped

perfedly dry with a clean cloth, and fet abroad

in the air upon a rack made for that purpofe,

where they will become perfe6l]y fweet.

Wooden vefTels are ufed by fome, and are reck-

oned to caft the cream quicker and more of it

than any other : but they require more labour

and care in cleaning, and are coftly.

If your cows have eaten any kind of food

that caufes the butter to be di/agreeabk to

tafte or fmeil—turnips for example, v/hich few

admire at fecond hand—put a fmall quantity

of (harp vinegar into the bottom of the pot or

pan for holding the cream ; and by pouring

the cream upon it the difagreeable flavour will

be
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be loH, or in a great meafure taken ofF. 1

have tried many other things, fuch as cream

of tartar, lemon juice, nitre, &c. but good

vinegar is the cheapeft and in my opinion,

the beft remedy.

To have butter of the fined quality poUible^

the cream ought to be churned every morn-

ing. The churn muft be kept very clean,

and cold water remain it it for fome time if

the v/eather is hot; but in cold weather the

water muft be put into the churn hot, and

poured out after rinfing round feveral times,

and the cream immediately put in. In hot

weather fet your churn in a cool place when

the cream is in ; and churn flowly, or your

butter will be light and foft. In cold weather

you will do well to fet your cream in a pot

before the fire, or put it in warm water, and

ftir it about to warm the cream before you put

it into the churn ; and churn by the fire-fide.

In winter the cream is liable to flow or fwell

:

you mud then pour fome hot water upon it

when it rifes in the churn, and it will make

the butter come the fooner. In fummer if

you put cold water in the churn with the

cream
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cream, it will ftiffen the butter, and make it

gather quicker, as hot water does in winter.

When the butter is taken out of the churn,

wafh the butter-milk from it by two or three

good wafhings with clean fpring water, fprin-

kle fait over it, and mix the fait and butter

well together. The quantity of fait neceflary

muft be regulated by your tafte. In fummer

put the butter into fome fpring water for a few

hours, then work it well with a butter-difli

made purpofely for that ufe.

^0 make Cheefe,—The following are the

forts of cheefe made from cows-milk only

;

for in England we are not fo frugal as thofc

on the Continent, who make both (Keep and

goats contribute towards furnifhing the article^

we content ourfelves with purchafing as dain-

ties what we are too idle to make at home,

from materials which abound in greater plenty

than with thofe who make ui^t of them to ad-

vantage.

To make what is generally called Stilton

cheefe, let about half the quantity of the milk

(land until it becomes acid, and coagulated or

lapperedy taking care to (kim off the cream be-

fore
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fore it is perfc6lly four, which you will preferve

m a pot for a day or two before it is ufed.

Stir the cream in the pot as if for churning.

You mull, the day before you make the four

milk into curd for cheefe, prepare a quantity of

milk juft taken from the cow, and make that

into curd J and when properly drained put the

curd into fome vefiel, adding a fufficient quan-

tity of fpring water, and let it fland for twen-

ty-four hours. The next day take the lappered

milk with the cream put to it; add fome other

milk one or two meals old with the cream

belonging to it. The quantity of curd put

into the water ought to equal that of the old

milk. Mix the different curds together as

well as you can; put the whole into a vat, or

tie it in a cloth—if you choofe to have a round

cheefe ; but if you prefer the form of the Stil-

ton, the vat mufl: be deep and narrow. This

fort of cheefe muft be preflcd very lightly, and

mud be frequently turned in the prefs. By

light preiTing, the cheefe will retain its richnefs

;

by frequent turning, both ends will be alike in

goodnefs. If you fufFer one end continually

to be undermoll, the upper part will not be fo

rich
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rich. A round cheefe muft alfo be often turn-

ed, fometimes one end uppermoft, fometimes

the other -, and the more gradually you prefs

any kind of cheefe, the better. The richnefs

of cheefe in fome meafure depends upon the

quantity of cream 3 and as you are lavifh or

fparing of cream, will your cheefe, if properly

managed, be rich or poor in quality: but no

better need be made than what is above diredt-

ed.

Some precaution is ncceflary in refpedl to dry-

ing cheefe. Care muft be taken not to dry it

too quick. No cheefe fhould be kept either

very wet or very dry, after being once properly

cured. In curing cheefe you fait it as you

would do butter, and your palate muft be the

regulator. Thofe who are fond of the tafte of

fait fprinkle a little in the curd. By mixing

the curd as above directed, your cheefe will

turn to a blue mould. But to make a cheefe

decay expeditioufly, bore a hole with a cheefe-

tafter, and pour fome ale, porter, or, if you

can afford it, fome port wine, inio the hole

fome little time before you intend to ufe it—"

the epicure will not think the wine wafted.

Vok. II. F f If
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If the cheefe is made very rich, it is liable to

be fpoiled by fmall infe(5l:s called falt-worms,

which frequently in fummer breed in cheefe

before it becomes dry, and quickly deflroy it.

In winter the lair-worm is found in cheefe 5

but at that feafon does very little damage : it

is efteemed a delicacy by cheefe-eaters, who

devour thoufands after a hearty dinner.

Cheefe is dried on boards, which muft be

kept very clean by frequent w^afhing with boil-

ing water, and wiping with dry cloths. When
the hoards are wafhed, the hotter the water is

ufed the better: to fcour them with unfliked

lime is an excellent method ; for I know of

nothing which becomes fooner putrid or emits

more foetid effluvia than the whey of cheefe.

—

It will be necefTary to turn cheefe tv/ice a day

for the firft two or three days afrer it has been

laid on the board, and to wipe both cheefe and

board each time with a clean cloth. The place

it is dried in muft be fcreened from the fun,

but have a free circulation of air. I do not

mean that it fhould be expofed to a current of

wind ; for that would caufe the cheefe to crack:

k muft dry gradually in pure fweet air. A
Stilton
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Stilton cheefelhould be twelve months old at

lead, and kept in a pot in a cellar, or fome damp

place, a month before you ufc it.

They make a cream-cheefe at York and the

environs, which is called l^ork-cheeje. Very

little ingenuity is required to make fuch cheefe,

as it is nothing more than putting a quantity

of good fweet cream into a cheefe-vat, with

fome green rulhes fewed together on purpofe at

the bottom of the vat, which mult have a fuffi-

cient number of holes to let the whey which

drains ofFpafs treely away. On the top of the

cheefe you muft likewife lay rufhes in the fame

manner as at the bottom. It is ufual to make
thefe checles from one inch to one inch and a

half in thicknefs. The thinner they are made,

the fooner they are ready of courfe, as this

cheefe is in fadt no more than cream dried fuf-

ficiently to be cut with a knife like butter in

cool weather. There can be no new cheefe

better than this York cheefe if properly mana-

ged.

There is another fort called Trent-fide

cheefe, which is excellent for toafting. It is

made all of new milk put rather warm toge-

ther.
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ther. This fort of cheefe is apt to rife, heave,

or blow up ', but that may be eafily prevented

by putting in a fmall quantity of four nailk, or

butter-milk, or by pouring fome boiling-hot

milk or whey over the curd. Yet many tons

of cheefe are fpoiled by heaving. Trent-fide

cheefes are prefTed quicker, and made from

two to two inches and a half thick ; and as

foon as they will bear taking from the board,

they are put to dry on a rack edge-wife. The
rack mull be made to Hand from the ground,

or hang by ropes.

Care mud be taken to fecure your cheefe

from rats and mice ^ for the common enemy of

rats and mice will not guard your cheefe from

depredation. Cats are fond of new cheefe.

—

Your remedy (fuppofing the rack to be raifed

upon feet to a proper diftance from the ground)

is to furround thofe h^i with tin in a conic or

fugar-loaf fhape, which will prevent thofe de-

ftrudtive vermin from crawling up. I fpeak

of rats and mice -, for, as to cats, they are fo

nimble that nothing but exclufion can preferve

your cheefe from them.

When
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When the rack is made, the fpindles mud

be placed at fuch diftance from each other as

you intend the thicknefs of your cheefe to be :

for inftance, Stilton cheefe (not that which is

hung up to dry in nets) is made from nine to

eighteen inches thick— the Trent-fide cheefes,

two inches and one half thick. The Chelhire

cheefes are made very large. Large cheefes

are not very profitable to the farmer. A large

Chefhirc cheefe, though fo highly etlecmed

all over the world, and preferred in Italy to

the Parmefan, will not enrich the maker very

fpeedily; as it will take fevcn years to ripen,

and a Stilton cheefe will be in thc^ higheft per-

fedion in twelve months. The Trent-fide

cheefe is in high perfedion in fix months, and

bears carriage well, as it has a very tough

coat. The York cream-cheefe may be ufed

in a fortnight or three weeks. Wc mud al-

low Chelhire cheele to be the beft of any for

exportation.

There is a fort called Cottenham or Eddilh

cheefe, made at the latter end of the year.

This cheefe is made like that called Trent-

fide, before mentioned, and is liable to rife :

therefore
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therefore it muft be made thin ; as the thinner

a cheefe is, the lefs apt it is to rife. The
reafon is very fimple. When thin, it muft of

courfe contain lefs whey, which, when redun-

dant, produces fermentation. It may feem

unneceflaryto repeat^ that great caution muft be

ufed to prevent rifing. By putting milk toge-

ther very hot, and adding the runnet immedi-

ately, the whey v/ill become green^ drain away

much eafier, and moft probably prevent the

rising; but the cheefe by this management

runs the rilk of being poor. If you take the

curd, break it with your hand and knead it

into the cheefe-vat, the whey will drain from

the curd ; and by preffing the curd very hard

in the cheefe-vat you may in part, but not

totally, prevent the rifing. At the feafon this

cheefe is made, you may not perhaps have

any four milk : in that cafe you muft put the

milk hotter together.

There is another fort of cheefe as ufeful and

much more profitable than any of thofe before

mentioned, which is fkim-milk cheefe. The

m.ethod of making this is fimilar in all refpe6ts

to the mxthod already laid down for making Stil-

t0i3
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ton cheefe If you wifh to have it mouldy. But

if you prefer having it found, you nnuft put the

lappered milk and the fweet milk together, and

put the runnet to it much hotter. This fort of

cheefe may be made to keep for as great a

length of time as anv ; and, if made as dired:-

ed for the Stilton, it will feem to the palate as

good as cheefe made of half new milk in the

common way. I never knew a working man

who did not, after beinig ufed to this cheefe,

prefer it to any other to make a hearty meal of.

This is without doubt the moft profitable me-

thod of managing a dairy where you have no

ready opportunity of felling milk j as you may

thus be able to fend more butter to market.

—

The hotter any kind of cheefe is put together,

the founder it will be 3 and the cooler you put

it together, the richer you will find it, and the

fooner it will decay.

There is another fort of cheefe called Slip-

coat, which is made by mixing one quart of

warm water with two quarts of new milk (or

any larger quantity in proportion), and putting

runnet to it. Then take the curd gently out

of the whey, and lay it on a cloth fpread over

the
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the cheefe-vat. Prefs the cheefe very lightly*

for twenty.four hours ; take it out, and put it

in fome warm fituation N^^here it nriay have the

benefit of the fun. It nnufl be placed between

two difhes : when it begins to flip, you may

put dock leaves, or the leaves of fycamore,

above and below the cheefe. This is a profit-

able cheefe to the maker, and, if well mana-

ged, is but little inferior to the cream-cheefe.

The thinner this kind of cheefe is made, the

fooner it will be fit for ufe, and the fweeter to

the palate; for, if it is made thick, the outer

part will fpoil before the infide is changed

from curd. This cheefe will keep but a y^rv

ihort time : but you may regulate the quantity

to be made according to the demand for it.

Chelliire cheefe is made of new milk ; and

you cannot eaCily err in making It ; for the rich

flavour and the mellownefs of this cheefe are

given it bv an addit on of beef fuet, or any

ether vvholefome and fwcet fat well clarified,

which is p )ured into and mixed with the curd,

together v;ith a fefficient quantity of fait, which

is abfolutely neceflfary lo prevent the fat con-

tracing
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trailing a rancid flavour. As much precau-

tion is required in this rerpe<^ as in curing ba-

con.

Ic is to be obferved, that all cheefes except

the Chelhire, will be fufBciently faked by rub-

bing thein with a little fait after being taken

out of the cheefe-vatj and repeating the fame

operation for a few days.

Cheefe is eaQly made of any colour. Yel-

low is generally the favourite ; and this is giv-

en by bruifing marygolds and mixing the juice

v/ith the milk, which is both pleafant and

wholefome. Many prefer a green colour,

which may be communicated by mixing in the

manner juft mentioned the juice of fage.

In winter fome ufe the juice of carrots for

colouring butter, which is certainly a great ad-

dition 5 but butter coloured with carrots will

not keep for any length of time.

The beft method of preferving cheefes in-

tended for keeping is to put them into a bar-

ley-mow, not fuffering them to touch each

other, and fecuring them from rats and mice.

This will fave a great deal of trouble, by keep-

ing the miites from breeding in them, which

Vol, II. G g are
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are very deftrudlive where there are large quan-

tities of cheefe. Before thecheefes are depofit-

ed in the barley-mow, they nnuft be well wafh-

ed with hot whey, to take away and deftroy

both the mites and their eggs, or they will in-

creafe in the barley-mow mod rapidly.

Rennet, runnet, or what is commonly called

earning, is properly the acid juice or curd found

in the ftomachs of calves whofe food has been

only milk, and who are flaughtered before di«

geftion is perfected. But the butchers have a

fuccedaneum for the juice, by infufing a piece

of the flomach where the curd lodges (called

by them the cheefe-lop) in fait and water; and

this cfFc6lually anfwers the purpofe intended.

SECTION
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SECTION LXXX.

Management of Poultry,

AT the time I profefs giving diredlions for

the management of poultry, I cannot avoid

hinting to the farmer, that he muft not reJy up-

on the profits arifing from breeding and rear-

ing poultry for the payment of any part of his

rent. I do not mean to difcourage raifing what

I am fond of eating : but I fhould not prove

myfelf the friend of the farmer if I did not fhow

both fides of the queftion, and tell him it is

poflible to lofe by mifmanagement in this arti-

cle, and fcarce probable to gain, unlefs he fe-

le6ts a particular fpecies or fort.

We will for example begin with Turkeys

—

thofe voracious animals, which will devour as

much as any quadruped on the farm, not ex-

cepting even the hog, which can be raifed at

lefs expence. Calculate, if you can, what a

turkey will coft by the time he is fit for the

fpit. So foon as hatched, he mud be treated

delicately, fed on white bread and milk. The

pip
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pip comes on, which muft be cured with fine

wheaten bread and frefh butter mixed with

fom.e herb-grafs or rue. On this kind of food

he will live until he is a month old -, when he

muft be fed with whole oatmeal and milk, and

care muft be taken that the milk be perfe6lly

new and fweet, or your turkeys die in a few

hours. When two months old, they will live

upon fmall wheat, and by the time harveft

comes on will provide for themfelves at your

expence. If the craw of a turkey were taken

out in the evening about Chriftmas, the corn

mcafured that would be found in it, and the

quantity multiplied by thcnumber of days fince

the turkey attained the age of two months, the

produ6t would flartle the farm.er—without ta-

king bread and milk into the account, which is

no trifling matter. Few turkeys are fit for the

kitchen but what coft the farmer from twenty

to thirty fhillings, although he fells them at

market for four and fix-pence, or five fhillings.

We will fuppofe that thirteen have been the

brood hatched. The breeder may think him-

felf fortunate if from fix to ten are raifed.

—

Then come two to jfhare in the profit of what

they
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they have contributed nothing to the expencc

of—I nnean the tithing-man and the fox, who

may not be content with a tithe only ; and

you naay add to this catalogue of expences the

keep of the old turkeys the year round. I

could rear a horfe upon lefs corn than two tur-

keys would devour, if they were at liberty to

help themfelves. I have been told that in

France they have an extraordinary method of

fattening them with walnuts, which thefe de-

vouring birds fwallov/ whole, to the number of

a dozen within the day -, and they digeft them

as the oftrich is faid to do iron. In fhort, I

would advife the farmer to leave the breeding

of turkeys to gentlemen of fortune.

Though I have fiiid fo much againft tur-

keys, yet there are fome trails of land where

they may be bred to advantage ; as in the

marlhes of Lincolnlhire, where little ornocorn

is grown. In fuch places they miight be rear-

ed on the bent or feeds of grafs : but fuch

food does not fatten them for ufe ; therefore,

the advantage is fokly in the breeding.

Chickens, though by many degrees not fo

bad as turkeys, v/ill not pay for breeding.
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Geefe are profitable ; for they will thrive git

grafs and water, and plucking them twice a

year amply pays by the feathers for the grafs

they eat. A peck of oats managed properly

will fatten a goofe fo as to be worth from four

to five (hillings in her feathers s and oats mufl:

be fcarce if a peck is valued at nine-pence,

which is twenty-four fhillings per quarter.

—

But, fuppofing a goofe to eat a peck and a

half of oats, the coft will not exceed thirteen

pence half-penny ; fo that a goofe will pay the

breeder.

Ducks may be eftimated on the fame foot-

ing as geefe ; and v/here you have the advan-

tage of water, they will pay well for breeding.

Pioreons, to thofe who have no corn and can

reconcile their confciences to the plundering

their neighbours, may be profitable; for little

regard is now paid to the ftatute which forbids

the erefting a dove-cot but by leave of the

lord of the manor, or even keeping pigeons

without his permiflTion.

To the farmer whofe pigeons eat his own

corn they are very expenfive. Pigeons arc

gluttons: the quantity of corn thsy devour is

almoft
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almofl incredible; and the havock they make
at the time corn is ripening is aftonifhing. By
alighting upon it in flocks, they prefs it down
in fuch a manner as to deftroy a much greater

quantity than they eat. In fhort, pigeons are

as deftrudlive amongft corn as pigs*

Ail other domeftic fowls being kept more for

pleafure than profit, it is needlefs to mention

them.

SECTION LXXXL

^The neceffity of Improvements in Agriculture : the

great Advantage thence ariftng to Individuals

,

and to the Public at large,

THE neceflity of improving this primary

and moft ufeful art, by which we exift (for we

mud ultimately depend upon the produce of

the earth for fupport), has been too recently-

proved by the large fums of money fent out of

the kingdom for corn, which might with (o

much advantage to the community have been

raifed upon a fmall portion of the uncultivated

waftes
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walles that to the difgrace of the kingdom ex-

ift here in fuch abundance. If the truly patri-

otic propofal of that philanthropift. Sir John

Sinclair, for a general inciofure of comnnons

had been carried into efFefl, we fhould in a

little tioie have increafed our population, have

found plenty of employment for the laborious

poor, and have afforded our numerous mecha-

nics and artifans provifions at a cheap rate

—

the grand defideratum in a country depending

fo much on the auxiliary aid of manufa6lurers

and commerce. The prefent miferable ftate of

Holland affords a ftrikinglefibn of the inftabi-

iity of trade ; and of the diftrefTes a nation is

liable to, which without internal agricultural

refources relies folely on comm^ercefor the im-

portation of the necefiaries of life.

However high the fcience of Agriculture is

at prefent, and however near perfe6lion fome

perfons may fuppofe it has arrived, I do nothe-

fitate to affert that, take all fuch land through

the kingdom as is in a ftate of cultivation, it

does not produce one third of what it is capa-

ble pf. Surely no one will deny, if my alTer-

tion be fa6l, the necefTity of improvement; and

I flatter
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I flatter myfelf in the foregoing fheets to have

given fome ufeful inftrudlions for that purpofe.

I cannot avoid reverting to the quantity of un-

cultivated ground, and efpecially where ground

is fo valuable, in the vicinity of the metropolis

of this great empire ! London is nearly fur-

rounded at a very fhort diilance by commons !

What a pity it is that thofe who have gained a

competency in bufinefs are not fuffered to pur-

chafe parts of thefe at prefent ufelefs trails. We
might then fee the city Ihopkeeper, perhaps a

man-milliner, become a ufeful member of foci-

ety J and, if not tilling his own field, at lead

giving employment to whole families, calcula-
]

ting what a landed eftate he (hall leave behind '

him, keeping his faculties in adlion, enjoying

the pleafures of a rural life, and leaving others

to drudge in the fhop and accumulate money

in their turn.

To improve agriculture is the means to cre-

ate plenty, which fo much adds to the happi-

nefs of man; as it makes him contented with

his condition, and with the conftitution and

laws of his country.

Vol. II. H h To
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To obtain plenty a man muft be induftri-*

ous J and induflry fo much fills a man's mind

as to give recreation to every moment of his

time, prevent all idle thoughts, vicious defires,

and caufe him to wifh well to everyone around

him. He begins to confider himfelf a part of

the flate, when, by fuccefsful labour, he fees

himfelf blefTed with independence. The inno-

cent amufemenf of tilling the foil, the regulari-

ty of hours required in the occupation of an at-

tentive hufbandman, and going to bed with

the fun, and fpending all his days in a free air,

the harm.ony of the birds, the fragrance of the

fields, give to the farmer calmnefs and ferenity

of mind, and pleafures unknown to other men*

His expedations from the improvement or

experiment he m.akes are feldom blafted ; for

land is fo wonderfully grateful, as to make a

return for every favour fliown her. In his la-

bours there is no tedious famenefs, but fome-

thing new everyday to amufe him.

The improvements agriculture is capable of

are boundlefs: in all paft ages it has been pro-

grefiively meliorated; and by attending to the

dircdions given in this Work, arable land will

fupply
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fupply the market with double the quantity ir

has hitherto produced -, and the expcnce of cuU

tivation, in a great nuiiy inftances, will be lefs.

From the produce of the land we all cxift:

:

from that fource all our trade derives irs ori-

gin and fupport. As to foreign commerce—.

no country would fupply us with what is ufeful

and agreeable, if we had nothing to give in re-

turn : and the greater the plenty we have of

the neceffaries of life, the more numerous and

cheap will be our manufadures to fupply the

markets abroad.

The cheapnefs of provifions arifing from an

improved method of agriculture would like-

wife tend to check the prefent alarming fpirit

of emigration ; for none would be apt to re-

linquiih his country and his home, if he could

no where live better or cheaper.

The farmer often complains of the dearnefs

of labour. But the price of articles of the firft

necefTity muft be reduced, before that of la-

bour can be expefted to be lower. No man

can live v/ichout meat •, ftill lefs the working

man, who is the real fupport of all. Thou-

fands and tens of thoufands of pounds are loft

for
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for want of employing the lower clafs of pea-

pie to raife that which would make them the

molt ufeful, happy and independent of men.

—

We none ofus get more than meat and clothes 5

and he that earns thefe necefTaries by his own

labours, is the really blcfied : his difappoint-

ments are few and fmall, his enjoyments ma-

ny. Health, the greatefl good that any man

can enjoy, is more likely to be found in his

cottage than in the luxurious palace. Early

xifmg, the regularity of his diet and exprcife,

preferve both his body and mind in a ftate of

fanity.

It is every one's intereft that land be impro-

ved, even of fuch as live upon falaries, certain

ftipends and annuities. If they can buy beef

for 4^. per pound, inllead of 7^. per poundj^

and a penny loaf of bread for a half-penny, it

puts it in their power to live in a more fump-

tuous manner 3 and the tradefman can live on

lefs profit, and every one in turn. The taxes

are more likely to be paid, if every mar^

brought two quarters of wheat to market in-

ftead of one, and every other produd of the

land in proportion. Inflead of the prefent ex-

orbitant
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orbitant poor-rates, there would be only a tri-

fling contribution required for the fupport of a

few old people and fatherlefs children. We
have all thefe refources before us : both land

and people already prepared.

It is true there are many thoufand acres un-

inclofed, and very improperly employed. But

J am of opinion, that acre for acre, the com-

mons according to their value feed more llcck

than the inclofed lands. I have reafon to be-

lieve that inclofing of open common fields,

caufes a diminution of grain. From the ap-

pearance of ail old fwards, it is evident, they

have been ploughed and fown with corn.—

When inclofed, the land is divided into grafs-

fields, and feldom tilled ^ and on many thou-

fand acres of inclofed land the grafs grows to

very little purpofe, as it is either not above half

eaten, or covered with thiilles and other noxi-

ous weeds. In many parts of the kingdom,. ac-

cording to the prefent fyilem, four acres main-

tain, on an average, no more than one cow, or

one horfe, twelve months. I will undertake

to keep ten cows and ten pigs, and produce ten

acres of wheat every year upon twenty acres of

this
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this land, that now only keeps five cows and

two pigs. I fhall have from fifty to fixty

quarters of wheat upon the ten acres, and buy

no manure ; the produce of the land furnifhing

fufficient far it. -

But let it not be underftood that I am an

cncoufager of wades and commons— I hate

them. It is not, indeed, to be afcribed en-

tirely to the induHry of the people that com-

mons are fo abundantly ftockedj but too often

to envy. The man who pofiTeiTes right of

common thus reafons with himfelf : "Al-

though it is of no ufe to me to ftock the com-

mon-, if I negled to do it, my neighbour

will enjoy the whole as if it were an cnclofure

belonging to him. Therefore, to prevent him,

I will injure myfeif.'' It is wonderful to fee

what numbers of fheep (ecd upon the commons
in Weftmoreland and Cumberland ; and yet

I would Jiot have that land for inclofing to

divide into fields ten acres each field. I

could apply money much better, by taking

land of a more fertile nature. There are, how-

ever, thoufands of acres with a rich and im-

provable foil uninclofed, which in their pre-

fent
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fent fta.te are very hurtful to the community.

For inftance: if my neighbour has fheep in-

fedled with the fcab or any other difeafe, I am

compelled to expofe mine to the contagion.

Nor in common fields is there any encourage-

ment to attempt improvements ; for I muft do

as my neighbour does ; muft fow corn one

year, and ftock the field another, when it is

fallow. I do not know a more droll idea than

when the farmier extolls the ufe of the fallow

to keep (heep upon, which is a very frequent

phrafe to exprefs the ufe of the field the fallow

year, when it ought to be without either

grafs or weed. If one man choofes to be neg-

ligent and till his land improperly, has a crop

of thiftles, and lets them fband for feed, I

mult reap along with him the benefit ; as the

feed of thiftles will not confine itfelf to any

particular fpot.—It would be difficult to per-

fuade the prejudiced farmer, that a crop of fine

corn, clover, or turnips, would lefs exhauft

the land than what he calls that year refttng it.

Now, had that part of the field produced a

good crop of corn, the ftraw, properly treated,

would make a dung-hill, the grain v/ould i^W

for
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for money, and the ground be in a much clean-

er (late than with the crop of weeds upon it.

Since I have been in London, I have ridden

out and taken the liberty of examining into

the mode of agriculture near Town, called

gardening, A large quantity of the land was

full of couch -grafs and weeds of all denomina-

tions, fome in full bloom and others in feed.

I faw one field of rye betwixt London and

Wimbledon-Com.mon where the thiflles had

maflered the rye; and the farmer was cutting

them down before the rye was ripe. Were

you to converfe with him on the fubje61:, he

would endeavour to perfuade you that the ex-

pence of deflroying the thiftles would have

exceeded the value of the crop. There are

more weeds in the crops of corn near London

than I ever faw in any other part of the king-

dom I have travelled through.

It may be of ufe to enquire into the caufes

of the farmer's negledling his fields, and fulfer-

ing them to be over-run with weeds. I fufped*

it is owing to the value of the produce of the

land having rifen in a greater proportion than

the land icfelf. If a man has a farm of one

hundred
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hundred acres, and he cultivates but ten acres,

and the produce fells fo high as to enable him

to pay the landlord his demand, and to main-

tain his family ; it is the fame to him as if he

tilled all the hundred acres properly. Suppofing

the ten acres to produce forty quarters q£

wheat, and that wheat fold at 8/. per quarter,

he would receive 320/. ; and, if his rent were

100/. he would as an individual be better off

than if the whole farm had been fown with

wheat, and produced four hundred quarters

when wheat fold at 20s, per quarter. Buc

how muck does that injure the public at large,

and efpecially manufadturcs and trade, which

from the dearnefs of provifions muft in time

be inevitably diminifhed ! Beef and mutton

ufed to be 3^. and 4^. per pound, and are now

fold at jd, per pound in many places. This

affedts not all who eat meat, but all thofe who

are not concerned with the landed property

—

the farmer the leajl. But it afFeds all mechan-

ics and tradefmen of every defcription. There-

fore it foon falls back upon the land ; for the

grocer muft have a greater profit on his fugar,

candles and foap, and the taylor more for

Vol. II. I i making
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making a coat, &c. or they will not find mo-

ney to buy your beef. The man of landed

property, then, only holds the money for a

tune, as all mechanics and traders whatever

mufl have the m>eans to buy the beef, bread

and butter at the advanced price. Now, to

prevent the above evils, what muft be done ?

I dare fay every thinking man will allow the

land in its prefent flate does not produce all it

is capable of producing. Therefore we muft

endeavour fo to cultivate it that it may fend

m.ore fo market; viz. by tilling it and raifing

crops of corn, turnips, clover, &c. I am of

opinion two thirds ( if not one half ) of the

grafs land in the kingdom would keep, if

properly managed, the fame quantity of ftock

that the whole now does; and there would be

one third left to be ploughed. This fort of

management would not only fill the markets

full of grain, but of flefh j for in winter, when

caule, fl^.cep, and horfes require moft fupport,

they derive their food chiefly from the produce

of the arable land.

Butfome will fay, "There are neither peo-

ple nor m.oney fufficient to put this plan in

pradice."
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praflice.'' I on the contrary opine, there Is

of both; for, if the money expended in the

execution of the prefent poor-laws for remov-

ais, colle6tion-charities. Sec, were applied to

pay the people for working and cultivating

the foil, almofl the whole country might be

made like a garden. How many thoufands

who are able to work, lounge about doing of

nothing ! What might not thefe idlers, if pro-

perly employed, efFedt i when the few who ac

prefent do work, maintain themfelves and fo

many thoufands who labour not and are of no

more ufe to fociety than a pack of hounds—

.

fit only to confume!

In the year 1785, when an alarm of a fam-

ine prevailed, I was ftruck with amazement

to hear folks talking of wanting in a coun-

try like this; when I was certain I could in-

creafe the produce ten-fold in every parifli I

knew ; and in many of them there were great

numbers of idle people to be employed in

improving the land. There need not be ten

times as much more raifed as there is, to ena-

ble the farmer to bring ten times as much to

market; for the quantity of provifions allowed

ac
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at prcfcnt for the fupport of his family and

labourers would be almoft fufficient for them,

if he cultivated his farm according to my Im-

proved Method 5 and whatever he raifed more

than is at prefent produced, might be fent to

market without any confiderable dedu6lion.

Indeed, were the land all put to its proper

ufe, it is almoil inconceivable how much

Hiight be raifed. For infVance, a quantity of

nuts equal to that imported from abroad might

grow on the land where the prefent fences

ftand I and every ten yards an apple or pear-

tree might be planted. Some of the children

of poor labouring people might gather them :

fuch an employment would certainly be pre-

ferable to idlenefs ; for the fooner youth wha

is doomed to earn his bread by his labour is

put to it the better. As every man muft fence

his land in, and muft have one end and fide

;

every ten acres will have four hundred and for-

ty yards of fencing; and, if planted ten yards

afunder, there would be forty-four fruit-trees.

If every tree bore 55. worth of fruit, the value

ofthe whole produce would be eleven pounds—

'

a decent rent for the land: and where tht

hedges
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hedges confifted of nuNtrees, the nuts might

be fold for a like fum. Nut-trees are cafily

raifed from cuttings, and they would form a

ftrong, beautiful and durable fence.

The fize of farms having of late confidera-

bly attraded the attention of the public ; it

may be ufeful to enquire whether large farms

or fmall ones are the mod ufeful to the com-

munity at large. And here we mud not con-

fine our views to the prefent (late of agricul-

ture. The greater the number of people

employed in cultivating the foil ( if their la-

bour be fufficiently recompenfed ), and the

greater the produce from each acre, the better.

Abundant crops are chiefly owing to the

induftry and ingenuity of man. It is of no

importance to the landlord whether the farms

be large or fmall, if they be equally well cul-

tivated, and his rent regularly paid. But the

too prevalent practice of letting only large

farms conliderably affedls the welfare of the

public and of individuals; as it often extin-

guilhes emulation, induftry and habits of econo-

my among the labourers in hufbandry, and

prevents many a man of fmall property from

becoming
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becoming a farmer. Where farms are fo large

as to require thoufands of pounds to (lock

them, a few hundreds are of no avail; and

where the farms require hundreds, fcores of

pounds will not do. Therefore the pofleflbr

of fuch fmall fums turns them into fome other

channel, becomes corn-jobber, beaft-jobber,

&c. ; whence often arifes a dangerous mono-

poly.

Indeed, if the land-owner be content with

fuch a rent as the tenant can continue to pay

from his farm in grafs, one man might hold a

county for a fheep-walk. I knew an inftance

where a man and his two fons, neither of them

above fourteen years old, looked over five

hundred acres at lod, per acre. The land was

fo rich, that it would on an average carry four

ilieep to each acre, one bead to three acres, and

a horfe to five acres ; and in the winter two

flieep to each acre ; yet I have frequently heard

the father complain for want of work -, as one

man could look after a thoufand acres with

eafe in the winter—although (the land being

divided into fmall paftures, of from four to

twenty acres each ) the man and boys kept the

fences
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fences in order likewife. But were the land-

lord to call for an improved rent upon his land

where the foil is proper for cultivation, twenty

acres would probably employ four people in

fowingj. reaping, thrafliing, &c. One hundred

people then would be employed on the five

hundred acres, inftead of the man and his two

fons ; and in harveft time, two hundred in-

ftead of the three labourers. Now, ifthis land

were again converted into pafture, the three

working people would have all the reft to main-

tain, and the ninety-feven become paupers,

not becaufe they would not work, but becaufe

they would have nothing to do, and would be

moftunjuftly called idle and abandoned, while

the father and two fons are people of credit

from their employment. Therefore it appears

that fmall farms, where the land is good in

quality, are moft beneficial to the community.

In the time of harveft, the wife of the fmall

farmer will put a helping hand for herfelf,

though (he would not work for hire ; the fons

or daughters will do the fame ; and the fervant-

girls and every branch of the family cannot re-

fufe to aflift at reaping, when their miftrefs fets

them
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them the example. But if the farmer be a man

of property, and keep fervants in livery, ladies'

maids, &c. thefe, by the tempting ftories they

tell of their manner of living in London, of go-

ing to the plays, &c. debauch the minds of the

lower fervants, who foon begin to ape the

others, and confider as beneath them the toils

of agriculture.

If a gentleman wifhes to employ fome of his

property in making experiments in agriculture,

in improving the breed of cattle, &c. he fhould

keep fuch an eftablifhment entirely dillindl

from the reft of his houfehold, in a farm-houfe

managed by a farmer, who fhould work him-

felf and have a fervant or two under him. In-

ftead of referving one large farm for fuch a

purpofe, I ihould advife him to have half a do-

zen confifting of aoout one hundred acres each;

it might excice erxiulation among the different

managers, to improve with the greateft ikill

the land under their care. The fteward, or

fome other intelligent perfon, might give the

general dire(5lion, and fuperintend the whole.

Whtre exceiTively large portions of land are

allotted to one farm, the houie, bnrn, fta-

bles.
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bfeSi Szc, mufl: be at a great diftance from fome

of the fields : therefore the produce mud be

brought a great way, and the manure carried

back as far. One fhepherd, indeed, would do

for the whole fo far as relates to fheep : but

the leading of manure, the going to and from

plough, carrying the harveft, &c. are attended

with both lofs of time and expcncc.

It may be objeded, that the thrafhing m.a-^

chine of the large kind, which faves fo much
time and money, will not fuit a farm of fmall

extent. But I am of opinion, from the nature

of the machine, that it may be conftrucled up-

on a fmaller fcale, and at much lefs expence,

and worked with only one horfc. This will

fave the wages of one perfon ; fcr one horfe

will work without a driver j but two do not :

and to attend and feed the machine, which re-

quires no exertion of ftrength, and may rather

be confidered as wholefome exercife than toil,

I would employ women, children and the in-

firm : and thus the very people who are at pre*

fent maintained by parilh-pay, might thralh all

the corn the land produces.

Vol. IL K k In
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In the practice of agriculture recomniended

in this Work, more hands are neceffary : there-

fore it is my wilh to find them, and of fuch a

defcription as are now idle, or at lead have

not work to go to. I do not mean to at-

tempt to make the man work who can live

without it : but the poor people would find

themfelves of more confequence if they were

in employ—and indeed fo they adlually would

be. It is reafonable that every one upon a

farm, or in the parilh, iliould work for his liv-

ing; and that according to the old faying, the

farmer fhould *' keep no more cats than will

moufe.'' To be fure, if a man works himfelf

as a farmer, it is good : but it is much better

where he fo calculates his matters as to make

every one that is liable to partake of his induf-

try to earn their own bread and his likewife.

The mafter of any extenfive bufinefs gains

more money by his head than by his hands,

in duxding othefs to execute their tafk pro-

perly : but, to do that, he fhould have a per-

fedt knowledge of it himfeif, ctherwife he will

cut but a poor figure.

Many
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Many will be deterred from dividing a

large into finaller farms, by the fuppofed great

expence of the buildings: but, from many

well-formed plans, calculations and experi-

ments, I am convinced it will be nearly the

fame, whether you ered: one large houfe,

barns and ftables, &c. or fix on a fmaller

fcale ; and the cattle in a fold of a moderate

fize thrive much better.

There arc, however, confiderable tracts in

the kingdom that ought to be in large farms,

viz. fuch as will not Hand a rotation of crops

;

but muft be frequently laid down with grafs

feeds, and depaftured with fheep. Some

which is not good enough for that, muft be

ufed for rabbits : and there ought to be from

five hundred to fifteen hundred acres of land

for a rabbit-warren. Thefe large farms are

adapted to the breeding of horfes and cattle,

require a large capital, and fuit men who are

fond of hunting, (hooting, and other rural

diverfions.

Where the land is only fit for grazing, and

cannot be made more productive by the plough,

it is of little confequence how large the farms

are
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are: but where the foil is of fuch a quality

that by the ingenuity an4 induftry of man it

will produce from lo/. to 20/. per acre, and

employ from four to fix people (men, women

and children) in cultivating every twenty acres;

ihere is great lofs both individually and to the

public if the land is let in fuch a manner that

one man and his. family manage two hundred

acres ; wnicn they may eafily do if ic be left in

grafs. But if the land-owner became fenfible

of its real value, and raifcrdi the rent ; it would^

foon give employment to more people, and

produce abundant crops. The price of land,

as of all other things, would find its level;

and gentlemen who happen to- poiTefs thefe

eftatcs mig-hc confider themfdves as fortunate

as if actually in pofFefHon of a gold mine. Ac

prefent rent may he from 15J. to i/. 5^. per

acre, and according to the common manage-

ment, great enough. The tenant, if he makes-

from 2/. to 3/. per acre, is content ; and from

fuch produce is no great gainer. Were the

farmers in Eaft Lothian in Scotland to manage

their land in this way—one cow to four acrear

of land^ two ewes and lambs to an acre—there

would
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would be no paying the landlord 4/. per acre,

though grain be there fold cheaper by 4^. per

quarter. They have indeed five roods to an

acre, labour is lower, and they pay no poor-

rates ; as the poor in general work for their

fiving. Were good land fcarce in England, a

plot of it would be more highly valued, lit

Aberdeenfhire, in Scotland, there is land let at

from 3/. to 8/. per acre. The produce there-

of is not more nor fo much as that of a great

many lands in England would be, were they

cultivated in the fame manner, and with equal

induftry. If the crops raifed by improving

fuch lands only maintained the poor without

the prefent abfurd poor-laws, it would fave an

iinmenfe fum of money novv fquandered on re-

movals, lawyers' fees, dodtors' bills, expcnces

of officers, and now and then a good feaft^

which, in fome parifhes fwallow up one half of

the contributions levied on the inhabitants for

the fupport of the poor. Where is; the evil

then to the farmer if he gives his landlord 4/.

per acre for land, and makes 20/, of it ? He is

as well off as the man that gives 2/. and makes

•yL per acre 5 and he is relieved from th^ heavy

burthens
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burthens for maintaining the poor ; as the con-

verting paflures into arable fields creates both

work and meat for them.

In Scotland, the labouring people have little

or no money for their labour. I do not like

that : I would have every man to think him-

felf independent by the fruits of his labour;

for if the man thinks himfdf great, he really is

fo. The Scotch labourer has a cow and a pig

kept, is allowed a certain quantity of wool, of

flax, and of corn of different forts, fome land

{ct with potatoes: In faifl, he is maintained

like a horfe or fome animal for ufe 3 he will

not want ; but he has no opportunity to raife

himfelf from his low flation, and is therefore

apt to leave his home and feek for independen-

cy, which he very frequently obtains—a great

encouragement to emigration.

It is ufual for the womiCn in Scotland to reap

the corn; and their allowance is one pint of

milk and one pint of oatmeal porridge in the

morning, one pint of beer and a piece of bread

at dinner, and at fupper the fame allowance

as at breakfaft, but no money. Thefe cufloms

may be derived from times when the produce

could
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Gould not be fold, and it fuited the farmer to

pay in kind: but even that is better than not

employing the poor at all. The poor in Scot-

land are employed in fpinning, &c. and they

make their own clothing in the winten

The poor in England, in time of harved, go

a-gleaning, which in fadl is little better than

going a-flealing ; for, when they gather corn

amongd flocks, the temptation is almofl too

flrong to refrain from taking from them—

a

very bad example for children. When inured

young to thefe petty thefts, it has a material in-

fluence on their condudl during life. The firft

time a man does a difhonourable or unjuft

deed, he feels uncomfortable : but cullom will

make it eafy to him. Now, it will become ra-

ther natural for the reaper to leave fome corn

when his v/ife and children are gleaning after

him upon the very land he has reaped ; and

his wife and children are allowed to glean,be-

caufe he is a reaper—a very juft caufe why they

fhould not. This cuftom ought to be abo-

li(hcd ; as it prevents the women in England

from becoming reapers at is. or is, 6d. per

day
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day, when they can gather wheat to the amount

of jj. per day,

Refpeding agreements or leafes betwixt

landlord and tenant, it is almoft impofTible to

give any general rule. For fmall farms leafes

are lefs neceflary ; but a large one cannot well

be let without a leafe. Upon a fm.all farm

where land is good, a man*s improvements

foon come round : and if tenant and landlord

difagrce, either of them is eafily accommoda-

ted 3 but upon a large farm it is quite the re-

verfe. It v/ould not be worth a man's while

to fix himfelf upon a large fcale for a year or

two, and it would be attended with great ex-

pence and lofs to move from any great dif-

tance with large quantities of (lock for any

fhort time. Befides, the plans of improve-

ments upon a large farm are more extenfive,

and it is longer before the money expended is

refunded, efpecially upon poor land. But, un*

doubtedly, the tenant upon either a fmall or

large farm ought to have a fecurity for his pro-

perty ; and there ought to be an agreement to

allow him a proportionate recompence for eve-

ry improvement by which he has raifed the

land
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land above nature—as by giving it more ma-

nure than could be made from the produce of

the farm. When the manure produced upon

the farm is the property of the farmer, and he

is by the terms of his leafe compelled to fell it

to the coming tenant at a fair valuation, he of-

ten endeavours to make more manure the lad

year than any other ; and by that means bene-

fits the eftate: if, on the contrary, he is not

paid any thing for it, he will do every thing in

his power to prevent any future improvement

upon the farm, as from fome caufe or other he

will fancy himfclf ill ufed upon leaving it.

—

For all under-draining properly done, and for

new buildings which were necefifary for the

farm, the tenant ought to be allowed an in-

demnification proportionate to the number of

years lefs than twenty he may 'have had the ufe

of them. He (hould likewife receive an allow-

ance for quick fences, the planting oforchards,

or of aquatics and other ufeful trees in proper

places, on producing fair bills, with receipts to

them, of the expences—provided he leaves the

eftate without committing wilful wades.

Vol. IL LI On
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On the other hand, the landlord who enters

into fuch a covenant with his tenant, may rea-

fonably exped to have his farm re-delivered

upon terms equally fair and reafonable. If the

tenant has committed any wafte, he fhould be

obliged to make good all damages. Now
fuch mutual conditions would do away many

abfurd rcftridions now laid upon the te-

nant •, as it would be his intereft not to in-

jure the farm, becaufe he mud pay the

landlord for damage wantonly done ; and

the latter would have no reafon to check

the farmer's experiments and improvements,

—to the great encouragement both of inge-

nuity and induftry; for gentlemen's agents

are very apt, from over anxious care of their

lords' eftates, to reftri6l tenants in fuch a man-

ner that they are little better than an cngine-

horfe, who can go over only a certain circle of

ground. I have known an agreement made to

lay a certain quantity of lime on land; where,

if the land had been mine, I would have given

more money than the lime coft that it might

not have been laid on. Sometimes the farmer

is tied down (not to mention many other difad-

vantageous
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vantageous modes of culture which the wifdom

of the fteward obliges him to follow) to plough

and fow crops of corn only four years in fix,

and no turnips or clover.

As to reftriding a man from ploughiag up

grafs-Iand without leave, it is certainly proper

until you fee what ufe your new tenant makes

of the land he does plough : but if he be induf-

trious, and till well, I would fuffer him to

plough every inch if he choofes ; as it certainly

will in future make, upon good arable land,

from one pound to three pounds per acre dif-

ference in rent to the landlord. However, the

nature and fituation of the farm muft be pre-

vioufly well confidered^

Having treated of the different modes and

operations of farming according to the Prof-

pectus, and in fome inftances added new mat-

ter, I beg to conclude with returning my grate-

ful thanks to all fuch as have encouraged this

Work. I have endeavoured to point out the

method of putting the land of different quali-

ties to its proper ufe; fo as to add equal hap-

pinefs to the rich and the poor, according to their

refpe6tive fituations in life. As to happinefs,

all
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^11 honeft and induftrious men may enjoy an

equal Ihare with the great and noble; for I am
perfuaded that the man who afTifts in raifing

the fruits of the earth is more independent

than he that confumcs them : and if grandeur

has its pleafures, it is frequently imbittered by

numerous anxieties and difappointments.—As

to the fubordination of one fort of people to

another, it is for the reciprocal good of the

whole community.

Every man fees how neceflary it is to go-

vern his own family : and as neceflary is it

that he himfelf be governed ; as without good

order no one can peaceably enjoy the fruits of

his induftry, and a proper fhare of the fruits

pf the earth, nor derive an equal benefit frgm

|:he i^TTprovemeot of it.

APPJENPIX.
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APPENDIX.

N'' I.

Some Remarks concerning Paring and Burning—
making Straw into Manure—and the proper

^lantity of Seed to be/own,

j[ N the courfe of this Work it may have

been obferved, that I feem in fome inftances

to contradict myfelf. The caufe is—there are

no general rules without exceptions. For

inftance, I am very much attached to paring

and burning, and, from my own obfervations

and experiments, am convinced no injury can

arife
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arife from it. Therefore I fhould pare and

burn all fward-lands intended to be ploughed

up and converted into tillage, and the deeprr

it is burned the better; for which reafon I

ihould ufe the plough inftead of the fpade. I

do not think it rteceflarVi o^ o^d fwards, to

biirn the fods down to a dead afh : but take

care to burn the grafs, and fufficiently foio-^

ther the fods, fo as that they might be pro-

perly pulverifed. Thus would be deftroyed

the worms, grubs, &c. and likewife their

eggs, or broods of young, fo pernicious to

crops of every kind.—But as this Work is in-

tended for the ufe of all countries and all condi-

tions, care is likewife taken to give dire^lionSj

how to improve land where the tenant is re-

ftridled from paring and burning, viz. by

ploughing up fwards, and fetting potatoes; as

I give it as a rule by fome means to pulverife

the foil as foon as you can, after land is broke

up.

•My frequent repetitions in recommending

the making draw into manure, and laying it

on the land^ may have (Iruck fome readers

:

thefe
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thefe repetitions arofe from my convidion of

the great lofifes occafioaed by the too general

negled of tliat falutary pradlice.

I likewife repeatedly recommended great

quantities of feed for all crops; for I do not

recoIIe6t an inftance of land being injured by

too much manure, or a crop by too great a

quantity of feed having been fown. I have,

indeed, known a good crop from thin fowing.

In one inftance, where four Winchefter bu-

Ihels of barley had been fown broad-cafl; oa

four acres of land, the produce was twenty-

four quarters, eight Winchefter buftiels to the

quarter, delivered at the kiln : but I have

Iince that time known five hundred inftances

to the contrary. A friend of mine once fowed

twelve bufhels of oats on one acre of land;

and the produce amounted to fifteen quarters—

the greateft I ever heard of. It is however

polTible to fow too much ; but it comes fo near

to a man*s pocket, that it rarely happens.

There have been many experiments tried

with dibbling, drilling, and broad-caft ; and

the broad-caft has generally produced the

moft. The caufe is evident: more feed was

Vol. II. M m fown
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fown by the broad-caft; for by the broad-caft

method the land is not rendered more fertile,

nor is the feed more properly depofited in the

ground; but there is more thrown upon it,

and the land more generally covered.

N^ it:

Of the 'prober Manner of depoftting the Seed ^f

Wheats Peas^ 'Turnips, Rape, ^c, in Brills,

ON revifing the different Sedtions of the

Work, 1 find I have given general diredlions

for making drills; but not for depofiting the

feed in them. It may therefore be neceffary

to acquaint the reader, that I have tried every

method of depofiting the corn in drills, and

find the broad-cafl the moll correc^l. For,

where the drills are made according to my
diredions, almoft every feed will fall in the

proper
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proper place ^ and the harrows, or thorn-har-

row, will remove any chance grain that nnay

remain on the ridge or fide of the drill.

I have hitherto been a great advocate for

the grains of the corn to be difperfed fo that

every one might fall fingle : out I have alter-

ed my opinion. I am now convinced, that if,

in fowing the winter crops, four wlieat-corns

be put into the earth together in one hole, the

crop would, on an average, be better in all

feafons, than if the grains were divided, and

covered the fame fpace of ground feparately.

With refpedl to corn fown in xkiz fpringy I ftill.

firmly adhere to my former opinion. But

the wheat fown in autumn^ and deftined tQ

bear the vicifTitudes and llorms of winter, may

be greatly benefited by growing in Jumps or

bunches, as the plants will thus mutually give

and receive Ihelter and warmth. I firft attend-

ed to the above circumftances lad autumn,

when at Mr. Coke's in Norfolk. On examin-

ing the ground that was then dibbled with

wheat, I found in fome holes fixteen grains, and

in others only two. When'I fawthis, I conclu-

ij^ed there would be many fhort heads of wheat.

But
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But during the day Mr, Coke ordered the

thrafhers to throw a great many flieaves of

wheat ffom rhe iriow ; and, to my very great

furprife, I do not recoile6l feeing wheat with

heads fo fine and of fo regular a fize. I then

made it my bufinefs to examine the ftuhbUs :

and in the ftubbie where apparently only one

grain had fallen, I did not find that fuperior

ftrength I had expedled. During the winter

I have made fev-eral obfervations in fields of

wheat-, and ! frequently noticed that, where

a fingle grain had fallen, the plant appeared

weak and ftarv-ed ; but where three -or four had

fallen, the blades were fine, broad, healthy

and vigorous. In like manner, clumps of

trees in plantations get up much quicker than

a fingle one : and I have ofcen oblerved, that

when plantations, after they have grown to

from fifteen to twenty feet high, have been

thinned, and the under branches lopped off,

they make but flow progrefs after. Therefore

it appears very plainly, that trees growing in

clumps flielter one another: and I am of opi-

nion that wheat-plants fimilarly fituated do

tlie fame. But I would not wiih the reader

to
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to infer from what I have faid above, that I

approve of fixreen grains in one place -, but

only of four inftead of one.

On drawing up the ftubble, I have likewife

difcovered that wheat depofited deep tillers very

little. 1 attribute this to the root*s being too

near the rannel or dead earth, fo that it (lands

in a poor cold fituation, has its food to feek

upwards, and generally throws out another

root near the furface.

In drill-peas, by thick fowlng in the ex-

trenne ( viz. four bufhels inftead of three ) the

peas will be fix inches high, when in the

drills fown with three bulliels they will be on-

ly four inches high. I never procured how-

ever, on an average, a more abundant crop

.of peas by fowing thick. In fowing in drills

tares to cut, or any other fort of green fodder,

it is necefTary to fow very thick,

I am of opinion, I could dibble an acre of

wheat to raife as much wheat as the land could

bear: but, if the foil were good, 1 would fee

every three inches.

I approve of fowing the fallow-land under

furrow 5 with a boy to depofit the feed at 6d,

per
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per acre. This might be done by the drill*

plough : but the boy would do it better and

cheaper; for the delay in the ploughman fill-

ing the hopper, and the ftoppages he would

undergo on that accounr, would prevent more

labour than the boy's wages would come to.

It will probably be faid. Where are thefe wo-

men and boys to be got; and who is to teach

them all thefe things ? I anfwer: A well regu-

lated farm fliouid be like a good fchool. If

proper regularity were eftablifhcd in farming,

the boys would teach one another, and the

mafter have much lefs trouble than he who
does not attend to any regular method. For

inflance, the fchool-mafler who has twenty

boys, and has them to beat continually, works

very hard. So does the irregular farmer. I

faw a farmer in the month of Auguil laft, one

very hot morning, by five o'clock, dripped

to his fhirt flubbing up thidles with a hoe,

to make way for the plough ; they having

grown fo fl-rong, that the plough could not

pafs for them. The farmer being prefTed hard

by the ploughman, I do not recolied^t feeing a

man work harder. The thirties were full of
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feed. Therefore there was little doubt of his

having a fucceeding crop. So it might be

truly faid, the farmer had got his work kt.

No III.

O/ibe Smut in jyheat,

FROM the experiments detailed in Se6lion

IX. of the foregoing Work, it plainly appears

that fmut arifes from a defed in the feed. The
following is an additional proof. In the year

1793, 1 fowed on a piece of land feed which I

had procured from Burill in Cambridgefhirej

and the produce proved fmutty. It having

coft a very high price, I fowed the produce the

year following. I chamberlied one parr, and

prepared another with arfenic-water ; but the

day we finillifd, I ordered to fow one land with-

out the preparation. The part of the field

fown with wheat prepared was entirely free

from fmut, and the other part very much af-

fedcd indeed k

No IV.
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No IV.

Of 'preferving Sheep from the Rot,

IT is neceflary to obferve, that in wet fea-

fons, or on any fufpicious grounds, when Ihcep

are more liable to be attacked with the rot, ic

is very dangerous to keep changing them about

—a pra6tice very general in fome parts of the

kingdom. The lefs they are moved the bet-

ter. When you put as many fheep into fix

acres as fixty would keep for a continuance j

it obliges them to eat every part of fo fmall a

pafture : and when land is perfectly found and

dry, I doubt not its being equally profitable

—

perhaps more fo. But if land be wet, that can-

not be the cafe ; as fuch a number will tread
|

it to d^rt in a very little time. 1 have reafon

to believe that Ihecp, by nature, do not choofe

to eat land in parts which caufe the rot. The

rot, indeed^ is more frequently occafioned by

fcanty
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fcanty paftures-^not but there are fome lands

would rot in alnaoft any part of the pafture.—

For want of proper divifions being made, thou-

fands of fheep are destroyed by the rot ; as the

greater part of the pallure is perfedly found,

and fome fwampy part is the caufe of the dif-

eafc.

Nov.

Some general Direnitons relaiivc to the planting

^rees.

I HAD thought it iinneceffary to fay any

thing concerning planting, in a Work intend-

ed for the pradical farmer: but being requeft-

cd by fome gentlemen who have been fo good

as to patronize my undertaking, to publifli

what obfervations I may have made on that

fubjedl: ; I fubmit the following fhort and ge-

neral diredlions to the confideration of the rea-

der.

Vol. II. N n TJic
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The land ought, if in grafs, to bepulverifed

by paring and burning, and fet with potatoes,

fo that, the earth being loofened, the roots of

the young trees may fpread themfelves in pro-

per directions, both as to fpace of ground and

the food required for their fupport. It is ne-

ceflary to obferve, that when a tree is firft plant-

ed, were it rammed about like a poft, its pro-

grefs would be impeded. Therefore cattle

ought not to be fuffered to depafture and tread

the ground round young trees j for their roots

will not admit of much weight of any fort.

—

Confequently the foil ought to be pulverifed

for a fpace of years, fufficiently for the tree to

pufli forth all its ramifications in fuch a manner

as nature dire6ts.

Trees ought not to be planted deep : but it

is impofTible to give particular direftions as to

the proper depth ; as fo much depends on the

foil and the fize of the trees.

Trees intended to bear fruit oucrht not to

have a tap- root, which fhould be deftroyed by

cutting it off. It is a very good way to lay a

few bricks like a floor at the bottom of every

fruit-tree, and round the bricks fome rubbifh

. (fuch
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(fuchas old bricks broken in pieces) to keep the

land light about the roots, fo that they may

freely fpread out laterally to feek their food.

—

No tree having a tap-root will be produdive

in fruit: On the contrary, in trees intended

for timber the tap-root ought to be preferved,

and encouraged as much as pofTible. In every

other refpe6t they fhould be treated as fruit-

trees, except the bricking at the bottom.

Trees of every defcription ought to be well

fheltered. Shelter is as neceflary to young

trees as food. We well know from pradlice

and obfervation, that clumps of trees get up

much quicker than fingle trees, on fpots where

the foil is of equal goodnefs. Likewife in the

feedling-bed I would raife a great many more

than I intended to plant, and only fet the bell ;

as I have generally found the bed plants on the

feedling-bed ever after to retain their fuperiori-

ty : and had I trees to buy, I had rather have

the firfl: or largeft trees from the feedling-bed

for their price, than the culls or the after-draw-

ing for nothing. This obfervation holds good

with refpe(5t to every thing I have pradlifed.

N» VI.
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N-VI.

Defeription of a Churn not in general uje.

THIS churn is at prefrnt made oblong, and

the daflies are three in number, with holes in

them. But I am of opinion, that if the churn

were a long fquare, from two to three feet

wide, and from four to five feet long, it would

anfwer the purpofe better, and at a much

fmaller expence—The dafhes to be flips of

board with holes in them about an inch in dia-

meter. The boards fhould be from four to i\x

inches broad, and the length proportioned to

the length of the churn. Thefe boards to be

fo fixed, as, in turning round, to move tvtry

part of the cream twice. To do this, the mid-

dle piece or axle-tree mud have eight fides,

and flots driven through them. Dafhes of

this fort would not carry the butter round with

them j but would leave it in the corners, fo

that
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that the churn might be worked with greater

eafe. This churn (lands (lill, and the dallies

turn within the churn like a grindftonc. To
effl-dl this, two pieces of wood mult be fixed in

the inficle of the churn, for the irons or gou-

gings to turn on. In the infide of the churn

there mud be fixed a piece of iron, againft

which the end of the gouging is clofely prefT-

ed in fixing the handle. Without this precau-

tion the cream will run out, when you fill the

churn as high as the axle. There muft be a

female fcrew in the infide of the gouging ; and

the handle you turn the dafhes by mult be

fcrewed into it, on the outfide, fo as to draw

the gouging-end fo clofe as to prevent the

cream from running out. The principal ad-

vantage arifing from the ufe of the churn de-

fcribed above is, that you may give it airfo as

to prevent the flowing of the cream, which often

fpoils the tafte of the butter, and likewife

greatly increafes the labour, and retards th(^

operation.

There are other conveniences attending the

ufe of thefe churns. As they are entirely open

at the top, the dafh may be taken our, and the-

wholo
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whole machine kept quite clean and Aveet.

—

And by fixing a wheel on the oiitfide^ like that

of a malc-naili or of the fan ufed for winnow-

ing corn, great quajitities of cream might be

churned by one perfon.

The taile of the butter m.ade from cream ta-

ken from milk of cows that have eaten turnips,

or any other flrong food, is exceedingly dif-

agreeable.

I have, fince writing that part of the forego-

coins: Work which treats of the manag-ement

of the dairy, found out, that if the butter-milk

be kept until it be four, and put into the churn

in the proportion of about one third of the four

butter-mrik to two of the new cream, it will re-

move the unpleafant tafte, and moreover caufe

the butter to come fooner, and in greater abun-?

dance.

N« VIL
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N« VII.

Defcription of Mr, Sanxter's Plough for Paring

of Land—and its Ufes.

BEING lately at Horfeheath, I called on

Mr. Sanxter, an ingenious farmer of that place,

to view his newly invented plough for paring

land which is to be burned. The operation of

paring was formerly performed by men, by

what is termed bread-ploughing: but the work

is done much better and quicker by Mr. Sanx-

ter's machine. He is now foliciting a patent

for it : and from the trial I faw made of it, I

am fo convinced of its great utility, that I take

the liberty to recommend it to all thofe enga-

ged in agricukure. The plough is very fim-

ple in its conftrudllon, and will do its v/ork

with one good horfe and a man. It will pare

a fod from nine inches to fifteen inches width,

as the ploughman choofes. An induftrious

ploughman
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ploughman might pare with it two acres pef

day ; but I fhould not attempt that, as, the fur-

rows being narrower, the plough may be made

to fet great part of the fods upon the edge

;

which will caufe them to dry more quickly, and

burn the better. Although fome of the fods

may fall with, the grafs-fide upwards, there will

be a fufficiency to begin the fires with ; and

when the heaps burn ftrongly, fome of the lefs

dry fods may be gradually added, and will irt

turn be reduced to afnes. It is the opinion of

fome, that it would be better if the fods could

be only fmoked and finged. Of this I am not

certain. On the contrary, I know from expe-

rience that burning earth of any defcription

makes it more fertile. By weighing earth,

then burning it, and afterwards laying it in the

open air, it has been found that it retained its

former weight ; and when the earth has been

laid on land to burn, it makes that fpot of

ground remarkably produdlive. One great

ohjedion to paring and burning has hitherto

been, the expence and labour attending it.

—

But with Mr. Sanxter*s plough you may quick-

ly and cheaply pare a number ofacres of land

—

and
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and that at the proper time for doing the work.

At prefent, from the frequent want of men

who are able to pare, you mull wait until they

have finifhed fome other farmer's field, and

fometimes lofe the feafon for the intended crop.

Another advantage of Mr. Sanxter's plough

Is, that you may cut the furrows whac depth

you like-, for fhe a<5ls like a joiner's plane. In-

deed I know of no objeclion to her, but that

Ihe cannot be worked fo eafily on unlevel land,

fuch as where large ant-hills are. Such as are

of a moderate fize may be ploughed up with a

common plough ; which I like better than an-

other machine of a more complex confrrudion,

which Mr. Sanxter has invented to cut them

up : for the prefTure or power being fo very

great, it is likely to put the ant-hill plough out

of order ; and then the fods are obliged to be

cut or chopped in pieces by men, before they

can be moved. But I fhould ad difFerentlv

with the land that is full of ant-hills. I fliould

pare it with Mr. Sanxter's paring-plough as

well as I could, and then take a comm.on
plough and plough the ant-hills off, and burn

them with the fods, or more properly after the

Vol. II. O o fods
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fods are burnt, throwing them into the hot afh-

es, which will be found of efiential ufe, and the

expence is but fnaalU The harder the land,

the better the paring plough does her work.

—

The reafon is, as fhe refts on a foot to give the

depth, if the land bend and deceive the foot,

the plough will not take hold : but when all the

land is foft alike, it is of no confequence.

Now, after mentioning fome of the great ufes

of this plough for paring and burning, it may

not be unneceflary to remind the reader of my
method of cleaning ftubble-fields, where this

plough will become even of more general utili-

ty than in paring fward-lands. Inftead of

mowing wheat ftubble, you may with this

plough cut it at one operation ; and if the fea-

fon be dry, it may be burnt. But I very much

approve of my former method of leading ftub-

ble off and making manure of all the refufe

fluff. All ftubbles from white crops ought,

the firft ploughing, to be ploughed with the

paring- plough -,
and all drill-crops with the

fcarifier, the firft operation.

I have been trying at a plough of this kind

for fome time, but never could obtain it. The

expence of the plough will be four guineas;

and
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and if by chance any part breaks, it is very ca-

fy to repair it. It niay afked, If the plough be

fo fimple, why fo high a price ? I anfwer : The

obtaining a patent is attended with great ex-

pence ; and a man ought to be allowed fome

r^compence for his ingenuity.

N° VIII.

How to cure Corns in Horjes' Feet^

I OBSERVE thajt I have neglecfted to give

dire6tions how to cure horfes afflided with

corns. The reader, then, will be pleafed to

take notice, that it is done by keeping the

feet moid, and fhoeing them in fuch a manner

that the jfhoe may not prefs on the part affedl-

ed ; for corns are caufed by a bruife, and be-

come worfe and worfe from repetitions of the

fame caufe. The moifter the feet are kept^

the better •, as a horfe's hoof grows lb very

quickly as to confine the bruifed part, and

caufe
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caufe it to federj and the matter will break

out at the top of the hoof, if vent be not giv-

en it below by paring properly out •, which

part of the procefs is known by every black-

fmith. It is only neceflary to cut off with a

paring-knife the part aggrieved, which is at

the corner of the heel, fo as to get ic near the

quick, but not to raife any blood. That done,

cut off the outfide of the hoof in a flanting

manner, fo that the corner may not bear any

weight by the fiioe reding upon it. Very

great care muil be taken to pare the ouifide

of the hoof to a great nicety, fo that the end

or the corner of the flioe prefs not upon the

fore or bruifed parr. By attending to the

above, I have worked a cure of very bad corns.

By (hoeing in the manner I have direcled, no

ftones or dirt can lodge in the fore part.

I found out this caufe and cure of corns

from having them on my own {i:ct. By ta-

king care to let no weight prefs upon them,

they became eafy, and at lad went totally

away. I got them by holding fhecp by the

head betwixt my knees. The fheep ftrug-

gied and trod on my toes, and liie bruifed

parts were affeded with corns. N° IX.
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N° IX.

1'houghts on the UJe of the Sow-thifile—De-

fcription of a remarkably fat Sheep,

I HAVE not written upon Clchory which

is ufed as green food for aninnals, and very-

profitable for the purpofe; but it will not

make hay to profit. I ann indeed of opinion,

that other weeds, if grown and ufed as green

food, would be as profitable as cichory, but

not having had an opportunity to try the expe-

riment, and having through the whole of this

Work laid it down as a rule to give nothing

to the public but what I have mylelf experi-

enced and ufed, I omitted to mention many

probable improvements. I cannot, however,

refrain from laying a few words refpedting the

fow-thiille, fo common in all worn-out lands,

and a very obnoxious weed in what is termed

run crops. It has often ftruck my mind, that,

on account of its milky nature, it would be-

come
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come one of the mod fattening plants the

earth produces, were it properly cultivated.

When taken young, and cut or broken, it

produces fonnething like cream; and I have

obferved many animals to like it in preference

to every other plant now in vogue. Sheep

when in clovers, &c. will feed upon it fo

greedily as to eat the very roots. Pigs like-

wife prefer it to almofh any other green food.

Kabbits will breed more fpeedily when fed

with fow-thiftles, than with any other food I

know of, except dandelion ; which is of the fame

nature, and is now fold in Covent-Garden mar-

ket to the breeders of tamiC rabbits, to makq

them take the buck m.ore readily. A man of

my acquaintance, who was allowed better Ikill

with ftallions than the general part of man-

kind, ufed to fearch for fow-thillles and give

to his horfe to make him ferve mares more

readily. When he could not procure fow-

thiftlesj he fed him with new-laid eggs and

milk, or cream if he could get it ; but prefer-

red fow-thiftles or dandelion.

We have a well-known and decifive proof

of the nutritive properties of the fow-thiftle,

in
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in the fat wether-fheep fed to an amazing fizc

by Mr. Trimnel, of Bicker Fen, near Bofton,

Lincolnfhire, upon fen land. This fheep was
bred by Mr. Hutchinfon, in Hail Fen, from
a ram bred by Mr. Robinfon, of Kirkby, near

Sleaford.

He never ate any corn, oil-cake, &c. but

fed wholly upon grafs and herbage. Being

turned with many other fheep into a field of

clover, this flieep was obferved firft to fearch

for the fow-thiftles, and would eat no other

food whilfl: any of them could be found in the

part of the field that was hurled ofFfucceflive-

\y, a little at a time. None of the other fheep

that ftd with him fliewed any liking for the

fow-thiftle. A fmall hut was ereded for him

in the field, to repofe under in hot weather;

and when the part that was hurled off became

bare of food, his attendants (being guided by

his propenfuy for fow-thiftles) gathered a

quantity for him, of which they gave him, at

flated hours, three times a day, from two to

five pounds at a meal.

Standing on his feet, he meafured only two

feet fix inches high : he was weighed once a

month
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month, and weighed alive twenty-fix (lone, at

fourteen pounds to the (lone. He gained on-

ly one pound the laft month. As ic was thence

concluded that he had got to the top and was

quite ripe, and might polTibly lofe weight the

next month, he was killed on the 13th day of

Odober, 179 1, by Mr. Ifaac Lumby, of

Bicker, being then a four-fhear, or four-year-

old fheep.

The fl<:in, hung up by the nofe, meafured

ten feet two inches, from the point of the nofc

to the tip of the tail, and. was fold for feven

(hillings and fix pence in the common courfe

of bufinefs.

The carcafe meafured five feet, from the nofe

to the tail 5 the rump or cufliion eight inches and

a half in depth; plate or fore-flank the fame

thicknefs ; bread end feven inches ; one yard

five inches and a half round the collar, and

weighed fixty-feven pounds a quarter, Avoir-

dupoife weight.

The legs were eftimated at forty pounds

weight each ; but, if cut haunch of venifon

fafhion, would have weighed fifty pounds

each ; for which the proprietor, Mr. Lumby,

was
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was offered two fhillinQ;s a pound ; fo thaC

the two legs only, would have brought tea

pounds.

No X.

Of the Advantages arifing from keeping Bees*

HONEY-BEES are worth every perfon's

attention ; as their produce arifes from a pare

of the produce of the land which cannot be

made profitable by any other means, (viz. the

bloffom of every plant in rhe meadows, the

blofTom of every fort of grain, and the flowers

in the garden), and might be broughc to a ve-

ry confrle-rablp vilne; e'pecially now fugars

are at fuch an enorjious price. For -he man-

a<zeTienr of bees, 1 rt-fer the reader to Mr,

Wildman's treatife, in which he will tind every

neceffkry direclion.

Bees ought to be fet near to their food, viz,

the fort of food they Hke bed; -md moved

from time to time as their food gtts ready 5

YoL. II, P p fuch
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fuch as rape fird, clover next, then beans, and

buck-wheat lad. My reafon for particularly

remarking this is: A gentleman of veracity,

who had a great number of bees, told me
that he obferved them to leave their home early

in the morning, anc3 not to be feen all day.

It was in the tim.e of beans being in bloflbm.

There was a large field of beans many miles

from him ; and remembering bees to be in

great numbers in bean-fields, it druck him he

would dredge them with fiour as they came

out of the hive. He did fo, and rode to this

bean- field, and there difcovered a number of

his bees. Now, it is eafy to conceive, that to

thefe induftrious creatures, which fpend no

time in idlenefs, it muft make a very efTencial

difference in the gathering of the honey, wax,

&:c, to be able to f^y only once a day many

miles, inftead of having the neccfTary materi-

als at their door. What numberlels misfor-

tunes may happen to them, when returning

home heavy laden, from heavy (bowers of

rain, from hail, high winds, &c. which are

very deftru6live to thoufands of them ! The

OAC part of the day may be rainy, the other

fine
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fine. Now, if their food was at home, they

would readily go out and fetch what they

want ; but when at a great diilance, it is im-

pofTible.

• Every thing that is fweet to the fmell is

found to be what they delight in, fuch as

mignionctte, lavender, and every fweet flower

you can think of. Where bees are kcpc a gar-

den of flowers becomes ofgreat value. Indeed,

the management of bees would be an amufe-

ment to many hundreds of people who are at

a lofs to know how to fpend their time^ for

the management of the garden, by raifincr

fiovv^ers of the mod early and latefl; kind, ga-

thering the feeds, and fowing, planting, and

tranfplanting, &c. would make the employ-

ment continual, like the management of a

farm. Then how delightful it is to fee thefc

induftrious creatures at work ; which you may
eafily do by having a flat-topped hive, with a

fjider ! As the bees always fill the upper part

of the hive firll ; if you draw the Aider, and kt

a glafs over the opening, you may keep takino*

away honey by fmaii quantities, until fuch

time as it is neceilary that the bees begin to

lay
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lay it'up for the winter. I have heard Mr-

Wildman fay, he has taken ftrventy pounds

of honey from one hive of bees during the

fummcr ; and they have had a fufficiency for

thennfelves. Mr. Wildman fells his honey at

2S. per pound. What immenfe fums of mo*

ney might be raifed by thefe induftrious ani-

mals, and by a fet of people who are at a

lofs to kill time, and afllfl: neither in agricul-

ture nor our manufactures ! Great part ofthem

are much addi6led to two things I difiike—

tea and fcandal—the other part to tea and

theft—pilfering their neighbour's hedges, or-

chards, hen's nefts, &c. Now, 1 am of opinion

there is ufeful employment for every defcription

of people; and when a perfon fays he has no-

thing to do, the more Ihame for him ! The
taxes are daily complained of. Does not the

reader think the honey-bees would pay a con-

fiderable proportional part ? I can only fay I

aim forry for thofe who will not attempt to

reach the fummit of a hill that only appears

high.

THE END,
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